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.ORRIS. TEXT-BOOK OF ANATOMY. SECOND EDITION.
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A Complete Text-Book. Edited bu Henry Morris, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to and
Lecturer 0'1 Anatomy at Mi(lrl.lesex H lspital, ass;sted by J Blanrl Sutton,
F ReS .. J. H. Davies-Colley, F.R.C.S, Wm. J. Walsham, F.R.C.S .. H St.
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with 7!J0 illu,trations, of which 'n4 are printed in colors.
Cloth, $0.00;
Leather, :£7.(0; Half Russia, $8.00.
* **The 'llustrations, in number, corre tness and excellence of execntion, are
equafed by no similar treatise, about $1,000 having been expended on new and
im p roved blocks for this edition alone. Handsome circular free.
"nf all the text-bOOKS of 1110dera'e size on human auatomy in the English
languai';e, Morris is un<1oubtedly the most up to date and accurate; . .
The
!;aving of space by the omission of a discussiou of histology is a decided adv<l(Itage, ~ivil1g roolll for much matter of importa Ice in these days, when every student
is obhged to own a special treatise on histology.. To enumerate the numerous
differences which are noticeable in the descriptions giveu by this book from those
in mal y of the older anat0111ies woulrl require t.oo much space. The changss,
however, almost without excepti"o, tend toward an improved nomenclature aod
greater accuracy. This is particularly noticeable in the parts devoted to de?criptions of the "bdoll1in e:. viscera and the joints. .
For the student. the sur
geon, or for the general practitioner who desires to rev:ew his anatomy, Morris is
decidedly the book to buy."- The Philadelphia Medical Journal.
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MANY OF WHICH ARE IN COLORS.
Including a Special Section on the Fundameutal Principles of Auatomy. A
Jianual for the use of Students in the Dissecting Room. Based upon Morris'
Text-Book of Anatomy. By W. T. Eckley, M.D., Professor of Anatomy in
the College of Phys:cians and Surgeons; Professor of Anatomy 1ll the Dental
Department, Northwestern University, Ch:cago, etc., and Corrinne Buford
Eckley, ProfeSs)r of Anatomy in the Northwestern Univer&ity Women's
Medical School; Professor of Anatomy in the Chicago School of Anatomye
and Physiology, etc.
With 84.0 illnstrations, many of which are colored.r
Octavo. Cloth, $3.5,0; Water-Proof, $4.00.
"This work is not intended to cover the whole field of the vast subject of
anatomy, but to presellt to the student and practitioner the general anatomy 01 the
body' only, leaving the special regious. such as the ear and eye, to works of greatest
scope. The book. therefore, will fill the particular field of a dissecting. room
guide. The student will find it of special value, aUlI the fre quent review lfuizzes
whic -:: have been made a special feature in the work will materially aid him in
fixing firmly in his mind the I!'round already traversed. Again, the introductory
chapter, ou the rules, principles and generalizations which underlie the science of
anatomy, will be found a great help in properly understanding the formation and
meaning of anatomical terms. together with the rationale of naming muscles."The New York Medical Journal.
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D1FFERENTIAI;, DIAGNOSIS OF CEREBRAL AND
.. SPIN A.b CONDITIONS.
By William SMITH, M. D. D. O.

Former Demonstrator 0/ Anatomy and Lecturer on Obsteb'ics and Gynecology in ihe American School of Osteopathy.
KIRKSVILLE MO.

In the hope that some practical points on differential diagnosis may be of service to the osteopathic profession, I intend
furnishing the American Osteopath with a series of papers~
considering only such conditions as are liable to be mistaken
one with another, and prefacing the series with the request
that these brief papers be not considered by any as an exhaustive treatise upon such conditions, but only what I aim to
make them, hi 11tS upon the diagnosis while for a detailed description of dte disorders the reader is xeferred to standard
works.
We may divide paralyses according to their area of origin
into three main groups-cerebral, spinal and peripheral; this
mode of classification takes no notice of the etiology. I selecr
that method in order that we ma.y consider cerebral paralyses
and see with what theY aw~ liable to be confounded. :md then.
inking. all of the spin~11 varipty, a simple sy~tem
divisiorll
ullows us to differentiate. Pel'iphel'al paralyses, such :lS thost>
of special nerves, whether cranial or spinal, will not be considered in this paper, as to diagnose such requires only a knowledg-e of the distribution of the neeves and thei!' functions.
which knowledge ought to be at the fingel' tips of every osteopath. .
.
Oranial paralyses occur from three great canses-hemorrhage, embolism or thrombosiR.
A few "ords as to tlws€"
three conditions may be of service in refr2shing the mind and
bringing out certain points to which reference must be made in
their considel'atioil. Oerebral hemorrhage is essentially a disease of late life, although it has occurred at all ages. \Ve can
harc11y assume that any vessel in the body with a normal
wall can be ruptUl'ed by any muscular contraction of the heart.
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nOl' if< it HilI" ('al>i(~!" to b(~lieYe that tlt(~ nOI'lllnl contl'action
('oilld' eVl'l' r~lptll1'e II n~Rst'1 Hllless l:'xtl'elllely elispased, ~uch
bein~ the cas(·, Wl:' llsllally find that in Sill'll cases we han' II
11il:lt01'\' indic:1ting- degenl:'I'aholl of the y;\'::;H:lllal' wall as the predisposing; call Sf', and some violent exercise demanding strong
cardiac' 'H.:tiOlI as the existing cause, By violent exercise must
be Ilnderstood any cause tending to produce strongly ino'eased
c;1l'di,ll' adion; such, of (:ourse, may be eitber physical or men(a 1. 'I' Ill~oretica 11 \', am' vessel in the cerebru m is eq uany lia blc~
to 1'lllJtlll'e, hilt l;nldi"call,v we find that tlJe arter,)' which most
Oftl:'Il sufft'rs is the ll:'nti('u10-striate branch of the middle cere1)1',11, ,yhich artl'!"y I>l1]J]Jlies tlwiIlte1'llal eapsule\ part of the motOl' aud S(~nSol'y p,tth fl'om the cortex to the periphery, Owing to
the fad that the majOl'it,v of thl-' vesRels in thp bram are "end
artel'ies," with their l'olllpellsatol'." mlastolllosis at the base of
tl1l:' brain by way of. the ('il'l'1e of "'illis, the~' al'e peculiarly
litlble to rU]Jtun~ as tIll· I'esult of sudden yjoll~nt tardiae aetion, ,md an." ('llal1ge in thp slll'l'oulIding parts tending to wpak(,n tlwi)' SIlPPOI't of thp v:H'Wnlal' wall will matp)'ially aid. The
lllHllifpstatitlllR !"eslllting h011l l'prebl'al helllolTltage will, of
('OUI'!';(', cliff<-l' ai> to the locution of tilt:' helllonhagp ]JI'odul'PS
thPlll; if it be ill the llIotor 01' sens01'," path, WP will g'pt n ('PI"
tain train of SylllptOlllS, while it is by no nwnn8 11lltOllll1l0n to
find illl]Jli<-atiolt of i>Ollll' of the l'l'anial ner"es if tllP ltpfUorI'1wge be 11<1:;;<11 in position,
On(~ wiele rulp llIny be of servi('p'us a guide,
\Yhen the beniol'l'hage is copious. untonseiollsness is usually sudden and profound, tlw fall in temperature is marked, and recovery is not
l:l0 perfect as whel'p it is slllnllel' in amount. The reason for
thpse £nets is sim]JIt~: \Yhen the bleeding OC(:UI'S from a large
Yf'sSE'1 tht, fibers of the brain substance are rnptured, the resulting dot is lal'ge, and ,so great<-r disturbnnee is produced
than when the fihpl'S are pushed apart by a, slow herllorrhage,
",hidl usnally ('easps beforp mueh blood has pscaped. In tlw
('asp of emholislll we rpmember that the most frequent emboli
al'(~ thosp foruwcl by fragments of cardiac YE'g'ptations, hence
w(~ lIlay exped 1'1w ag-t· in sudl eases to be less than that in
hemol'l'hage (lnay ()('cur at any nge),and to find the evidence
of pre-existent ('HI'dia(' mischief. l'he area il1\'olved in the
]wain in emholism is most commonly that 'afft'cted in hemorrhage, and owing to the fnct that the cel'ebral substance is
nsuall.,' not destroypd but 1Ut'I'el," depriYed of nutl'ition, we find
that the pel'iod of'unconsciousness is not usually so long, nor
i" thp ('OllW. so profound. 1'111:' tempNature in this casp is OUI'
stl'ong- point in difl'el'entiation between embolism and hemorrhage, for whih~ tlw tempratlll'e in the latter is at first depressed, l'ising aft(~r a few hours above normnl, in thp formel'
WlJ find elf'yation without prior depression. In both we may
OJ' mn~' not hayp premonitory symptoms ;in the case of hemor!'hngp thesp mny bp indkativp of vasenlal' ehangps or distUl'banep oJ cnrdiac ndion, while in the latter they will be indica,
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, ~irksville, MO
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ti\'e of the t"ondition on whith embolism Cl'IWlJd:-;, whethel' it
lw taI"diul', the result of PlJel'lJel'al thromlLu ~, tl'" any other of
tht' ",nious predisposing causes. -Iu tlU:' ("<Ise ot thl'Olllbosis, it
is thnt \'1' (' find the best mal'ked pl'emonitoI"y symptoms. this
beillg- ;\ ("ondition of gradual onspt. Hel't-' 1"Iw l'ondition depends upon gTaduul narrowing of thp Y:Hwulal' lunH"Il, a 1)\'0·
('PSs of pyadual starvation of th, brain tiSSI1('. \\"(" find thi:-;
most lOllllllonl,v in association w1th syphilis Ol' yast"ular de.genl'l'ution, and such being thp ease. it lIlay m'l'll!', as in embolism, at any age. In SUell casp Olll' paralysis is usually p:I"aduai
ill onset, unaccompanied by allY sudden "apopledie fit," and
tlw t("mperature does not undergo the depression found ill
hemorrhage. \Yhile I have stated that hemorrhage is essentinlly a condition of late middle or advanced lifp, I lUnst emphasize the point that it may occur at any age. I lately conduded a post-nlortem examination on a gil'l twenty years of
age in whom I found complete destructioll of the pons as a
l'psult of rupture of a markedl.> degenel'ated al'tel'y. Such
eonditions as chronic Bright tend to mal'kedly in<:rease ,-as('\1lal' tension, while at the same time predisposing to vas('ulal'
degeneration, In the ease of umemia we frequently find
symptoms whieh might mislead us to bp]ipyp that we had a
condition sueh as one of those just mentioned, but in the fonn
of a table we may place our main points of diffpl'pncp:

---------

COMA.

Hemorrhagt

profound
and
sudden,

Paralysis or Convulsion Sk in.

CouSldut if presellt,
often ullilateral.

Temp'ture

Eyes.

1st oepressed pupIls
d
at fi rst,
often
"a rm later rises. unequal.

III 0

l

Uraemia,

DOt so mark· No paralysis, con- Cc 01
ed. l\1ay be vulsion or twi',h- al1 I
intermittent ing if presen tare Or y.
val iable in position

depressed retiui\ 1S
thTlugh- comu.on
out.

In addition the presence of markedly albuminous urine (and
never fail to examine the condition of the bladder and the nature of the urine in a case of coma). ,Yould lpad au\' mind to
suspect ul'aemia.
When called to a case of unconsciousness we must not hastily assume that any of these four must be tile eause, for we
must remember the chance of alcoilolism 01' nal'cotie poisoning, The history of the case may guide us in both; the coma
is not so profound in the case of the former and the pupils :lee
equal, while we have no paralysis or' convulsion. In the "case
of the latter \ve find the typical pin-hole contl'11dion of the
pupil and the absence of plevatiou of temppratu\'t'. In the
caSe of nal'cotie poisoning OUI' coma ma~', of rourse, be absoMuseum o(Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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lute but the temperature will depend upon the nature of the
drug; for instance, opium will lead to no marked alteration
until shortly before death, while the "lmock-ol'lt drops" of the
thief (chloral hydrate most commonly is used) will lead to a
surprising lowering of the temperature. I remember on one
occasion seeing a policeman apply a simple test to a man
whom he found lying unconscious. He pressed strongly with
his thumb on the supra-orbital nerve where it passes up
through the supra-orbital notch; the patient gave marked evidence of discomfort; the "attending physician" (i. e., policeman) informed ~e that at an ambulance class he had been
warned to apply that test in every case of profound unconsciousness. If no response was elicited the su.bject was to be
.taken before the police surgeon for examination. A simple
and fairly efficient rule. As regards prognosis in cases of apoplexy, no matter from what cauSe, it is well to be guarded. Remember that in cases of hemorrhage, no matter how slight the
primary bleeding may be, that the resultant clot undergoes
changes exactly similar to what it would undergo were the
.blood shed in a glass receptacle. It undergoes shrinkage, accompanied by the expression of the sel'um. The latter undergoes absorption so that the clot does not completely fill the potential cavity or the area formed by the crowding aside of the
nerve fibers. This process takes longer, however, than it
would in a glass vessel, but it must evel' be borne in mind that
a. secondary hemorrhage may OCCM and the result be fatal.
In cases of recovery, we find that those muscles which are
least under the direct control of the will, i. e" which are mainly governed by automatism, recover most rapidly; so in cases
where the face on the same and the lim,bs on the opposite side
of the body (f9r the trunk muscles are rarely affected, the cooperation of those on the o~posite sides of the body being so
perfect), we will find that too' face recovers earliest, the muscles of the leg next, while the hand will be slowest of all in
even partial recovery, and rarely recovering perfectly. Cases
where coma lasts much over twelve hours are usually grave.
One is tempted while on this subject to write on aphasia apd
its interesting phases, but only one point may be mentioneu.
In a right-handed person, aphasia occurs as the result of ::t le-,
sion involving the convolution of broca on the left side. He
will not be aphasic if the hemorrhage be on the right, even if
the convolution of broca be involved; in a left-handed person
the reverse will hold good.
Passing to .the spinal paralyses, we may divide those in a
manner which is now classic for the purposes of differential
diagnosis; we will find that clinical observation, aided by path010gical research, has enabled us to learn much of their etiology, but while that is so there still remains in my mind a vast
doubt as to the actual starting point of certain of the sclerotic processes. To illustrate that point, I will add to this paper
a few notes taken at one of my clinical lectures on a case of
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interest.
'fhere is only one form of spillal paral~':'\i:'\ which is distinc(·
Iy sudd1:'n in onset, namely hernorrhage. 1 ScI \Y il case recently
with n peculiar history. A young man illtt'ndillg to sit down
011 a cJl<liL' had the chair pulled suddenly feom under him.
He
struck a window sill and hurt his back at a point which he
could not exactly specify at the tillle of examination. He lost
comwiousness for a time, but later recovered, apparently, com·
pletel.,"- Two weeks afteL'wards he was instantaneously pal"
alyzed. both in motion and'sensation fl'om the leyel of the
eighth dorsal spine downward.
'flw otner spinal paralyses we diYide into three main classes
accoeding as they (1) have little or no pain, no disturbance of
sensibility and are characterized chiefly by muscular atrophy;
(2) paealysis of a chronic type in which pain is u marked feat·
ure; (3) those in which neither pain nOL' atrophy are prominent.
In this most commonly accepted classification our first gTOUp
undergoes subdivision according as they haye an acute or subacute onset, and develop rapidly; and, on the other hand, those
which develop slowly and run a chL'onic course.
Taking this first sub-group of our first primary division in
which we have the paralyses marked by atrophy, we find in it
two fOl"ms-acute anterior polio-myelitis (infantile paralysis)
and Landry's paralysis (acute ascending). In the former the
spinal lesion consists in an acute inflammation of the anterior
cornua of the cord, followed by degenerative changes. Atrophy of the nerve roots soon follows, and as tIle functions of the
involved area are motor and trophic, it follows that 1I10tor ]Jaralysis, accompanied by marked atrophy of the muscles, will result. In this case the onset of the disease is markedly sudden
and lasts only' a few days, gradually subsiding. It may in·
vol ve an extensive area or only one limb or gl'O,U p of muscles.
Complete recovery is very rare, and, as its pseudonym implies, it'is almost confined to children. In the case of Landry's pal'alysis, we have again a paralysis which develops very
rapidly, does not undergo diminution, but, beginning in the
legs, spreads rapidly to the trunk and is usually fatal (as a result of paralysis of tbe muscles of respiration) in about a
week. '1'his disease we find most frequently in males between
twenty and thirty-five years of age. The di'agnostic points
will thus be noted between these two as mainly based upon
age, progress and termination.
.
In our second group of the first primal'y division we include
three paralyses, as follows: Idiopathic muscular atrophy,
chronic anterior polio-myelitis (progressive muscular atrophy)
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. The fil'st and second of
this group present certain points of similarity and certain
points of difference. It is believed that our primary mischief
in idiopathic muscular atrophy depends upon change in the
muscles, the cord and the peripheral nerves presenting no alter·
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine. Kirksville, MO
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ation in structure in either of the two forms of this condition.
'Ve know that fatty degenel'lltion is, in many cases, an evidence of impaired nutrition or lessened functional a(,tivity, so
tha t we are prepared for the presence of two forms, one of
which is characterized by marked atrophy, <\("(,olllpanied by an
increase in the amount of connective tissue, while in the othee
we have a pseudo-hypertrophy, partly due to all inereasp in the
connective tissue, partly to direct deposition ()f fat. The foemer type occurs bptween puberty and twent,Y, al1(Jds as a J'ule
the arms first, while the other occurs most cOllllllonly between
two and six years of age, first being manifested in the mus<.:\es
of the calf as a rule, both being most freqnentl.': obsen-ed in
males. In the case of progressive llluseulaJ' atrophy, in distinetion from the former, we ha VI' OUl' degp!1I::'!'ative changes
beginning in the cord, as its name would indieate. involving
the anterio-r i:Ol'Uua. The nerves <u'ising 1'1>0111 t-lw in valved
spinal segments also undergo scleroti(' ehang-piS. and the muscles supplied by such nerves undeJ'go l'a}Jid atJ·ophy. In this
case the muscular area first involved is the region of the right
thumb (to digress for u moment, note how frequently you find
muscular weakness in that area when> the major pOl'tion of
muscular exercise falls); more 01.' les8 ,'a}Jidly it spn.>uds to tlw
forearm and shoulder, thence to tIlt' (Tunk. \\'p always find
that the corresponding area upon the oppositp side of the hody
becomes affected very soon after the first, The amount of
paralysi8 depends upon the amount of the atl'Ophy of muscles
which ahvays lJl'e('f'des it. The Juus\'ular J·padion I'pmains
normal, the <l111ount of contractility being only lessened in proportion to tIl(-' amount of atrophy, just as the }Jaralysis. 'L'his
condition is most common in adults and is "ery slow in its
COUl'se, de~th resulting from extension of the ('ondition of the
mnsc)es of respir~tion. There is one ('use known to Ille of
nineteen years' dnration, in whit'll the P]'O('PSS of atrophy has
not extended beyono the shoulders. hnt in which the hanos
ano arms an.> absolutely powerless. 'l'ile third of our three
fonus in our first primary group's chronic division is amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, While in chronic polio-myelitis the
degenerative changes appear .to be best marked in the trophic
areas. Here it is in the Illotor tract in the lateral Golumns of the
cord in the form of a sclerosis, while the anterior cornua of the
gray matter a Iso ll'Ildergo degeneration, The condition is most
COlllmon in women between twenty-five and fifty, but is rare,
also undergoes degeneration. 'fhe area involved first is usua Ily the region of the cervical f'nlargement, and is symmetrical in its distribution, .-\s a result of the situation
of thf' degeneration, naturally, the arms first show manifestations of its prf'sence. As the consequence of the greater strength of certain groups of muscles a certain amount
of distortion is present, accompanied by tonic contraction,
twitchings and increase of the deep reflexes. vVe find tlle arms
drawn close to the body, with flf'xion of the forearms and
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fing(~l"s.
'rhe condition tends to spread upward, tile patient
dying of g"losso-labio, pharyngeal palsy. The main diagnostic
points in these three disorders will be noted to be age (only one
occurring in ebildren), while we differentiate progressive mustular atrophy from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis bv the absence of twite-hing, rig'idity and the absence of incre~)se of retiexes.
.
'rhe see-ond of our primary divisions is that in whieh we includ!' cases where pain forms a prominent featlll'p. In this
group we inelude four disorders-caneer- of the I'PI·tt-brae, spina 1 e-aries, locomotor ataxia and paralysis due to tumors of
til(' meninges. There is no possibility of diagnosing the lastnamed save by a system of exclusion of the other three, although of l'OUl'se we would have a train of symptoms annlogous to what we would find in compression of the lW:lin in its
two stages; first, where the (;ompression is suffi('il"n! to l'ausp
irrHatiun; second, wheee it is jJowerful enougll to cHuse depr-ession and consequent impairment of function as tontrasted
with the }Jl'iol' exaggeration due to irritation. \\"hile it is possibl« for eaneer of the vertebrae to exist as a primary affection, it is Illueh more common for it to be st>eondat'y to or accompanied by cancer elsewhere. The main indication is intense pain, which closely resembles the pain common in cancel' in being markedly persistent. Of course, age here would
aid us in our diagnosis, and if the can(;erous condition is seeondal'y to elsewhere existent cancer marked by the cachexia,
enable a positi Yt' diagnosis. In the cast' of earies of tbe spine
the age at which it is found most usually is in the young, but it
mURt not be forgotten that caries of bone, especia lly if aeCOIllpanying: the tubercular or strumous diathesis, would, in all
lik(~lihood bE' accompanied by other indications than merely
the loealized pain. 'rhe family history, together witb the fal'ia I eharaeteristies, would be strong presumpti ,'e evideu(:e.
'L'hf' foul,th of the paralyses of this grou1-' is OIl(> of the most
('OllllllCIl of tll<' Rpinal paralysf:'s, and before eonsidl"ring it it
lila Y bt' Wl"ll to devote a few moments to tbl" eonsiderahon of
lllt: structurf' and functions of the cord, for a renwmbrance of
tlw yadons trads in that organ, togetlwr with a knowledge of
the funetion of eaeh, is imper'ative if an intelligent understanding is to be held of these }Jaral~'ses. The eord is a bilateral
and symmetrieal organ, eonsisting of gray and white nerve tissut'. the gray being for the most 1-'art eentral, while the white
is periphel'al.Tbe cOJ'j i-: divided into two hemispheres b;V t~e
.lllterior and posteriO!' median fissures, of which the anterIOr IS
wiol' and shallow, and has at its bottom a commissure formed
of whitt> mnttpr, while the poster'iol' is narrow and deep, and
hn>,: UTa I' mattf'r at its bottom. The gray matter of the eord
is so ar';'anged as to form rong-hly the appearance of two cres-cent-:, pla('~d back to hack .llld comrnunic;:tting by means of. a
broad band of gray l?1atter whie-h passes frOln the one. bemlsphf're into the other between the basl"s of the anterIOl' and
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posterior fissures. In these crescents of gray matter we recognize two cornua, an anterior and a posterior. Of these the auterior is blunt and rounded, and is in communication with the
anterior nerve roots, while the posterior is elongated and
shal'J), terminating much more close to the surface of the cord
than does the anterior, and with it communicates the posterior
nerve root. In this gray matter are manJ' groups of nerve
cells, forming the vesicular columns. ·In various regions of
the cord we find different relative amounts of white and
gray matter, so that in this brief consideration. it must be understood that only the chief points are mentioned. By means
of the fissures of the cord we divide it into columns, and as
there is an attempt at fissuring at the point of emergence of
the nerve roots, those points are spoken of as the antero-Iateral and postero-Iateral fissures. If we trace the anterior fissure 'up to the medulla we find it becoming lost in the foramen caecum (of CiCq d'AzJ'r), while the posterior widens out to
foem the 11001' of the fourth ventricle. Clinical observation
and physiological experiment have taught us much about the
cord, so that spinal paralyses are now more thoroughly understood, although there are :~till matters of g"l'ave question. ·We
know that the trophk center for certain tracts, the motor, lies
in the uppe·r part of this central axis, while for other tracts,
the sensory, we have the trophic centers scattered through
the cord. vVe know that the tracts in the posterior column
(lying between the postero-median and postero-Iateral fissures)
the tracts or columns of Goll and Burdach, are mainly occupied with tbetransmission of impulses from the periphery to
the brain, and that these tracts, by way of the clava and cuneate tubercle, communicate with the cerebelluDl, and, by the
special band of fibers known as the fillet communicate with
the corpora quadrigemina, the optic thalamus and the cerebral
cortex of the 'opposite side of the brain. Varied characters of
impulses are transmitted through these tracts, painful impresr-ions and impulses of touch, sensation of temperature and that
peculiar mnscular sense by means of which we estimate the
position of various parts of the body without exercising- tll('
sense of sigl1t and by means of which we gauge with more ot'
less accuracy the weight of ohjec-ts by their ~rayity strain on
the muscles. According as impnlses travel to the centl'r fro-)ll
the periphery or from the center to th(' pel'iphp,l'y, we find that
degenerations in the tissue of the cord travel in the same d irection. We find that those tracts which transmit impulses
to the brain have their trophic centee below the point of eutrance of those impulses. and that a degeneratioll will take
place in an upward direction. These tracts are thus spoken of
as tracts of ascending degeneration; the reverse is the case of
degenerations in tracts which carry impulses feom the beain.
In this posterior column of the cord we have two more t.racts,
one a little comma-shaped tract of descending de~eneration,
situated in the column of Burdach, while lying in -close rela-
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tion to the apex of the geay COl'nu we have th~ tract of Lissauer (ascending degeneeation). Passing now to the anterioe
column (Letween the anteeo-median and antero-lateral colUluns) we find two columns, the dieect pyramidal lying internally; while to its outee side lies the basis bundle of Sie 'William 'l'urnee. Both of these teacts aee teacts of descending degeneration. 'fhey carry impulses ~rom the brain and are largely concerned in the transmission Of motor and teophic impulses. Such being the case, and tllis being the aeea involved
in such conditions as poliomyelltis; acute or chronic, the explanation of the paralysis and antl'oppy is apparent. The basis
bundle is that directly concerned'lll the formation of the antel'ior nerve roots, the fibers of w4lch can be traced within it;
the antero-internal (direct pyrami~l) is largely commissural
in function. Between the antero-laleral and postero-Iateral
fissures we find the following tracts: 'Phwcrossed pyramidal
(which passes to the pyramid in the opposiqa side of the medulla, decussating in that region), the lateral'¥1ixed wne, which
is laegely {'ommissural and c;)n b(· trac~d into the formatio
reticularis of the medulla, transmits also certan sensory imllUls(·S. but at the same time bas motor fibers as well in its subst<ln('e; the column of Gowers, a large and important sensory
trad and the direct cerebellar which passes to the cerebellum
of the game sine. We thus seefhat we have in this area fibers
which pass into the pyramid of the medulla, through that into
the longitudinal fibers of the pons and so, via the internal capsule. to the cerebral cortex; others which pass to the cerebellum; still others which appear to end in the formatio reticularis. So much, then, for the position and function of these
main iTflr-ts in the cord, but we must remember that there is
mon' than a mere possibility that there are other and subsid·
iae}' tracts of which we, as yet, know nothing. vVhile the cord
acts as a transmitter of impulses, it is also the seat of certain
independt'nt functions, and throughout its length we have an
important series of reflex centers., A spinal segment is a portiou of the spinal cord 'with its at~a('hed pair of nerves, each
consisting of a motor and sensory- nel've root, and in associatiOll with each of these segments we have a reflex arc. 'l'he
tp\'111 \'etlf'x is, ns all know, a misnomer, for there is no true retlection. hut a true liberation of nerve force, and the amount of
energy displayed in the second, or reflected, part of the act
bears no relation to the intensity of the stimulus of the first
paet. As an illustration, we may use the instance of tickling
th!' fauees witp a feather; it as once brings into play the complex mechanism of vomiting; or, to use a spinal are, tickling
tIll:' sole of the foot will bring into play every muscle with a
IW\'Yt' snppl~' from the lumbnr or sacral plexus.
Now the initia I pa rt of this reflex process, to use the commonly-accepted
tel'lll. is the stimulus which enters the cord by the posterior
nern' root; in the cord certain cells. are discharged and their
impulsf'. the second part of the act. is transmitted via the an-
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terior ner\"(:' toot. It ,,"ill be remembered that reflex actiolls are,
to a considerable pxtent, under the l:ontl'Ol of tIlt' will. :llId :;0
we find that lesions involving \"<11'ious portions of the l"Ul"d
produce certain effe('ts upon the reftexes a('cording as thp I'eftl-'X center nnder consideration is below the seat of the fwler-oti(: process, in the s<.:1erosed portion or above it, In tllP first
case we find that the arc is now shnt otf froUl tilt' control of
the will; as a. consequence the reflex is inCl'eased. In the :;el:'
ond case the center is in the sclerosed area, is itself scl<->rosed,
and as a result the reflex is abolished, while if th<-> ('pnter he
above the lesion we find little, if any, alteration. Furtlwr. the
cord is the seat of certain centers, micturition, defecatioll,
erection of the penis, etc., and if these centers are involved in
the sclerotic pl'ocesses, of course they become inoperative. In '
the case of locomotor ataxia the accepted etiology is that we
have a sclerosis most commonly affecting that area of the cOI'd
which is denominated the lumbar enlargement, This process
of sclerosis consiiilts in a fibro·nudear overgrowth of the neuroglia, leading to compression of the nerYl:' fibers and cells;
this being the case, it is not difficult to see that the earlier
manifestations of the condition in the majority of cases will
be similar to what we would expect in any ease of compression
of such structures; first, symptoms indicating irritation; se(;ond, symptoms indicating depression. This sclerotic process
affE'cting the areas of the cord directly concerned in the transmission of sensory impulses, also the afferent fibers concernf'd
in a series of reflexes, we would naturally exped to find, as
among our early symptoms, pain and increase of rE'flex irritability. Such are found. It is here that I desire to introdp.ce
to the osteopathic profession a theory which I }13,ve dreamed
uvon for some )'ears; but now, fOl; the first time, am able to
produce two cuses which tend in a. marked degree to throw
some light upon the question of whether the sclerotic processes in the cord (let me confine my remarks to the posterior columns, as only in their case can I offer evidence) begin in the
('ord or in the spinal nerves. It must be remembered that
while the lumbar enlargement is the most common s<.>at of tIll'
morbid pro('('ss, it may 0('('111' in different rpg-ions olrHlp ('ord,
the manifestations will then, of ('onrs<.>. nil')' ,w('OJ'ding' to tlw
area involved, The ('onl.monest of the <'>,:I1"ly 01' pl'ea1-axic SYlIlJl'
1oms, is the oceUl'rencE' of fnlgunm t pa ins, 'j'hes\' shoot winl
a varying degree of frequency down the legs, following' the
course of the ,al'ious nf'rn-'s. Associat<.>d wi111 tllPse we frequentl," have a sense of girdl<.>-like constriction al'ound the
body, the site of this constriction usually cones]lOJlding "'i1 h
the upper limit of the process in the cord. Di,:;t-nd):-lIlces of
sensation are ('OmillOn; often early in the case WI:' find a pnt<'ll)'
hyper-aesthesia (later becoming anaestlwsia, 01' 1ll0l'e commonly, analgesia). Muscular sense is early impaired, and it ii<
to this loss of llluscular sense that the pe('ulial' ataxic gait is
largely due. In tlie ('Hrl", stages of ataxy WP find inCI'l:'HRG of
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tl\l' p,uella1' rellex, but tlli" b I'el"y "OOll llilllilli,;Jl('l1 ;IJltll"l('I"
Oll is lot;t, ~\,t the "allW tillH' we lind the >;f!vl"i"l ("(']1\(']'" ilJ 111\'
lumbm' enlargement atr"\'ted jllst at; wOllld 11(' ('Xpv\"lvl!; ('a 1"1,1'
\Ye are <l13t to find l)]'ialJisJII. httpl" ll1l 10"" uf i lIP !H)W('I' oi (']'('("
tioll; the S13binders lose t1wil" 1)01\'('J' in tlw Inlel' "Ing-( ", ~o that
inl'oluntan' ey,1('uation of tlle bOIY.,} UI" llladd('I' lllil \' O(,(,lIl'.
'fhere is o~e .test which IIIII:>t lWl'l'r lll' ol'('rlool,.,d ill 1'11(' diag-,
nosis of ataxy, the Al'gyll,Roberl:>(Hl t(,;-;r, I,,!lel'(' t h(']'(' i" ll01ed
,Ill inubility on the part of tlH~ (~y(~ t'o ;l\'('OllII11C,,1ak rOJ'lig'ht
while it cloes so for neal' vit;ion, th.' pupil b"ing uSllally sOllle·
wLat contracted, ) ...s tilllt~ goes on ill 111(' ('a~l', tll." 10:>:> of thv
}lowe]' in the l:Ol'd to transmit illll'ul:>e" of Illll:>('lIlnl' t;t'lI"e has
its elfect, the patient cannM no", tell the plJ~itioll of lIis liml)>;
unlest; he sees th.'lll. ~.\.t, tIll" t;;lllll' tillle lIP i~ ullabl.· to et;ti·
11l11te weig-hts with pven an approach to a('('uJ'acy wllell athlched to Lis limbs, 1'he anteriol" cOIUlIlIlt; of 1"1w ('o!'d 1101 lw·
ing ;) ffeded, trophic and motor illllJl1 hws I'.~,:di Iy .<1 I't" tl'HUSllli ('.
tt:'d; as a result there is no 1Il0!"Ol' pa I'a]yt;i", ]U)I'i" 1'.\1('1'(' n 1'!'o,
}Jhy, The patit:'nt now has thl:' pe('ulim' ataxil' gait; iu tlli" tll('
foot is thrown out with UlllWn"St;'ll·,I' l'io I(']J(:t" , a1l(1 f.\trikp" the
ground' heel fil'st, but tte patient uot ha l'iug Ille Hllls('ular
t;ense to determine the positiou of the lillib mll'l' it- is pl'ojeded
from the body, aud t:onseqnpntly.uo iutelligl"ut ('o-ol'clillatioll
of the must:les as in UOl'llllll walking; th(' foot i" placed on tlw
ground just whel'e it baplJE'ns to fall. FI'OlIl 1"lri" hrl."f descrip"
tion it might be tIl ought that mistak(,':> ill diagllo:>i~ or ataxy
('ould hardly OCClll', but it nmst be j'plIll'1II1wl'('d j-lIat (-he (',11'lit:'I'
f;igrrs are yague and indl-'filJitt:', and t!lllt it i" ill it-s I'adiel'
stages that osteopathy nl11 bene nt,
Ouce I-hat the l'ea('rion of
degeneration is establish\:'d, the ca"e i" !lopel(',,;; so fal' a>; regener-atiGn of the dpgeneratl>d and "r,\pl'o:>t>d al'l-'a is .'OU(,Pl'lll"cl,
\VE' rna." arrest 01' impedl:' the PI'O('PSt;, hut wtwu once .,~ta1J·
Jisbed WE' can hardly hop\:' for l'(-'COI'('J'y, I latel,l· had tllP I-!;uod
fortune to meet with two ('.<l:>ps which illmrtl'att> well the pos·
sibility tlf the sclerotie lJl'ocess. bpgilluing 1I0t in tIlE' cor-d, bllt
in the spinal nerves, and fl'om Thl-'III pxtelldillg' to tIlt' cotd;
also, the second ('asp i11UStl'lltl-'s 11'1-'11 tIl(' fad j-II;IT 11'(' lIIay l\;\yl.-'
existent almost all of the symptoms of ataxy and yet recoyery
follows osteopathi(' trE'atment, jH'ol'ided alwHy" nlat we hay(>
SOIllI' lifl' in tllP postel'illl' ('011111111:>,
[n thi" r',I,,(' ('he 1)atient
stall:'s that hp Jit'sl 110ticpd that II(~ ('Ollld Hot w;llk ~h',ligllt; lie
nlw,1ys dp\'iatr'u t'o the l'igllt and ('ollid only walk t;]owl,1'.
'fhis continllt:'d fOl' ahout a Yl'al', to g'p!' ~teadjll' WOI'S." ;\lId ai'
length he could not mainta'in an el'eet posture with his eyes
(,Iosed and was ('ompelled to U"P l'1'1Itl'11l"" in wa Iking-, DIll'iug
this time he had fnlgul'ant pains ill t!le lilllh". 1111 i- (-lip girdlp,
like constrjdioll St:'nsp wa:> abst'lll. TIll" .~,I-e!-\' wen" 11 Ol'IlW I.
and the Argyll·Robertson test was absent; patellar reflex was
at first markedly jl1cr0as("d, later on diminislwd, bllt ]}('\,Pl' to·
tally lost, Examilllltioll of tlll:' Sj)ilH> t;!loWE'd that tllen> was n ,
mnrkpd lateI',l! t'nr'vatllre with its C'onn~xit." t,) nil' right ('x-
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tending over the area from the fil'St dOI'sal vertebra to the fifth
lumbar; it will be noted that this is bt'low the level of the
1umbar enlargement, is below the level of the point of emergence of the nerve roots from the cord, but is directly in
relation with that area through which pass til.. UPI'veR of the
]umbae plexlls. 'L'he eUl'vature was not the result of tmuma,
but was traceable to muscular action. Hel'e we had a double
!ftOll'c('. the posteriol' branches of the nen'es passing into the
;spinal museles und('r some slight initation-producing museuJar .contraction, the muscular contraction producing pressure
upon rtd,ese 'same nen'es, and so the two processes keep one
.another in existence; the curvature now is made constantly
,more marked until at length it reaches the stage where the
;main nerve teunks themselves are affected, and so we get our
lOccasional lightning-like pains. This case was diagnosed bJ'
more than one practitioner as a teue ataxy, but the interesting
fact is that simple osteopathic treatment, directed solely to
-.the reduction of the spinal curvature rapidly eradicated the
I(;"on-dition. The condition had been existent for twenty-one
months when the treatment was begun, the patient could then
only wa 11, with the aid of two crutches. In th!'ee months' time
llJe <:ollld walk without support. could stand ,vith his eyes
doserl and only a very slight abnormalit.y of gait was appa-a:ent. In this case I belieye that the cord was only secondarilly affected, that the process had extended to so slight a degree
,that it was completely checked by rellloyal of the exciting
,cause: in other words, that we had a case of pseudo-ataxy
-which would soon havl:' bl:'COllW a WI>ll-lllilrkpd casp of a trne
:Bclerosis. Is it not possible that many ataxics have their con.rJition bl'Ollght about by some cause producing conditions in
The sl)ina] n('rves find the process extend to the cord? In the
<0tht',1' case to which I 11flYl:' rl:'fel'l'ed tIll' pntil'nt stated that his
]lealth had bel:'n nffected for eight -"l:';us. TIlt' first indica.fion of anything wrong with him ","as in ('Ollll('ction with hilS
<eyes; (visual disturbancl:'s or, in fact. implieation of several of
tlw cranial nerves is by no meanS'lll1l'OllllllOn in ataxy) there
'waR ptosis with dilatation of the pnpil, diplopia. and fill ext(,l'ual ;:tJ'ahislIlus. It ,vill be noticpd th'1t this sPl'ies indicutps
:;-It O11('P para lysis of the third nen('. RIO\yly thPl'(' hp~an distnrhanrp of the muscnlaJ' SYst(,111. t1\('1'(' W;lS ill('()-(ll'dination of
mnsc-ulal' 1ll0Yl:'llwnt, stagg.("!'.lng gnit nnd inability io walk
fnst. loss of muscular s('nSI\ so no prpl'ision in placing 111P fppt.
pains in the legs and feet often associatt'd with musculU!' c' ntracturf'!". but no girdle-like pain. The pat1('nt hfld bl:'l:'n :l
min~I' in the m?Ul~t~ins, had been freqnently injlll'l:'d, hut can
':,\scl'lb(' no specHlIlllJUl'j' flS hflving bel:'n apt to produce his ailment. At length. six months prior to the time when I saw
him I~(' co.uld onl:,' stand or walk with g'l'eat difficulty. In
washlllg hIS face he had to hold on to the table with one hand.
:3nd further his bowel WfiS obstinat('ly constipated. A marked
<f~,)lltr'fl('tUJ'e of 1llu!"c1es wus found in the middle lumbar rl:'gion.
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The six montbs of treatment lwd now removed ,t!most all tbe
disabilities; the va Iielll could stand witb bis eyes closed lthe
piualysis of tbe tbird nerve had pa::;sed. away some years vrenouslY) tbe ConsulJ,ltlOn was relleved. a.uU ltle gait was alluoSI
1l0rl1HU.
1\ow, ene \\'e to a::;,Hlme UW[ 111 UllS case we 1Iad. a
nue spinal sclerosis'! Tlle caSe had llHlllY or tile ind.ica [iOllS of
locomotor ataxy accol'Cling TO the vatiell[S d.esu·JpuOll, tue [
(ltd. nOl see him until lie was so vasu,r llul'ruved, 01' W,lS Jt a
traumatIC pse udo-ataxy'!
'fhe last group of our spinal paralyse::; is that in which we indude these paralyses in Wnicll nenner vain nor an-ophy are
vrominent features. Une member ot this series IS <:lellLe in its
onset, myelitis. Of course, tbe indications in such a condition
as thJS would nuy markedly accordmg to ttle site of tl1e mischief in the cord. \Ve may say in a few words that tbis is usually an intiammatoq process, begins with cbilliness, mild fever,
pain in the back, penerted sensations and cOillmollly painful
cramps in the limbs; all belllg followed by anaestllesla and
paralysis below the seat of tbe lesion. All tile other paralyseB
m this series are chronic, lateral sclerosis, cerebro-spmal sclerosis, hereditary ataxy and ataxic paraplegIa. In the case of
lateral sclerOSis, we remember the function of tbe tracts in
that area of tbe cord, and we find tracts concel'lled in the carrying of afferent impulses, efferent impulses and tbe mixed
zone so largely commissural. Tbe milllifestations of the sclerosis depend very materially upon which special tracts are affected, tlUt \"e have certain broad indications wbich are found
in most cases. First, slowly progressive weakness of tbe legs,
accompanied by muscular ::;pasms, which eventually develops
into well marked tonic contractures, leading to permanent tonic rigidity. 'l'he result is a peculiar and characteristic gait, if
walking is possible at aLI, to which has been applied the term
of "spastic gai~." The knees are kept close together, the patient tends to walk on tiptoe in a peculiar,' jerky melnner, and
leans far wOl'lyard. appearing as though he were just on thl~
verge of toppling: OWl'. 80 long as the condition affects onl~
tlw ant('rlor portion of the latf'I'a1 ("olllllln s(~nsati01I ii' not di,,tl1l'lwd. at least to any gTPat t'xtpnt-, alld until th(' ::-:clerosis' pxlends to the vf'siculnr columns in the anterior cornua, as a rule
there ii> not mnl'kt>d atrophy nor is thf'r(' altel'iltioll of t1w normal eleetricn1 conduct of t1w musclei'. 'Vhile the pl'ogl'f'SS of
the disease is slow, however. it is none tllP h>Ri' snre, and after
lai>ting' ovel' n varYing' term of "ears tlw tonic ri!!:iditv ii' replaced by paralysis, ~trophy ot"tlw lllnscles o('cu;'s. . In the
f'arly stages Wf' h:we nsnnlly incrf'nse of the reflexes. ankleclonus being rendily elicited. but in tbe later stages the reflexes
ar<> diminished finn f'ventnnl1v lost. vVith tlJi,,- condition O1H'
is apt to confound hysterical paralysis (which may simulate
almost any form of sclerosis). bnt in hystericnl ,ve find that
the tonic rigiditv is not constant in seat. is commonly associated with patchy ::maf'i>thei'ia, the paralysis is incomplete
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uud careful que:stiouillg will usually lit' s1iftich'ut to :sati..fy the
pl'aeTlriOl1l'r tbat lIe hus a purely Tlllwnoual ut'1'angt'lllellt to
Ut'al. with, Cel'ebro-slJlllut stier'USI:S IS tllHl'al"tel'ized by the
retention of Jnustular' sense, absell('t' ot ullstt'udiut'ss on closing the eyes, pl'est'nee of iutl't'ase ot rllp dt'eV l'el1exps, 1'l't'sellce
or tremor uu attelllvting voluuta ..y IllO\"(·,llent. aOst'lI('e of
atrovl1y, lllU inteTlau('e ot the 1l0l"lllU l elPttTit-a lcondutt of the
lllusl'les, Owing to the 1aet tbat the toudition is usually cO-e.\.istt'nt in the ee1'eb1'al tissue (note the mill\(· of till' dIsease), ,re
frequently 11ud alfe\"tioll of tllt- nudel of the (Tanial uel'l-es,
lca(liug: to u veculial' slow, syllabie speedl, with a ('(-'daiu
nmollut of mental defect, but a deur Jllllld uVOll the whole_ As
tIll' ('ase In'oceeds the tremor give& way to tonit spasllls, this
getting worse nntil we have VeL'luanent rigidity. At the same
ti11l(· till' mental centers cOllllllonly betome illyol\-ed aud the
pnrient ]lasses gradually emotional, destitute of will and eventua 11,1' rlemented. Of coursf', wherf' any region of tl1(:' brain or'
l'OI'<1 may be afft'eted, the symptoms of neeessity V1'esent :.1
wid(· field of dhergenee from any fixed rule. In the tase of.
Fl'i(-dl'eich's diseuse, it differs from ordillai'Y ataxy ill that it
HUl']Je<ll'~ to bt' heredital'y, df'velops most eo'llIllloniy at puberty, alteds gil'ls and boys about pquaU)', lightning pains are ab~..,enL greater tendell('y tu illllllil"atioll of tlw un11S, distnrbane(-'
of :;ppp('h and ny:o;tug-llIu:; al'e ('OllllllDll." Ataxi(' pUl'uv1egia dl'ppnds UIJOII a Sl"l(-'ro{-i(' lJl'o('ess affeding- botll tlw latt'l'al and
posterior' COllllll11S of tlw ('ord. henee wp ha\"(~ a l1Iing-ling of the
,;:ymptoms of both <:ondition:;, W(:, distinguish it fl'om tl'lW 10eomotm' ataxy by the absence of the fulgurant pains, though
('ommonly w(· hnve a l'~l'taiTl amount of dull pain in .tht, back
and legs, we met't with thf' inc'rpuse of thp dpep l'e1iexes associa.ted with a marked weakness of the lllusculature. Thel'e is.
no loss of mu:,;('ular power in ataxy, and it is astonishing the
distance that an ataxlt ('an walk without markf'd fatigue. 'fIle
(lilt' great aid to diagnosis of the yal'ious forms of spinul p::lI'alysis, in fact the essential fOl' ('OITed diag-nosis, is a knowledge of the trads in the tord and thf'il' spedal fundimls, A
, knowledge of anatolllY in osteopathi(' ]lradi('(-' is esspnti~ I fo;iutplli~~'Pllt pl'nd-it'e. but ill thl' WOl'O )'l1ah'1u:,' we l1I11st iJ1(,ludl'
physiology and if we nndpl'stand thp ('Ollstl'udion of thp body.
its aetion in health and the manifestation of dispase, ostt'op(~thi(' pl'ac-ti('e be('onws nt OJln· merely tht' uPl,lieation of broad
]tl'illl'iplf's hasf'd. upon scientific I'ensoning,
The l1Iall whn
pl':t<,ti('pS (.)steopathy without a good acquaintance with anatomy. physiology and symptomatology is no ostpopnth. as I understand the tf'rlll, bnt a mere groJlP)' ill the dad:. an antomaton. a cllarlatan and an impostor.
1. Onset abrupt. Hemorrhage.
~. PaI;alyses with little or no pain, no disturbancf' of sensibilit~7. charaeterir.ed ~hie-fly by muscular atrophy.
n. O\l[l(f't acut& or suh-acute, ::Irutf' anteriM polio-mwlitis,
f)('ut<> flscf'nding paralysiR,
'
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dll'unil', thronic ant~·

riOl' polio·myelitis, idiopathit, lllu.;;t'Ulal' atl'ulJily, lllllyotrojJlllc

hltt>I'nl stlel'osis,
;J. Chronit paralyses, jJain II jJrOll1ilwllt ft':ltun>.
('anter or
tl.l.l'it's of tllP Yel'tebrae, tabes dorsalis, tUlllOl'S of the meninges.
4, Pal'alysei:i ill whit'll neitht'l' pain nOl' atrophy m'p pr-omi·
l[t'nt fpatllrt's,
a. Onset l'ilpid, myditis.
b, ('11l'onit" latt'ral st'll:'l'oi:iis, ataxic panl}Jlegia, hereditary
atax.", ('t-'l'ebro-spinal s(·lerosb.
(.\ Iways bt'a l' in mind the jJossilJil it." of h~'sterieaI paralysis,
pi:ipt'f'ially in nelll'oti(' WOlllf:>n, hut he not hasty in assuming the
eaSt·, to Iw su('h.)

INSANITY AND ITS TREATMENT.
By ESSIE S, CHERRY D. O.

Via!·Presi.lent and MP1l1ber ojfaculty

0./ Milwaukee College cf Osteopathy.

MILWAUKEE, WIS

I'

'J'lIt'I't' is llO subject which is so lit tIe understood, and in
whieh up to the middle of the pl'Asent century so little PI'og·
ress has been made, as in the treatment and t'are of the insane'.
In fact, it is OJl.I~' dming the last fifty 01' sixty years that tbere
hns been mndl advancement along tbis line. Men and women
of intellect and eulture who keep abreast of the times in everything- ,:,Ise know bnt littlt' of the methods employed in caring;
fOI' this r-lass, and it is sUl'l'l'ising- to obsel've how many intelligf'nt people assoe1at(' with 011I' moclel'n institntions fOl'/the insane the dungeons, t'aYf:>s and frightful arl'l1." of filthy cells,
wbi("l1 pl;evailed for so many centuries. In fact, the entire 8ubjed if'; l1\'oitled. .-\11 indiddual WllO, because of his occupation
01' othel'wist'. sntfel's a pt>l'iod of mental abel'l'ation is shunned,
and a ('PI'tain ",tig-Illa attlldlE'S to his name, E'ven though he entil'ely l'E'COVel'S. This should not be. The instihltions .for the
tl'p<ltrnent of 1I1Pl1ta.1 diseases are hospitals in the same sense as
art' thost> f()], othel' fonllS of disease, 'l'hey are simply confined
to tltis O1W (,lass <tnelmak!' <t spedalty of it. The avoidance and
('Ollspqllellt ig-llol'ant'e of thp snbjpet. whieh is common in a
g'l'eatel' 01' less e1egTE'P to all, is due to two things: First, the
innatE' hOl'ror associated with the 108s of reason, and second,
the past histol'y of the care of the insane, which is so bal'bal'ous
as to make us blush for hnman·kind. It will be intel'esting to
look somewhat into the methods employed during the past ~,
500 years in order that we may bettel' appl'eciate the present;
to observe the kind of treatment administered, and to dl'aw
some conclusions fl'om data furnisbed, whetber thel'e is foundation for belief that there is a field for osteopathy in the tl'eat·
l1wnt of insanity.
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HISTOmCAL.
From the beginning of time tbere have been lunatics. No
country or nation has been free from the blight. \\'e are told.
bow€,'er, that savage tribes are less troubled than the civilized
peoples, it being an evil of which the North American IndHms
and the tribes in Africa know comparatively nothing. The history of the past shows that for hundreds of years before the
beginning of the Christian era, and, indeed, clear down to the
beginning of the nineteenth century, and even lapping over
into it, insanity was associated with divination, demoniacal
possession, witchcraft and mysticism.
Superstition has always been a. dominant power in all nations and climes, consequently the care of the insane, who were
believed to be suffering punishment for having offended their
gods or possessed devils, or under tbe spell of witcbes was
given over to the care of cruel, mercenary brutes, whose sole
tbought seemed to be to invent new means of coercion and
torture. 'Vhile it is hard to believe, it is nevertheless true that
tbis condition of affairs existed through tbe ages until tbe enlightenment and humanity of the closing years of the nineteenth century changed it.
e find mention of insanity in the literatnre of a very early
period, the feigned madness of Ulysses before the Trojan war
probably being the first instance given. Hippocrates speaks of
mania and melancholia. Diodes, 300 B. C., discusses the subject, while the Old and New Testament are full of allusions to
madness and possession of devils, though it is difficult to tell
in some cases whether an actual disease of the brain was meant
or a spiritual visitation of the evil one.
Before passing to the real history of the treatmeD;t of the insane two notable exceptions to the barbarous tale should be
mentioned. In Egypt, the birthplace of the Pharaohs, we are
told that before the birth of Christ the insane were tenderlY
cared for, and that in their treatment the Egyptia.ns rivaled
the highest development of moral treatment now practiced,
This is another reminder of the statement frequently made
that we haw not progressed far bp.vond the civilization of this
ancient people. The second exception is that of Gheel, in Belgium. There is <1. tradition that about the eighth century the
tragic death of an Irish girl who was slain by the hand of her
father led to the establishment of an institution for tbose of
unbalanced mind. From a small beginning it has grown until
now there exists in the city of Gheel a most nniqne institution.
In a population of 11,000 0)' 12.000 therp ~l1'e lwtwepn tll1'ee ancl
fOll l' thousand insane people. They are not collected into one
or UlOl'e buildings, as iscustoman' in onr modern asylums, but
are distributed among the i.nha bit;lnts. tlle wealthy ~oillg to
the better, the poorer to the more lowly homes. It is considered deRiJ'able for families to haw seYel'a] lllnatics to cflre for.
as large sums of money are paid for their keeping. It is said
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that from 65 to 75 per cent. al'e cured in this way.
\Vith these tw.o exceptions, which are like shafts of light in
a cloudy sky, the centuries preceding and the first 1,800 years
of the Christian em read like the most blood-curdling passages
from Dante~s "Inferno," so far,as the treatment of the insane
is concerned. The history of all countries, where statements
have been made in refel'ence to this unfortunate class, is the
. same. In many countries as late. as 1600 and 1700 no asylums
were provided; in the vast majority of cases the insane were
totally neglected; occasionally reverenced as God-stricken, but
II;l.ore often abused as suffedng punishment from the hand of
God; tormented, laughed at as simpletons; imprisoned as social pests, and in some cases executed ascriminals.
To be incarcerated in the few asylums that existed was far
worse than to be neglected. For while neglect was inhuman,
it was Christian as compared to the abuse suffered in the asylums or Bedlams, as they were called.
The following description applies to the treatment of the
insane and the asylums in all countries where data is accessi·
ble up to the beginning of the present century.
Patients, if dangerous, were incarcerated in common prisons; if of a certain rank of society, they were shnt up in houses
under the care of guardians. Chains, whips, darkness and solitude were the approved remedies. 'J'hey were kept in unwholesome cells, without air or light, chained in such dens as on~
wigl1t dislike to confine ferocious beasts. 'J'heir general pl1ysieal condition was that of filth aud UtUlOst degradation, almost
entire nudity, with the tJxl"eptioll pel'llavs of a rag a bOll t the
loins, prevailing generally. Their keepers daillling that tlley
would te,u off their clothes, if they were allowed to wear uny.
On the damp gr9'lmd UVOll whieh they slt:']J't WlIS a hyer of
steHw, such as is gi\'en for the bed of a 'horse, ~llld was the only
couch prepared for them. Their food. whicl1 was of the coarsest kind, was thrown into thew through the door, and the.v
were chained by an arm or leg to the wall or floor. 'J'hey were
deVL'ln,d of fresh air to bl'eathe, and water to quench their
thirst. allu were given ovel' to the supervisions of cruel jailel's
who indulged in all sorts of devices fOI' torturing' their victims,
thel'e being- numerous instan('es of patients b{Jing held in iJ'ons
in most painful lJOsitioI~s for twelve, fifteen and twenty years.
'1'he most delicate women and vicious men, young and old, rich
and Voor alike, ,,,'ere subjected to the same treatment. In many
instances they were exhibited in their dens and cages like wild
animals at so much per bead. '1'his seems so repugnant that
the only way by which it can be explained is that superstition
and ignorance of insanity as a disease weL'e the controlling'
forces in bringing about and continuing these conditions.
As late as 1800, in England. lunatics were believed to be under the influence of the moon at a particular phase, of which
they were bound and whipped to preyent paroxysms. Another
mode of treatment was to lead an unsuspecting victim across
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a trap door, when he suddenly plunged. into a "ua th of Sill'·
prist',' and wat-: either half drowlIed 01' frightened to d('ath,
carrYing out tlle principle "Silllili,i ~illlilihus cunmtm": -in
()rdel' to ('ure a nazy Illan you must· nl'st dl'iH~ him to a ftot'llZY·
Scores of barbarous incidents could be mentioned, but ISlJalT
forbids. Thus fO!' more than :!,OOO y('arS tlle i1\lSane haye b(,(,ll
treated hrutally. It walS not until tllP bpg-illning of the nilll'teenth centnry, ;md we might sa.,· until itlS middle, that thp\'(~
was 111 \1(' h adyanl'elllt'nt a long llulllani 1'a l'iau line~.
Pinel, a Frenchman, was the first to nndpl'bl.k(J a I'l'i'O]"] 11 i,l
behalf of his unhappy countrymen, but it was slow in making
its way. and it was not nntil about U,:10 that resu It8 began to
be sho"vn. .\s 0\11' own nation came into existenn~ after tl\('
reform was inaugurated we han' not as mu'ch 1'(Jgl'et as nle
older countries, hut eyen here shameful abuses hay(' c1'('pt into
our asylums, and if we can helieYe the statlJIIlPnts of tht' pl"t'ISt-:,
whidl are of too requent O('currence, to be entirely ignored as
newspaper talk, tlH~re is still room for imprOVe;iiE'lli".
~o State is considel~ecl equipped in caring 1'01' its people without ene or more hospitals for tIlE' insane. M.any of them al.'e
magnificent structures, proYided with eyery modern appliance,
situated on commanding eminences, sUlTounded by trees and
ever.vthing to charm the eye. Yet in spite of the mone.' expended ,ve believe there 31'e serious faults in our dealing- with
this great evil. '1'he first is that the law fOl'bids any of tlll'se
institutions to do anything for the prevention or cure of insanit.y befol'(' it is fully developed. .-'..- patient must first lw officially designated as a lunatic an4~committed to an institution
by a magistrate befOl'e he can deri e its benefits. (nquestionably this law is designated to prelent incarceratiou of tht' sane,
but there should be some method deli sed whereby the law
should be made discriminating. "An Olllwe of prevention is
worth a pound of cure." An individual should not be obliged to
wait until he has stepped beyond the pale of sanity befOl'e he
can derive the benefits of our modern institutions.
This defect has led to the esta.blishment of private f'anital'iunHl. Inasmuch as osteopathy can do more for this class tllH11
any other method, there is a crying need for a well-equipped,
centrally-lo('ated osteopathi(' sanitHl'ium 1'01' tllP tnJatllleni of
nervous :mcl mental diseases .
.-\Uot1lP1' gn'at defr;>ct is that niP law takps no cogllizalll'p of
diffcI'ellt <.;lasses of insanity. Thel't' is 110 distinction llwd(' between ('lll'ables and iIH'lII'ables. bptWt't'll l'1l1'oni(' and H('nh'
case·s. No resoun'p should besparpd 1'01' those wl'Pl'e tl\('I'p i"
hope, but for tlw hopelessly insane a diffprent provision will
suffice.
IS '1'HERE A FIELD FOR OSTE01'.\ THY I)[ THE 'I'l~E.-\ '1'MENT OF INSANr1'Y?
Thp science of osteopathy is so young that it may seelll 1)]'('sumptuous for any claims to he made along this line, hut WI'
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belie,"e hom ~t<.\tistics flll'nislied, and from the fad 01<11- Ul'lIgs
lia ",. been IJl;actica lJy abandoned as e\ll'ati"e rellledie::i, that
there is a bl"oad field for o~te()pathy in tlie treatment of the in::iane. All recognized medical authorities clgree that tre<.\tment
must be varied to suit the case, and that narcotics and opiates
shou lei b(' stricken out be('-a use of the disastrous ei'feets of thei r
re<lction. A gentleman, in describing the methods of treatment
of an Eastern institution, said that ,vhere medicine was administel'ed, it was for its palliative l'ather than its curati\'t~ effeds. The results were obtained by natural means, i. e., plenty
of rest cmel no uris Ling food, surrounding tlie patient with beautiful seener,)' and bright eompanions, giving tbem, ",.. hen possible, plenty of outdoor ail' ,and exercise, diverting the mind by
amusements of a val'ied nature and treating them as inv,aliels
-nee,ding care, not as criminals escaped from justice. 'l'here
are cases when more heroic measures must be adopt(~d, and
unquestionably the greatest care must be observed at all times,
but by contrasting tbis treatment with that which is ordinarily
administered, we believe its advantages will be aplJarent to all.
Statistics of the institution referred to show that it has the
largest record of cures of any in the United States.
If such results can be obtained by natural means, which are
within the reach of the osteopathist as well as the medical
practitioner, why under the same circumstances eannot the
osteopath do much more'? He can surround his patients witb
the same environment and employ the same natural methods,
but more than these, with his eye and hand trained to detect
the slightest abnormality in the physical deYelopment of his
patient, he may discover lesions which would escape thp notice of any except those whose education had been along- this
line, which lesions may be thE' cause of the mental disturbance,
)
Barring as incurable idiocy and catalepsy and a mal-devel\- 9ped cerebral structure, there are still phases of insanity which
are curable.
vVe believe that hysteria, neurasthenia, epilepsy, temporarily
and violentl;y insane may all properly be called phases of insanity which, if taken in time, may be cured by ostf'opathie
tl;patnwnt, and fo)' the following- rf'asons: They arE' all b;\sf'u
upon spin or cerpbral aenemia 01' hyperaemia (collg-t's(-ion).
\\'hpl'p aenf'mia and eong-f'stion have gone so far as to jll'oduce
atTolJhy 01' brain abscess there can bp no lwlp, hut thpsp wonld
('onw undp)' the mal-devploped l'f'l'ebra I siTul't1l1'e hf'fore exclnch·(j from thp list of ('llI'ables, and would still leaH' a c'U1';\tive field worthy of our investigation.
Rincp osteopathy has the data of only a few years to refpr to,
and has had nntil rf'cently but a limited opportunity in which
to test its ability to cope with insanity, it may give some praeti11011er courage by comparison to know the methods PllljJlo\,p(j
hy the medical profession, which has centUl'ies of pl'artire t.o
fall bark upon.
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For spinal or cerebral congestion what do they do in case
medicines ate given '! By the use of drastic cathartics they proauee eongestion of the viscera, thus endeavoring to draw the
l!'OUR OSTEO-SAWTELLE.
,blood from the brain by a counter irritation.
With the excption of the use of a preparation of ox-blood,
which is administered on account of the vegetable iron therein
.contained, what is done in the case of cerebral aenemia? Car,.diac stimulants are us~ which, when they have accomplished
their purpose, can only cause the heart to pump faster what
blood there is through the body.
Certainly the methods of the osteopath are more logical than
these. If the blood is not circulating normally it is because
•,there is obstruction somewhere. It may be because of a dis·
located bone or a misplaced vertebrae due to accident, or an
_adhesion of the muscles of the back or any other of the numerous ills which flesh is heir to. This being the case, the
blood must flow somewhere; cut off from its natural course, it
will flow along the line of least resistance. Take, for sample,
adhesions of the four layers of the muscles of the back, which
·-occur in a large percentage of bed-ridden patients, and in many
who are not. When the large blood supply of these voluntary
muscles is considered, it is evident that when obshucted, either
wholly or in part, tbere is a large amount of blood wbich, flow
ing along the line of least resistance, will be likely to attack
some vital pad. When it attacks the brain we bave congestion. Break up the adhesions of the muscles of the back, sUm,ulate the blood flow to them and, by l'}pening up these natural
channels, the blood will be drawn into and through them. ViTith
theil' extensive origins and insertions, these muscles furnis~l
sufficient area to take care of a large quantity. It seems to us
that this' method appeals more to reason than setting up a
.(;ounter irritation by the use of powerful drugs) whicb must
overthrow tbe normal functional activity of the digestive tract
and result in a long train of evils.
rrhere is one cla;;s~of cerebral congestion whiell, so far as we
.n re informed, has"never been treated successfully except by os·
teopathists. We refer to those cases which are caused by direct or indirect pressure on blood vessels or nerves. Such a
-tase was that of Bart Neal, whose cure has been heralded
throughout the land. An accident brought on insanity. After
suffering this condition for several years he was examined by
Dr. Bernard, an osteopath, -¢ho located the trouble at the third
-cervical vertebrae, which had been thrown to one side, thus
pressing upon the large vessels in that region and obstructing
the blood flow to and from the brain. That his diagnosis was
"correct was proven by the result of the treatment, for upon
i'eplacing the vertebrae and removing the obstruction, after a
numher of hours' sleep, the man woke up perfectly sane. Os'
i'popathists occupy this field alone.
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III caSt: of aenemia the brain is being starved. '1'he medical
practitioner may give the preparation of ox-blood, which is
good, so far as it goes, but when stronger cardiac stimulants
are added, the stomach and digestive tract are so upset that
assimilation cannot take place; thus they cut off the manufacture of good blood, overthrowing the very end they are
striving to attain by the use of powerful drugs. In osteopathic
treatment all of the processes of digestion are stimulated.
There are no drugs for the stomach to combat with, assimilation takes place, which results in the manufacture of good
blood. The tendency of nature is toward the normal; with an
unobstructed blood flow and the system manufacturing rich
blood, the starved brain will gradually assume its tone, and
the patient will recover.
Though osteopathy has had but a short time in which to
demonstrate the truth of these theories, it has done so to the
satisfaction of every practitioner who has had such cases under
Q.is care. We have seen cases of neurasthenia, hysteria, and
i~njty due to uterine disturbances, and insanity from overwork, yield to osteopathic treatment after everything else had
failed. We therefore speak with assurance and with the hope
that sufferers will avail themselves of the opportunity which
osteopathy affords.
'VI" have not considered in this paper the direct effect of
osteopathic treatment upon the nervous system of the patient;
neither have we spoken of those cases where surgery is necessary; we have not sought to exhaust the subject, having been
able to gather up only a few facts from the entrance of the
great field of undiscovered truth that lies before us.
If ·we have stimulated research into ospeopathic methods, or
explained in the least how we get results in the treatment of
the insane, we shall have accomplished our purpose.
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By N. ALDEN BOLLES, D

0

IJfember OJ the Jaculty uJ the Bolles 11lstilute of Os!<oj)ulhy.
DENVER. LOLO.

"Read before the A. A. A. O. convention at Kirksville, :l\10., June, 189S, and
was one of the first attempts at a scientific paper presented to the association. Reference to this article is made on page 71' of Dr. McConnel's Practice of Osteopathy.-Ed.

He whom we love to call the "old doctor" teael1es us to use
our reason, to apply physiological and anatomical facts wherever they may contribute to the welfare of the patient. l·do
not understand that we are to confine ourselves merely to the
teacing and removal of lesions, either directly by feeling and
correcting them, or indirectly by observing how they disturb
natural functions, and so ascertaining their location.
If we recognize an abnormality of function which oecurs
through lack of natural stimulus, and devise a way to supply
the deficiency, we may add much therapeutic value to our
work, while yet keeping quite within the bounds of true osteopathy. Instances of this are seen in various stimulating treatments we give to peripheral nerves for the sake of their reflex
in fIuences .
.·\.n eye deprived of light grows weak. Tasteless food, how·
ever uutritious, fails of full assimilation, through the non-stimulation of those dig'estive functions which are aroused by taste.
The nutrient reflex, inactive upon a motionless muscle, lets that
muscle starve. A cutaneous surface, never stimulated, becomes non-resistant. So a rigorous climate, with well defined
seasons, conduces to sturdiness and vigor, while an equable one
enervates through lack of needed stimulation. For the sake of
health, however, any unavoidable lack of deficiency of these
na.tura I stimuli, under adverse circumstances, may, with much'
benefit, be replaced by artificial imitations of the natural.
It is in this view of the science Dr. Still hns outlined to us
that I would make reference to a physiological action whi<:h
intimately concerns the process of involution following parturi-tion.
I thinlli we have here one evidence of the divine intelligence,
in that the natural act of nursing reacts upon the organg to
cause expulsion of decidual matter and lochia, as well as to aid
retun of tonicity.
Other means of secllring uterine contractions, well known to
the ogteopath, are not included here, as this paper is only intended to call attention to this one l'eflex arc and itg possible
uses to us as osteopaths.
This arc was forcibly called to mind by a mother's remark
that there was so much "waste" of the lochia while her young
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child was being held to the breast.
In .searching the literature of this matter 'one reads in Landois that "stimulation of the nipple causes uterine contraction." .-I,..notlwr a uthor notes the intimate relationsh ip between
the 1Il<ll1llUne and uterus, lwnce advises against massage for
local t ..onbles of the mammae during pregnaney; eX('elJt the
last few We(~k8, in eaSe it seemed c~l1led for.
11'1It' relationship has bt:'t:'n used by accoucheurs in post-pal'tum hemorrhagi:>, a brisk sweeping motion of the hand over the
woman's bosom, causing a quick contraction, whicb stops the
flooding. Mothers have remarked tbe strong uterine pains prodll<'t:'d by tbe child's active efforts at feeding.
Of tOUI'se, all this depends upon the integrity of the reflex
are, whose affert:'nt sensory nerves are contained in the fifth
thoracic net'vt:', whose celiter is that controlling parturition, in
the lumbar enlargement of the cord, and whose motor and trophic ni'l'vefibcrs ,He contained in' the hypogastric and pelvic
plexuses, terminating in the muscular, vascular and ligamentons stI'ucture of the uterus and appendage,
The whole are needs a good blood supply, as truly the uterine
musell:' as the lumbar nern-' center,
It st'ems as if tht' presence of foreign matter in the uterus
bas much to do with its contractions. Such'presence has been
nott'd in all cases where they have come under the ,,,,riter's notice, and it spems pl'obable that there is little danger here of
111'<:'lIlatlll'(~I'y t(·\'minating a normal pl'egn,lncy, though this is
evidently ff"ared by those who advise against massage of the
bl'(·ust for lIul111ma I''y troubles during gestation, This thought
is further (:Ol'l'oborated, in that no such danger appears to have
accolll]Jalli(~d Hie very common event of a subsequent pregnan(',Y iU('llI'I'ed within a few months, while the child of the
pervions OIl(' was very actively nursing. Had normal gestation
beell to ,my noteworthy extent terminated by this or any other
natural and fl'equpntly occnrring form of stimulation at these
points the delUgel' would doubtless have become generally
lmown long ago.
It has been suggested that non-impregnation during the
early months of nursing might be due to these reflex contractions preventillg' ,{('('pss of the Sp('I'mato~wa, 01' to expulsion of
the onml. PYen, aft(-'r lJossible fel'tilization. In the wl'iter's
opinion tllis may bette I' b(-' uttl'ibuted to the still existent inaetidty of the oy,Hies ,lnd nOll-maturation of ova during the
high funetionaJ adiYity of the mammary glands following pal"
turition. 'L'1H' m"uries seem to be dormant during gestation
and eal'l)' lactation, resting, while the generative vitality goes
for a time to the uterus, alld another period to the mammary
glands-at least till the funetion of the latter has reac:hed a
climax and become a regular habit.
It seems, then, that we have here some thel'apeutic suggestions whi<-h may b(-' of sen'ire to the osteopathic obstetrician
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and gynecologist. I would offer the following thoughts as being along this line. A few causes in point have gi"en strong
indica tions of thei l' val ue. It is hoped the experience of others
m::ty throw more light upon this matter in a discussion which
the writer would be glad to see heartily participated in by all
prf:'sent who lllay have anything to offer regarding this subject.
Dnrillg pregnancy the uterus undergoes an enormous physiological hypertrophy, preparing strength for its expulsive efforts. The parturition center apparently enters into this preparation, while the mammae become hypertrophied also, prep"u'ing- fOI" lactation. Perhays we may supjJGse, too, that the nerv<:'s
of the latter becollle more sensitive,for their part in this reflex
efl'ect upon the uterus, though I do not know that this has been
demonstrated. Thus we have the normal process greatly favOrl:'d by a state of phys;ological preparation,and we may expect norlllal im'olutioll to occur if the general conditiollS tlf
the patil:'nt are favorable. But if there be lesions initating or
depressing the nerves controlling these functions, 01' suitable
behavior of the patient be not secured, sub-involution, displacements, ulcers, in fact, an almost endless train of disorders may
bl:' eXJH:,cted to follow.
Thus, in event of the mother's failure to nurse the child, we
have one of tlle causes contributing toward uterine disorders
after part1ll'itioll. Th:s may happen through death of the
child, or any circumstances preventing the natural stimulus
which should thus act upon the afferent portion of this reflex
arc:. That a mother should personallJ- give the breast to her
own child is a physiological duty to herself, as well as to the innocent being which she has brought into the world. She may
not seek to escape this duty without suffering the natural punishment for her unnatural act.
So, too, in cases of abortion or miscarriage, from any cause,
this natural stimulus will be wanting. v\That, then, should we
expect, especially in view of the incomplete preparation of this
entiee apparatus foe the work now required of it, but that disorders would follow-sub-involution; incomplete shortening of
the ligaments, whose lack of tone then permits all sorts of displacements of the uteeus and its adnexae; consequent distul'bances of nutl'ition in the parts; the whole category of flexions,
inflammations, adhesions and the like. Especially should we
,expect these disasters if there be other interferences with norC mal blood and nerve supply in the lesions we so often findall contributing toward the peadly mess that makes so great a·
harvest for the chloroform bottle and scalpel.
When termination of prpgnancy is so eady that functional
activity of the mammae i~ not established, this natural stimulU8 fails of application, even in the less natneal matter of using
the breast pump. Imperfect evacuation of uterine contents,
placental retention. sapremia, imperfect involution and consequent liability to various disorders are only to be expected;
and such conditions, with a long-period of invalidism, are the
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all too common sequelae to such unhappy events.
In the writer's opinion, we may see in this a valuable index
for therapeutic procedure. Of course in these cases we always
look for lesions in the spine and pelvic bones. In cases of not
finding them, or while treating them, we might well take advantage of this reflex mechanism, to help the return of the
uterus and its appendages to the normal tone which should follow parturition. Its use would doubtless be appropriate in
such ovarian and tubal dificulties as result from lack of tone
in the broad ligaments. It should help a delayed or difficult
menstrual flow. It might even so expel septic matter from
the uterine cavity as to forestall curetting, which would otherwise in many cases be necessary. It will probably be of value
in aiding the closure of an os uteri which remains, patulous.
through retention of old placental matter or from other causes.
In the event of foetal death it should insure early expulsion,
with little danger of hemorrhage; also speedy removal ,of a
putrefying mass, which all too often proves fatal to the sufe
fedng woman. -It might be of use in securing the starvation
and expulsion of intra-uterine tumors, through a purely physiological process. Note the frequency of such tumors among
unmarried or sterile women who have reached or passed middle
age. This mechanism might be used in difficult or slow parturition, where tbe additional afferent stimulus thus afforded
might reinforce and invigorate the necessary uterine activity.
Some cases of sterility may be corrected by tbis treatment intelligently prescribed.
In fine, an operat(}r's own -rea-soningpowers will doubtless
suggest many conditions in which this reflex might contribute
to a patient's recovery.
Dr. Hazzard, whose recent lecture on "The Principles of Osteopathy" have been a delight to evel'y osteopath, suggests
that these observations may explain the occasional cure of
uterine disoeders through the event of a subsequent gestation.
At the same time we may note that the gestation method now
probably ceases to be so advisable a therapeutic measure-that
the cure may doubtless be attained as here suggested without
adding to the number of an already perhaps too large family.
Four cases bearing upon SOme points at interest will here be
mentioned.
Case One.-A lady who had borne three healthy children
lost a foetus at three months. Sub-involution followed, the
uterus remaining soft and enlarged, the os patulous, and the
organ displaced backward. She was somewhat anemic, the
general circulation being poor. She was told to manipulate
the nipple.s twice a day from five to fifteen minutes each time,
drawing them outward and rolling them between the fingers,
avoiding enough severity to make them sore. In a few days
the os was found closing, and the organ remaining in its place.
The patient rapidly regained her strength, whereas she had
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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bCt'll H]IIJar<Jntly doomed to a long period of innJidislII.
('ase 'I'WO.-111 which pregnancy was unsuspected OIl account
of continued regular menstruation. Purulent matter was esc<.lping from the os, and endometritis was diagnosed. 1'l1ese
manipulations were tried in the hope that curetting might thus
11e('ome unnecess£ll'Y. Labor pRins came on promptly and a decomposing' fo('tus was expelled. A surgeon was called in, who
curetted away the placenta. Manipulations were resumed after the 'llresel'ibeJ ten days' rest, when invol ution became rapid
and H. white non-purulent discharge continued for a short time.
Menstruation at the following period was far more natural
thnn any pr€'vious one for several yean;.
('asp Thrpe.-Tbat of a puerperal woman wbose child died
tlw day of birth. "(inder this treatment the lochia rapidly
thang-ed cohll'; she early expelled some fragments of placenta;
sllpnl-pnhic palpation lost traces of the contracting uterus
in a little over half the usual time. She recoverpd with remarkablt' vigor and rapidity, and there was not H tl'Hee of puerperal
feYt'J', although the air about bel' the wbole time was unavoidably loaded with the foul odors from decomposing- garbage.
\tVhile ]Jrt'cautionary aseptic and antiseptic efforts wel'e made
in the ('ase, the surroundings were especially dangerous, and
mudl cl'pcI it for her escape may fairly pe attJ'ibuted to the
rapid remond of tlH' waste matter fl'om tlw utel'ine ta\'ity hy
this reflex adivity.
Case' Fonr.-One of long-continU('d uterine difficultips; had
an attack of feVlJT', with suppressed menses, through stenosis
of tbe O.S internu 111. A septic discharge had been escaping, and
there were sevl:'r[\l ulcers on tbe external os. The usual osteopathie treatmpnt for amenorrhea was given, and, in addition,
the self-treatment sugg(.<sted in this article. Tbe ulcers disappeared, the menstl'ual fiow was soon established, the fever left,
and pus entirely disappeared from the uterine discharge, which
itself ceased in a few days.
Perhaps this last casp l11a)' not bave needed tIlt' tl'eatment
bere suggested. It is but fail' to state, however, that the usual
osteopathie treatmpnt had been unable to subdue the malaise
[lnd ward otT the attack which was threatening dUl'ing some
ten day" before this feature was prescribed, and that amelioration a.pp'ear~d tlw day following its application.
I much l't'gret tlw scareity of expel'ience now aynilable by
which to estimate the vallle of these ideas. 1'berefore, permit
me iu conclusion to rl:'s]Jeetfully suggest that each of us make
use of this treatment whel'e it appear·s to be indicated. and be
prl:'pared to allnollnce our observations at the next meeting of
this association. A plan of this sort applied to other ideas
will surely conduee greatly to the value of tbese meetillgswill promote careful observation and accurate conchlsions, In
this wa)' the grandest object of this association may be better
attained-the advancement of our seience, the honor of its
wOI'thy foundel', [\nd the welfal'e of humanity esppeiall.Y, "Back
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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to Nature" must ever be our motto in the work. I am peri'\l1aded tllat in proportion as we succeed in restoring or imitat·
ing all the ("iI'('umstanc-es ~atuee intended for mankind ,vill we
banish their ills.
_-\nd so, as trup physicians, shall we aid our race in attaining
"man'R chief pnd," to glorify God and to enjoy Him foreyer.

CAN OSTEOP \.THS PRAC nCE I~ EUROPE?
BY].

D 0 AND PRo D., L. L. D.,
F. R. S. L , L. F. R., S. L. (Lundoll.)

MARTIN LITTLF.JOI1N.

F. S..S. C,

Former Projt'ssor 0/ Physiology. Psy ho-f'hysidogv IIn·/ rsycho-Pa!/w!ogy.
in the AlIleri"all S'hoo! of Odcupa!hy.
KIRK""VILLE, MO.

:';e\'('1'<1I gnlduah'::; lIayl:' written to me in regard to practicing'
ill England. I will try to answer this question from a legal
,;tand]Joint. ';\1I:'di('illl:', as ('ollstrued, may bl:' interpreted from
tltt' definition of it in the Encyclopedia Britallni<.:a, "the science
of llIedi('ine is till" tlwory of diseases ..1 nd l·emedil:'s."' The practiel" of lllPdiL·ilW alld surgel',\' is j'eKulatl"d in Britain by a num1.Wl' of adr,; whit'll it is not Til:'('essary to ('ite. 'rhose laws thut
1'('I"t(" to tltl:' lJractict' may be (']assified (1) in referen('e to public IH':lltlt. Ranih'd'ion is clirt'ctly under uwdical officers and
sanital',\' boards, with medical departments in TJondon, Edinburg and Dublin. Tlwse deal with 11101'tality, epidemics, nuis..l nces, vaccination, quarantine, housing, adulteration of food
and milk,' bl1l·ial. ett.; (2) in relation to lunacy and habitual
drunkenness; (3) in relation to the status of the medkal profession. TIll' yal'ious medical aets proYide fO\' a General Council
of Medical Education and Registration, which is chartered to
takl" contl'ol of the practiee of medieine, keeping a register of
the qualified medical praetitioners and registered medical students. Onl.)' those registel'ed with this council are qualified
practitioners. Dentists and pharmacists also acquire legal
statns eorresIJonciing with the medical profession by registratiun. (4) C'el'tain hlWS exist limiting the practice of anatomy
<lnd physiolog-y. Undel' these laws licenses are issued to teachees and schools of anatomy and physiology. giving authority to
practice anatom~', receive and dissect human bodies under the
direction of the Home Depal'tnwnt. Vivir,;t'dion islimited also
by licenst' and H system of inspection.
.
'rhe student in Bl'itnin has to follow out ('e!'tain I'eg-ulations
wescribed by the generAlI council. Before he can be registered
<IS a medical student he must pass a preliminary examination
nplJl'oved by the COU11l'il, unless he posst's~es a degree in arts
fL'ol11 a BritiRh Ot' colonial l1nivet'sity Qt' othel' I'pcognized fol'pign univel'sity, 'rhis pl'pliminal'y pxamination includes EnMuseum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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gli~h, matl1ematics, elementary science, Latin and Greek or
French or German. Before this examination is passed and the
student is registered no time spent in college or attending lect.ures will be allowed to count.
The curriculum of professional training covers a. period of
_fhe yea.rs.. 'rhe different licensing colleges ancl uni versities
differ only in the degree of severity in examinations) some
granting simply a diploma or license, others giving a degree.
'rhe course of professional study required by the General Medical Council, under the medical acts, includes fifteen subjects(1) physics, includinog elementary mechanics, heat, light and~
electricity; (2) chemistry, including the principles and the detailed application to the science of medicine; (3) biology, (4)
anatolTIy! (5) physiology; (6) matuia medica and pharmacy:
(7) pathology; (8) therapeutics; (9) medicine, including medical
anatomy and clinical medicine; (10) surgeJ'y, including surgical anatomy and clinical surgery; (11) midwifery, including
diseases of women and children; (12) theory and practice of
vaccination; (13) forensic medicine, including toxicology; (141
hygiene; (15) mental science. At least one year must be devoted to clinical work in some public hospital. According to
the requirements of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, London, the course is divided into three stages, with
three examinations-(l) elementary science, including physics,
chemistry, biology and practical pharmacy; (2) anatomy and
physiolog~l. The student must attend six months in didactic
anatomy"and twelve months in demonstrations on anatomy, six .
months in didactic physiology and six months in physiological
demonstrations; (3).the professional branches of medicine, surgery, midwiferJ' , etc. Attendance is required for the systematic
and practical study of disease by clinical attendance upon patients, in the clinical lectures and the laboratory and post'luortem room. The didactic lectures indude six months in
medicine;' six months in surgery, three months in midwifery,
three months in pathology, three months in histology and bacteriology, three l)1oaths in therapeutics, three months in foren·
sic medicine, three months in public health, three months ill
gynecolog~l, together with practical clinical instructi~n in medicine, surgery, midwifery, eighteen months in hospiNl1 practice and tWf'lve months in post-mortem demonstrations. In·
addition instruction is given in ophthalmology, insanity, surgical attendance, vaccination and infectious diseases.
PractitiollHs from foreign countries cannot practice in Britain without liahility under the apothecaries' act and the acts
dealing with unqualified practitioners, unless as stated later.
"Tithout regular registration they cannot recover fees by lega.l
process, give medieal ~'idence or certificates or hold medical
offices. The medical act of 1886 gave to the General Medical
Council power to recognize equivalent q~alifications from for·
ei~n countries that treat Britain with reciprocity. This r.eci-
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procity provision, however, has never been carried ouL
l'l'edous to 1858, ,,'hen the fiest geneeal medical law was
lJHHsed, thel'e weee no general regulation::> applicable to the
lIractil'P of nwd.icine and suegeey in Beitain. 'l'here wen~ older'
;\Cf::; uf hll,iiament granting CE'rtaill privilegE's to physicianR
<llId Slll'g;eoll::> in England <Iud heland. III 1815 the <ipothearies' act was passed, imposing a penalty on any peeson practicing as an apothecary without having received a cel'tificate
from the Society of Apothecaries. In a case decided in 18:34 it
was declared to be illegal for any person not a Beitish citizen
to practice medicine in Britain unless he bad received a qualification from some of the examining boeies in England. Two
medical acts have been passed, one in 1858 and" the other in
1886, providing for the General Medical Council an.d a medical
registration for the purpose of distinguisbing qualified from
unqnalified practitioners. Under these acts a registered practitioner is entitled to practice medicine, surgery and midwifeey
and to recover legally fees for his services. At the same time
stringent penalties are annexed against unregistered and unt] llalified practitioners. The way in which this is carried out
i::>, that a stringent penalty is imposed on any person willfully
oe falsely assuming a medical title or pretending to j;)e a duly
'1ualified practitionE'r. A person is not a duly qualified practitiOlwr unless he has complied wHh the law in regard to qualifications and registration. In the year 1859 an arnendment was
lJassE'd providing that a fOl'ei~:ne!' 'who has obtained fl'om a fol'pig'n university a deg'eee or diploma of dodo!' of medicine and
has been duly recognized in his own connte}' as qualified to
practice medicine in his native country may act as medical officer of any hospital exclusively established for the relief of foreigners. According to a legal decision in the year 1896, a foreign medical practitioner who is not registered under the medi·
cal acts is not recognized leg'ally as a practitioner and is subject to all the penalties and disa.bilities applying to unqualified
men in the practice of medicine and slHgery in any of its
branches.
In 1886, when the medical law was amended, provision waf'!
made to establish a list in the medical register for foreign prac·
titioners with recognized diplomas. The Queen has the power
by an order in the Privy Council to apply this provision reo
lating to foreign practitioners to any foreign country which
~rants to the registered medical practitioners of Britain the
privileges of pra.cticing medicine and surgery. After such an
order bas been made in the Council, the General Med,ical Coun·
dl is empowered to recognize such medical diplomas l;lS in their
judgment may be recognized as reputa.ble, the holder thereof
being registrable in the foreign list of the medical register.
This would entitle such foreign practitioner to all the rights
and privileges of Bl'itish practitioners.
According to this act, the executive power of the Bdtish
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government has authority in conjunction with the llritiRh ~[ed
ical Council to grant foreign practitioners the right to practite medicine, surgery and midwifel'.'" on tlw hasis of l'ecijJI'Otity between the two countries. The jJresent status of a foreign
lJI'ucrihonel' of any of the branches of medicine would he good
only in attt'ndance upon his own fellow countrymen.
'1'Iw question of rel'iprol"it.y bet.ween Britain and othel' CUUlltries is a matter fol' executiye action. . \t a re('ent 1lIt'l:'ting: of
the General Medieal Couricil to the f'xecutiw COIllllliH/il:' re('Olllmended a rt'presentatiol1 to tlw (-lul-'pn in ('ounl'il, thai the time
had arrived when application should he made of till' pl'illci]JI(~
of reciprocity to the kingdom of Italy. Consel'vatislll, however,
is chtU'actNistic of Britain. The (j-eIwm I ('oUlwil. iu"te,ld of
making the application of the recoprodty prol'ision. askt'cl t-he
I'l'iv}' Coundl to inquire into tht' ]'!:'g-ulationi> regulating- the
pl'3ctice of medicin<:' in Italy with a dew to d('ter'mining- whethel' it may 1w advisahle to mak(~ ,lppli('atioll of the re('ipl'ocity
provision.
In 18D8 the <-Terman g-ovt']'nIlH:'llt (:ollllllllnicatec1 with the
British government regarding the adlllission of Ch.>]'mall Pl'<lCtitioners to pradice in Bj'itain. Hut lIothillg- 11<18 lwell 1101ll:' ro
<:arey it onto
Ac(:ording to tlw reglllatilnls of tilt' Hoyal Collt'g-e of 1'h.'""i!"ians and Rurgeons, London, a ]H?I'SOn holding H f01'pig-II qualification whil:h entitles hilll to pnH·tice in the I'ount!'y wlwre
sllch qnalifieation has bepn obtaint'd is nft!:'l' a ("O\lI'SI'> of i>tudy
and examination pquiYn ll'nt to tuose Hlread~- d<:'snihlJd undel'
the regulations of thl' Roya 1 Collt'ges admissible to the second
and third examinations at the same time; and if the IWI'ROll is
the holder of the degTPp of dodol' of nlPdirinf' of a foreig'n nniYel'sity I'ecognized fOl' this pm'posl', SII(·h as Jefferson l\{pdical
College, PbiladellJhia, hf' may hp Hdlllittt'd to thl' finnl ('XHllliIlHtion for tbl:' dip'loma of qualificatioll in lII(-'di('i11l-', snl'gPI'Y a11d
midwifery. .-\I1Y Olle IW'piYing this diploma lIIay be ]'pgistel'ed
as a qualified pl'HctitioIH-'!·.
The question is <lsl'ed. will ostt'0l'nthr not hI' l·ollsiClI'>j·t'll outside the pradil'(J of lIlt'diI"iIH' aIld sllI'gel'Y? Hl'fol"l:' 1~H7 tht'
-medical vradiel:' was diyided ipto bl'am:hes. and any olle ('ould
j)1'acticp n- bnlIlI"h without qualification in tlw otlwl' hl'aI1I"hes.
Rinee 1887 til(-' pl',J(.·titiOlWI" must 1)(-' qnalified in allllnl1l("hp;..: of
mcdieim'. BurgPI'.'" and ohstptl'ies. Lpg-ally, osteopathy will 1w
-regardf'd as l1lpdil'il1l' and sUl'gel'y, bel',lUst> it inl"llldl-'s diagnosis based on physiology and patholog-y. nnd also llIp("]wni(',1I
RkiU in dealing- with diseast>d conditions. Accol'ding to tllP
legalized deseription of ostpopathy it is a system 01' sl-ie11(·I.> of
healing:. Medical legi,;lation iil Britain has bef'n bnst'd on thp
assumption that medil-ine is the s(·it>nel' of healing. 'J'ht'llpotlleearies' act regnlate the drug-preseribing and componnding
side of the medical profesRion. It has been Stlid by some that
the medical acts in this cOIlnh'y were peimarily intendpd to
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prutect the peolJJe fl"ollllJoisonous drugs. If that is so-but we
do not belie\e it-in Hrltain the medical ads are additional to
tIle a}Jothecaries' act thelt deals with drugs. The medical acts
provide for medicinal flnd surgical measures. ~o complete is
this tbat midwifery is by act of Pa.rliament incorporated as a
}Jart of the medical profession; and while the law recognizes a
nurse in connection with labor cases, it does not recognize a
midwife nor gi\"e the nurse any legal status as such midwife in
midwifery. British h:nv takes no cognizanee of different schools
of medicine. Tllcre are. undoubtedly homeopathic, hydro}Jetthic, etc., practitioners, but they nre soch simply from an individual standpoint without any legal status. The Constitution of Britain forbids discrimination in connection with differt'nt systems of he"lling.
- .
It is quite true that dentistr." occupies an independent status.
But t.his is dependent on an ad of Parliament, accol:ding to
whieh dental surg-e,ry is pradic~d legally only by those ,,'ho are
registered in the dentists' register as possessing- a sufticient
qualification to practice dental surgery.
Osteopathy will undoabted.Jy be recognized, but only on the
basis of equality in educational status, preparatory to its practice as a system of healing. Meantime foreigners, even graduates, ,""ould simply haye a standing in treating their own countrymen, unless they complied with the ~egulations already refpned to.
In Germany any person can practice medicine, but he does
so at his own risk. and any mistake, even the most trifling, may
subject the individual practicing to fine and imprisonment. 'fhe
legally qualified practitioner must have a state license, and no
nn.iversity can grant the degree of doctor of medicine to one
,\"ho has not passed the state examination. Since 1871, when
the German Empire was founded, there has been a universal
imperiHI law for a 11 Germany: Since then unqualified practice
has not been illega.l; but in order to distinguish the qualified
from the unqualified, those examined by government commissioners. independent of the universities. receive certificates of
:tIJjJrobation as "prnld-is("\ll:'l' Artz" throng-hout the Empire. It
if; illegal to deceive the public by holding one's self ont to be
qllHJifted if unqnalified. If a foreign peactitionee g'oes to GerlIla_ny and jJrartices. he is reg-arded as unqualified, and if his
foreign title is the same as the German one he is liable to penalties if he uses it. FOI'eignel's wishing- to become qualifted
must pass all the eXH1l\illntions l'eqnil'ed for the state_ certificate. It is almost impossible for foreigners to pass the. state
- examination. Hence Gel'J1wny is the Eldorado of foreign quacks
as well as native quacks. in some disteicts the "nature," "sym])atJ1.'-." "m'lssag-e." "1l\aglwtie" and "t'lpe ,,"ol'm" he..llees outnllmbel'ing the qnalified practitioners.
In Fr'ance no foreign practitioner can peactice wtbout h'lVing:
received a. reg-ular diploma from the Frellcll gm-ernnwnt as doC"-
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tor of medicine. Graduates of foreig'n universities can be registered by one of the six diploma-granting faculties for a l!ltatt~
degree or producng celtificates covel'ing studies similar to
\hose in the French universities. They must thereafter pass all
the' examinations required of French students. 'l'he course of
I>tu(l)~ is four years,' iln~ ,:&}';~, examinations are requh'ed.
)Il Italy q uulifieqforetgn practitioners maJ' practice among'
their own eountrYIJ;len,but if they practice among Italians the.y
must obtain the qualificatfon from one of the twenty-one medical 'schools initaly.' In Belgium the government may grant,
upon the recommendation of a jury, permission to practice to
the holders oi diplomas entitling theni to practice in their na·
tive country. Foreigners wishing to practice in Denmark must
pass the medical examination in the Danish language at the
University of Copenhagen. Foreign graduates wishing to practice in Greece must pass the practical examination before the
"University of Athens. In Norway, Sweden, Portugal and Spaia
::6ereign physicians must pass a severe State examination before
,8eing- a.llowed to practice.
In all of these countries a foreigner has no guaranteed co.~ti.tutional rights; hence. without legal qualifica.tion, he has n~
right to practice, and no protection if 11e attempts to do s@.

RETROSPECTIVE
By

H. SUl.LIVAN, D, 0
ClIICAG'O, iLL.

JOSEPH

RE'fROSPECTION.
The science of osteopathy has ,hardly held its 'present· proll.
position long enough to wan'ant one's looking' back man11'
:yea.rs, although already we have a number of treasured cases
for reference and encouragement.
One of the noted cases the writer now recalls was a case 0f
.~~tara~t (double posteriol' polar) of long standing'.
Looldng' up a standard author of the school, "D. Chalmers
'Watson on Cataract," we read pages of sympt6matology and
'pathology, and invariably the treatmentis, in effect, to allow it
_t~, develop, to ,ripen, and the.I,i.cut)t.,ont._
'~~ () claitn. is made- tha t ,tlH:r,cn,u~e: is the~:eb.;Y-,r·emoved;: in fact,
,th,e, gn.use is said to be obscn~~.e;;&-Iid is, UQtcsj>.riously discussed.
'In this c"!se we foun9,:01:i';e':nt~inatiop'..ten months ago aD
abnorma 1 ,"1)'110 a~jod" articull;ltioil, the result oUI/severe neck
,sh'fJin some time px.;eviously. _This resulted'in distinct congelitiQll. of right cervical region '.as low as tbeseventh. We feel
sure also that nutrition to the cord andmedlllla was involved
and vaso motor control of whole head irregular as a result. In
fact, there was consciousness of a congested head most of the
'tt-me, particularly at region of the left mastoid.
Opacity in both -eyes was very manifest; patient was unable
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to recognize friends, and was barely able to go about alone.
We have treated case about eight months. During first
three months we relieved the cerebral and cervical congestion'
almost completely. During following three months vision improved so that she was able to go about quite well, even to extent of doing shopping and re~d with aid of a glass. During
the s~mmer she was abroad, and had improved so that she
wrote me several letters, telling of her good condition.
On her return home I discovered a marked diminution of the
opacit~. It had diminished f1.\lly 50 per 'cent., and was hardly
qiscel'uible.
At present the patient is able to use her eyes very well; i:a
fact, Dr. - - - , leading occulist in Chicago, who preceded me
in this case, and who is watching it closely, threatens to take
a course in osteopathy.
rrhe chief comment I make il1 thil(l case is that in removing
the cause the effect has ·disappeared-not a very deep philosophical comment, but it applies in all the cases we relieve af·
tel' medicine has failed, and I want to a8k right here, if cataract is curable, where shall we stop?
Another case comes to mind-a case of consumption (s&
called). The physician who preceded us pronounced it a well~efined case, and a hopeless one, and "pooh-hood" osteopathy
as being likely to affect it. But we found the four right upper
ribs depressed enough to distinctly compress the apex of the
lung, and the girl recovered. Physician is now noncommital.
A case of epileptiform spasms of the facial muscles is recalled. It had resisted all medical agencies. Found lesion at
first dorsal due to a severe fall; relieved the trouble completely.
A case·in which pathos and humor figured together was a
case of persistent vomiting of ten years' standing, baffling medicine and surgery. Massage was recommended', but failed to
.telieve. 'I.'he physician was asked about osteopathy, and re,
plied that it was all "bosh." However, we took the case; found
a posterior del'angement from fourth to eighth dorsal, and in
three minutes' treatment patient was completely relieved. The
lady's husband sent word to the eminent physician advising
him to lay in a stock of bosh; it was all right.
A case of peCl1rial' interest to us was a case of ataxia of long
standing. H'e had fallen in the hands of one of the numeroll6
bogus osteopaths in Chicago, and they treated him Iilometime:s
every day, sometimes every other day, each treatment lasting
about one hour. In one month they developed "brachial agitais" (palsy) in both arms. He can;te to us and we treated him
twice a week for two months before he recovered from th~' \g.
nerant mauling he had been the victiin of.
No doubt you hear the question often as to whether osteopathy will endure, stand tke test of time, etc. I hear it often.
I answer and ask them not to needlessly alarm themselvelil oa
this point.
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1:10 system of treatment so closely follows mother nature.
l\o s}stem of treatment has ever overcome such an amount
of prejudice in such short tim~, nor departed so radically from
tl;1e o~d orthodo,x: ideas of ~isease and its remedies.
And most :;Istounding truth, no system of treating disease
Ims e\'er placed s.uch a percentage of cures to its· credit as has
ost~opa,thy. So let our well·meaning but overanxious friends
rest easily, for osteopathy, unadulterated, will endure just so
l<;mg a,s d~sease e~ists.
Gni?~illed practitioners may and ,,'ill.call to their aid other
appliances, even drugs. Their incompetency forces them to do
S.Q. Osteopathy, the young, vigorous gladiator in the arena of
tl;1er~peutics, wiU give full account of ~tself.

SUBLUXATED RIG1;l;T INNO¥INATE.
By DAIN L. TASii:R~, D. O.
:I1ember jaclty Pacific School "j Oste,opathy, Los Angeles, Cal.
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In the March number of tbe Osteopath a report of a case of
sUQhuated innominate appeared. Thinking that some of the
points in that case are of paramount importance to the osteo·
pathic profession at large, I venture to present what has ap·
peared to me to be something absolutely original.
On August 14, 18fl9, Mr. Barr:}' Tobey was brought to Los
A ngeles to receive osteopathic treatment. Bis case had been
di.agnosed as rheumatism and neuritis of anterior crural and
sciatic. nerv.es of right leg.
Examination revealed loss of voluntary motion in both hip
joints, evidently due to intense muscular contraction. The
slightest movement of either leg caused intense painful con'
traction in adductor groups of both thighs. Bedclothes were
not all.o:wed to tou!,h the feet on account of causing these pain.
f~l contractions.
The pain prevented us from finding out whether the hip
joints were actually ankylosed or not. By gentle inhibitory
work we were able to control nerve excitement, so that the
knees were forcibly separated some twelve inches. This proved
that ankylosis had not taken place. There was a noticeable
d.ifference in the length and position of the legs, the rigllt being
the shorter and the foot ewrted. ('lose examination did not
reveal any hip dislocation. bnt we imnwdiately noticed an ineqnality in the position of the innominate bones. 'fhe right
anterior super-spine was on a li.ne posterior to the left; the
right public spine was higher and more prominent than the
left; the right tuber ischii ailterior to the left. The case was
di.agnosed as upward and backward dislocation of right innominate.
Inquiry into the yonng man's history brought alit the facts
concerning a coaRHng accident, in which he strnck a firehy·

\
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drant, thp impad of the blow being recpin>d on the right knee.
SilH'P that time he had been troubledwitll g-I'owing pains.
Three attempts have been made to set the innominate, but
were,only partially successful, so we settled down to a steady
pffol't to relax thp muscles gTaclually. The results of this
method havp bepn highly sati~factory; pain and spasmodic contl'adjoll 11,,1'1:> bepn done nway with; aJI bodily functions are
nonnal and powpr to use the niuscles steadily increases.
'L'hi" c-ondition of the il1llOminate is so rare that we thought
an X-I'ay photograph would be invaluable to prove the condition.
This case with its llistol'Y of yeMs of dl'Ug tn>'.l.tlllent ending
in helplpssness; then the osteopathic 'diagnosis and treatment,
ending in adivity. '1'hp ineontrm'ertible proof of the condition
in this pieture made by an M. D., who is a stranger to all coneemed, makes an excellent addition. to osteopathic pathology
and probably adds an equal amount of kno'lvledge to medicine
in g·eneral.

HOW t:lHALL Wl<-lEDUCATE?
By L W H.~r;-".\H, D 0
P··/Sidellt A. A. A. U., [utliw,upo!is, /",!

Your editorial, which appeared undei' the above eaptioll in
the last issue of the Quarterly, and whi<-h was deyotpd main.I}'
to an attack on the "lpcture method" in osteopathy. show:-\
that you hal'P given that subject ver~' little thonght; some'
statements thert'in contained are manifestly unjnst, and altogether unworthy of the writer and the y;,luable mn!.?;Hzinp in
whi,ch they were published.
Let us review some of vour statements with comment:
1. "The lecture method seems questionable, and we doubt if
this is the best way of presenting the claims of the seienl"'e."
Many things which at first seem cloudy and "questionable"
deal' UP wonderfully with a little careful consideration. '],his
method has never been recommen:ded as the best method. It
is not the best method just a.s scattering- magazines is n'ot tlle
best method, and here I speak advisedly, too. It is 1'eC0111mended HS a good method, and is not intended to sl)pplant
3.J?-Y other rep,uta1;>le method now in usp; it is to be simply 1m
additional meth'od.
.
2. """Ve believe that the element of commercial1srn c~h'not 'be
sufficiently eliminated to excite interest ~a'Ifd coilfirlen-ce on tIle
pai{t of the best people." Also, closely foHowinl,t this, "Perhaps the best method is a regular osteopathiC pub'li'catto'n (~i:i'd
~heI'e are many good ones," is the compl'ete stateme'nt.-Ed.)
Speaking of commercialism, does this not sluack strongly of il,
especially coming- from an editor rel"'pntly ernbarked, ifild anxious to get returns on his invpstment'! Osteopaths art:' as one
in mnting- the results of treatment first in importance in the
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spread of osteopathy; then if magazines do not show too
strongly the spirit of commercialism, they may be ranked
second, leaving third place for the lecture method.
3. "Would not the people look upon it as a kind of Wizard
Oil venture?" Also, "The pamphlet has a field and a limited
value, provided it is used in a dignified way," etc. Now, why
were you not fair enough to allow for the same proviso in connection with the lecture method? Anyone knows what you
say of the pamphlet is correct, and it applies equally to the
lecture method, and according to your own argument if we refuse to take up the lecture method in osteopathy because some
one might assume the Wizard Oil style with it, we should at
once discontinue the use of the pamphlets, for some of them
savor very strongly of "lizard Oil, ilagwa, etc. 'fhe success of
any plan, no matter how perfect in conception, depends entirelyon how it is carried out. The "Association Lectures" are
not projected as undignified harangues calculated to disgust,
but as polished, scientific and literary expositions of the
science calculated to reflect all the culture and refinement of
the profession, correct wrong impressions now held by the
people, and impart the great fundamental truths in osteopathy
to all who desire to know them.
Unlike yourself, I have too much confidence in the genuine,
reputable osteopaths to think that the.)' will ever use the regularly authorized "Association Lectures" in any way that wilt
lower the dignity of the science or compromise themselves. If
they have not already done this by forcing unwelcome literature on the people, the same good judgment which caused
them to desist from doing so will cause them to use the lecture
method judiciously.
The lecture method, as a means of popular education, is not a
new and untried thing; it has demonstrated its merit in presenting whatever was new in the fields of science, literature
and art, and in osteopathy it is more than justified by the
popular demand for information. Already it has served to
present osteopathy in an an effectual way in different sections
of the country. Dr. A. T. Still, whom we delight to honor, has
for years lectured on osteopathy to the people, that the~r might
be correctly informed regarding the philosophy of his science.
Reputable practitioners ~ave lectured on the scien,ce at seaside
and lake resorts, where many have been impressed with the
reasonableness of its philosophy, and later have received its
benefits at their homes, and it is only necessary to see with
what keen relish each osteopathic thought is received by interested listenel;s on such occasions to be able to forecast the
splendid results in store for the "AssoCiation Lectures."
But this is not all. There are disreputable operators in the
field, only quasi osteopathic, who are presenting osteopathy to
the people simply as a sort of "general rubbing." Medical
men and. their journals misrepresent us on every halld. In
their private talks with patients they brand ns masseurs,
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while in a court of law they claim we are practicing medicine.
Shall we stand by quietly and see ourselves and our science
so grossly misrepresented and depend on a few fl'iends and a
few magazines for defense? It is true that osteopathic friends
are friends, indeed, and our magazines as a rule are of high
grade and are doing much to further the cause of osteopathy,
but the number of people reached by them is necessarily limited, as they are on the subscription basis, and many practitioners who would like to scattel' them in their communities
refuse to do so on account of the expense. vVe would not permit such gross misrepresentation as we receive to go unanswered in politics or religion. Why, then, in osteopathy? The
question is really not so much should osteopathy be presented
in lecture form, but how shall it be presented in lecture form?
It is not a question to dream on nor to spend any time on in
idle speculation. Osteopathic lecturers-good, bad and indifferent-are already in the field, and they are leaving impressions accordingly. If genuine practitioners do not push out
and give the people correct ideas of osteopathy, incompetent
. practitioners and interested opposition will give them incorrect id~as of it. We owe it to humanity in general, and to our
patients in particular, that they may be informed concerning
osteopathy, and prepared to meet the cutting cl'iticisms constantly hurled at them by our prejudiced competitors.
In closing, I will say that the lecture method in osteopathy
standi'( almost universally approved by osteopaths, a.nd just
now a plan to put it into working order, eliminating entirely
the featnre of expense to the association, a.waits the approval
of the trustees. Your$ truly.
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LADY A~~ISTA:XTS.
TIIP iUll.lortunte of this subjeet is Olu' excuse for its appearann~ a second time in the editorial pages of this llIagazim>.
Since one editol"inl 011 this subject in a recent issue we have
recei wcl more thlln a lltlllclred letters from osteopaths indorsing onr position.
)
At tlw last llH'eting tlw 'rennessee State Branch A. A. A. O.
unanimonsly amendpd its constitution, as follows: "Any member ,,,lJO shall adv.ertise on stationery, cards, etc., or in any
mamWT', anyone as assistant who has not attended a reputable school of osteopathy shall be dismissed from the association."
.\ny osteopatll who has the good of the science of osteopathy
}It hp:ut will not ad"ert-ise one as "lndv assistant" if she has
not attendpd a reputable sehool of oste~pathy. If they advertist' SIH·h a pprson, why do they do it'? "'ould any osteopath
claim tlwt a lady, who had never spent a single day in an osteo'
pathi(' s('hool, cOlfld be of an~- assistance to him? 'l'hell, why
advertise lIpr as assistant wllen she can't be of assistance to
one? '1'0 this there is but one plansible answer. To lead the
peoplp to belien- that you have a lady osteopath in your office.
There conld be no other reason for this.
~ow, the question is, what action will the association take
on snch matters?
HOW. SHALL WE EDUCATE?
Elspwhel'e 'will be found an article bearing the above heading by Dr. F. ,V. Hannah. In justice to Dr. Hannah, we pub·
lish the article in full. In justice to ourselves,'-we review some
of Dr. Hannah's statements.
He !!lays that the editorial under this caption was devoted
mainly to an attack on the "lecture method." I~ that editorial
is re-read it will be found that the stl'ongest attack was made
against those who advertise in daily newspapers in that famil·
iar "fake specialist style."
Dr. Hannah says: "Speaking of commercialism, does this not
~mack strongly of it, especially coming from an editol' recently
€mbal'l;:ed and anxious to get retul'l1s on bis investment?" This
statement, we feel, is unjust, and had he taken time to make a
few figlll'es J ' we do not believe it would have been
made. In the first place, the Amel'ican Osteopath has
pnblished free of charge a complete directory of all
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graduates of the reputable colleges of osteopathy,
and in this direc-tol'} has, noted the members of A.
A. A. O. "Ve have never charged 11 cent for copies Sl"ut out to
the sec.'ptary for official Il~e; we have ehal'ged nothing fol' the
h \l udrt'ds of copies sent out to those writing us for copies of
Olll' magazines containing a complete directol'} of the gl'uduated osteopaths, and notwithstanding all this, \\le have sent our
monthly magazine out in package lots to the graduates at 3
cents per copy, which is exact cost. Hence, in view of these
faets, we fee) that Dl'. Hannah had given this subject but "little c,onsideration" when he made the broad assel'tion.
vVe say this, that if by any method that is legitimate, the
public may know more of the science of osteopathy and know
a means of obtaining the genuine when the services of an osteopath is required, let us ha I'e that method.
•LUD FROM A. :\. A. O.

.-~s the ilssociation grows and its worth as an influential body
is felt thel'e will be many demands for financial aid made upon
its tl'f'asul'E'l'. That this will be the natural course of affairs
llll} one can foresee, eSl'f'c-ially on account of the very vigorous
opposition bronght about by the organized efforts of the dmg
doctors to stamp out the stiencE' of osteopathy.
'l'his will undoubtedly be one of the great benefits to come
from the association, llelping the opgeessed osteopath to fight
the battles brought upon hiUl by jealous drug doctors.
'rhe discriminate use of funds in this direction can bring but
good to the association, and the science of osteopathy, and will
sho\v to the world, as well as to the drug doctors, that we are
thoroughly in earnest and fully organized to protect the school
of healing that is to be our life work.
'rhe aid given by the association and the distribution of its
funds are not without tbe dangers which would follow the
wrong appropriation.
We mean by "wrong appl'Opriation" aiding any member of
tht' association who has been gnilty of acts which are not to
the best interest of the science of osteopathy.
It is true that we have no code of ethics as yet, but a man
who has brains enough to complete a course in osteopathy
lmows without a code of ethics when be is doing that which
wnI bring disrepute on the science-his common sense will
guide him in that dir~ction.
For instance, the osteopaths are as one in condemning any
osteopath who will take some lady into his offices and advertise
her as "lady assistant," "competent lady assistant," etc., when
these "assistants" haye never spent a single day in any osteopathic school as a student.
Now. in the first place, what assistance could an "assistant"
of that kind be? She has nevel' studied osteopathy, and hence
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knows nothing about it. In the second place, why advertise
her at all, if it is not to mislead the people and have them believe that this "lady assistant" is an osteopath?
Should any member of the association who has been guilty
of an act of this kind apply for aid the association should undoubtedly refuse it.
'Ve make this statement believing that there is but one way
to hew to the line, and the sooner we condemn this practice
in unqualified terms the better it will be for the profession.
No osteopath can honestly go before the people and the legislative bodies and say to them, "We want a law in this State
that you may be protected from the unqualified," and at the
same time have some "assistant" in his offices who has never
seen inside of a school of osteopathy as a student, and then
call upon the association to help him pay the bills. When a
'condition of this kind comes up before the association the opportunity to settle this question should not be lost, and we believe a failure to properly act on this question will be detrimental to the hest interests of the association ..
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, we, the St.Louis Society of Osteopaths, have "Qeen
reminded of the uncertainty of life by the calling home to fest
"of Mr. H. J. Eckert, father of Dr. W. H. Eckert, member of our',
society; be it
Resolved, 'Ihat we, the members of the St. Louis Society of
Osteopaths, mourn the loss of a pure citizen and stanch friend
of osteopathy; be it
Resolved, That w~, by this"extend to the bereaved. family
the assurance of our deep sympathy, and commend to seek
condolence from him who doeth all things well; be it
Resolved, That a ropy of these resolutions be presented to
Dr. "V. H. Eckert, secretary of our society, and.that also a copy
be presented to t~e journals of osteopathy for publication.
A. E. Sippy,
H. E. Bailey,
M. 'R Harris,
Committee.
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OFFICERS OF THE A. A. A. 0., 1899-1900.
President-Arthur G. Hildreth*, Kirksville, Mo.
First Vice-President-F. VV. Hannah, Indianapolis, Ind.
Second Vice·President-A. S. Burgess, St. Paul, Minn.
Secretary-Irene Harwood, Kansas City, Mo.
Assistant Secretary-C. T. Kyle, Kansas City, Mo.
Tr.easurer-C. M. T. Hulett, Cleveland, O.
BOARD OF 'fRUSTEES.
(Three·Year 'ferm.)
E. '\V. Goetz, Chairman, Cincinnati, O.
L. A. Liffring, Toledo, O.
A. L. Evans, Chattanooga, 'l'enn.
(Two-Year Term.)
D. Ella McNicoll, Frankfort, Ind.
E. "\\'. Plummer, San Diego, Cal.
J. R. Shackleford, Nashville, Tenn.
(One-Year·Term.)
J. D. Wheeler, Boston, Mass.
A. T. Hunt, Omaha, Neb.
H. A. Rogers, Minneapolis, Minn.
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE A. A. A. O.?
In all things organization is necessary to gain the best results. 'rhis is especially true with the professional man of
whatever school. By organization many things can be accomplished with ease, which are next to impossible single-handed.
It is especially important that the Osteopathic profession
should be in close sympathy with each other, and united in
their efforts in obtaining their rights as American citizens and
as practitioners of a science that has demonstrated to the
world its ability to successfully handle the ills of humanity.
If you are not a member of the A. A. A. O. don't put it off
any longer, but become a. member at once and help others to
work out the problems that present themselves.
You are
needed in the Association, and you need the benefits to be
gotten from the Association. V\Trite Irene Harwood, D. O.
Kansas City, Mo., N. Y. Life Bldg.
"*Resigned to accept a position on A. S. O. staff.
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STATE SOCI ETI ES.
COLORADO ASSOCI.\TION OF 03TEOPATHS
Dr. H. R. Bynum, Memphis, Tenn.-Dear Friend: 'rhe Colorado Osteopathic Society, local State Branch of the A. A. A. 0.,
met in Dr. Brown's office January 9, and elected Mrs. Nettie H.
Bolles president for the ensuing year, Mrs. E. C. Bass secretary-treasurer, and a programme committee, consisting of Dr.
Brown, Dr. Buffum and Dr. Mary Bolles.
The next meeting is to be held at the Bolles Institute, when
an interesting programme is. expected.
vnth kindest wishes, I am as ever, truly yours,
N. A. Bolles.
INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHS.
H.ll. Bynum, D.O., Memphis, Tenn.-Deal' Doctor: The
Indiana Osteopaths met in Indianapolis Fehruul'y 17. office of
Dr!';. .Tones and Tull. Officers elected:
President-V\'. A. McConnell.
Vice-President-F. h Tracy.
Secretary and 'rreasurer-D. Ella McNicoll.
'l'rustees-G. ,Yo 'rull, Chairman; F. '\T. Hannah, Charles
Sommers, G. V.:Niensted. John 'l'. Reese.
New members admitted: F. L. Tracy, ll. ll. Elmore, Charles
Sommers.
Membership fee or aunual dUP8 ('(llltinued at $5..,_
Court of this ::;tate, the association shall take Ill' tlle CCISP, em,
Decided that SllOUld any membpr bf' atTested in the Circuit
ploy attorneys Hnd b(~ar all expenses of the suit. If advisable,
appeal or defend the case in the SUl'reme Court of tIlE' State.
Since date given Dr. E. G. Goth, of Indianapolis, formerly
of Aberdeen. S. D., bas been admitted to the membership. So
far as I am informed. the osteopaths in this Rtate :11'(" resting
in peace. Fraternally yours,
D. Ella McNicoll, Secretal'y.
10VI"A S'l'ATE BRANCH A. A. A. O.
OFFICERR.
President-So S. Still, D.O., Des Moines.
First -nce-President-U. M. Hibbits, D.O., Brooklyn.
Second Yice-President-M. Machin, D.O., Keokuk.
ThirdVice-President-L. O. Thompso'n, D.O., Red Oak.
Secretary--Effie Koontz, D.O., Des Moines.
Treasurer-Ella Ray Gilmour, D.O., Sheldon.
TRUSTEES.
Chal'les Hartupee, D.O., Des Moines.
O. E. McFadon, D.O., Davenport.
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HillTY Emeny, D.O., Eldora.
Hobert 1. Johnson. Mason City.
J. K. Johnson, D.O., Jefferson.
J. E. Owen, D.O., Indianola.
Ed Morris, D.O., Ottunnva:
KE~T1 TE.Y ASSOCI.-\'l'IO~

FOR 'l'HE .-\..DV .\.~CEMENT
OF OSTEOP A'l'HY.

OFFICERS.
President-'V. Ammerman. D. O. Madisonvillt:>.
Vice-President-S. H. Morgan, D. O. Lexington.
Secretary-Treasul'er-H. E. Nelson, D.O., Lonisvillp.
'·n;qJ:;:;'pp!~!S·

J. S. Gaylord, D. 6., Cave' City.
R. H. Morgan, D.O., Lexington.
J. S. Oldham, D.O., Franklin.
'.rHE MINNESOTA STATE OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIA'rION.
President-G. L. Huntington, D.O., Germania Life Insurante Building, St. Paul.
Fit'8t 'Vice-President-A. G. Willets. D.O., Globe Building,
Minneapolis.
. Second Vice-President-B. P. Shepherd, D.O., Winona.
Third Vice-President-Helen H. Fellows, D.O., 210-11 Providence Building, Duluth.
.
Secretary-Olivia C. J. Thomas, D. 0., ~-Bafik of Minneapolis Building, )1inneapolis.
/
.
Treasurer-F. D. Parker, D.O., 708;New York Life Building,
St. Paul.
' /
I.Jibrarian-Clara T. Gerrish, D.O., Syndicate Block, Minneapolis.
Legal Advisee-Robert B. Henderson, D.O., Germania tife
Insuran('e Buildiilg, St. Panl.
TRlTS'l'EES.
K. B. Patten. D. 0 .. 238.Central Avenue, Minneapolis.

Harriet A. Moore. D.O., flOS Seventh Street. South Minneapolis.
'
Rogel' E. Chase, D.O., 916 Pioneer Press Building, S1'. Paul.
J. 'Y. Henderson, D.O., Germania Life Insurance Building,
St. Paul.
.
E. C. Pielder. D.O., Globe Building, Minneapolis.
Ploren,'p L. Barnes, D. O. St. Peter.
R. R. Shepherd, D.O., Mankato.
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"NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF OSTEOPATHS.
OFFICERS.
President-George J. Helmer, D.O., New York City.
Vice-President-W. E. Green, D.O., Glen Falls.
Secretary-W. M. Smiley, D.O., Albany.
Treasurer-W. W. Steele, D.O., Buffalo.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Albert Fishet-; Jr., D.O., Syracuse.
Guy Wendell Burns, D.O., New York City.
W. A. Crawford, D.O., Buffalo.
.
President and Secretary, ex-Officio.
From the "l)cclaration of Principles" is gleaned the following:
"Ost.eopathy as discovel'ed and first announced to the wOI'ld
by Dr. Andrew T. Still is a science based upon exact, deliu<:41
~nd veribiable knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the
bllmau organism, inclnding the chemistr,r, bistolog~' [lno psyclioph.rsics of its known elements, and such deducible conclusions from this pmotical knowledge as render possible a characteristic system of manij)lliation and stimulation, apart frota
all medicinal and internal stimulation, except by SUd1 means
. as is strictly food, by whicb all structures and fluids of the
body are recovered from displacement, obstl'uction and disol"
ganization, the circulation of the blood and lymph freed, nerve
forces aroused and all the"innate vital forces utilized to regain
,equilibrium and harmony throughout the body."
In Section 3, Article I. of the Constitution they ~tate what
is meant by a recognized school:
"A recognized School of Osteopathy in the meaning of this
'Constitution, is one regularly organized and incorpol'3ted, the
curriculum ,of which provides for such a course of instructioll
.extending over fonr terms of five ,months each, as has beell
adopted by the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy."
Another feature of uote in the Constitution is that the membership fees are sufficiently high to gh;e them an ordinary
working balilis, and when occasion requi,'es the Constitutien
provides for assessments.
ST. LOUIS ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHS.
Osteopaths of St. Louis met at the office of W. H. EcKel't. D.
'0., 708 Commercial Building, and organized the St. Louis As·
·sodation of OsteopaW~" with E. P. Smith President, W. H.
Eckert Secretary.
,
The following committee was appointed..,to draft suitable
by·laws for governing the association: Drs: Bailey, Sippy and,
Jones.
Their meetings will be held the second and fourth Saturday
.evenings of each month.
W. H. Eckert. Secretary.
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THE OHIO STATE ASSOU1A'l'IO~ .FUR THE ADVANCE·
MENT OF O~'l'EUl'A.'l'li Y.
OFFICER~.

President-H. H. Gravett, D.O., .Piqua.
Vice-Presitlent-T. F. Kirkpatrick, D.O., Columbus.
Secretary-M. F. Hulett, D.O., Columbus.
. Treasurer-Tacie Beall, D.O., Mansfield.
EXECU'l'IVE COMMIT'l'EE.
President and Secretary, Ex-Officio.
John T. L. Morris, D.O., London.
O. M. T. Hulett, Cleveland.
N. O. Minear, Springfield.
Laura J. "Wilson, Urbana.
L. H. McCartney, London.
'l''his society is subsidiary to the National Association.
PENNSYLVANIA'S'f'ATE SOCIETY OF OSTEQPATHISTS.
The practitioners of osteopathy in Pennsylvania met at Philadelphia on March 9-10, in the office of Dr. Clara Martin, 419
S. Broad street, and perfected a State oeganization. After
preliminary organization the folIowiHg peemanent officers
were elected:
President-Dr. O. J. Snyder, \Vitlieespoon Building', Philadelphia.
Vice-President-Dr. S. C. Mathews, Silllon-Long; Building,
Wilkesbarre.
Secretary-Dr.·J. Ivan Dufur, 44 East Fourth street, ·Will·
iamsport.
'I'eeasurer-Dr. Nettie C. 'I'Ul'ner, 1715 ~. Broad stl'eet, Phil,adelphia.
.
Executive Committee-Drs. Snyder and Dufur (ex-officio);
"---- -~
. 0,'. C. B. Canfield, Sunbury; D~. H. R. U..ndel~~'ood. Coal Exchange, Scranton; Dr. \'V. B. h.eene. 200t 'flinty-til'st street,
\
PIllladelphi<l.
..
Follnwing nre the charter membel',,; Dr·s. Canfield, Vastine
and Huston, Harrisburg and Sunbury; Dr. J. Ivan Dufur, \Villiamspori:; Dr·s. Mathews and Hook, Wilkesbarr-e; Drs. AlIabach and Harding, Wilkesbarre; Drs. \Valpole and Towle,
R.eailin~; Drs. A. D. Campbell. 1'..E.,.und NettieC, 'l'urner, Mason W: pj'essiy, O.:.;I-:Snyder, Clara ~lal'tin"
B. Keene and
.Q;. G: B!lllker, of Phil:ad~lphia;D~'. I(~. )fillel;, ~ ashingtoll;
Ur.;'rfdI,i. Mc~lurray, Fr':i:fr~lin; DI:. J. A: Tlwmpson,_t1'itusville;
pr.F.' W. Underwood, vVelIsboro; Dr. IJ., iJ;t. Underwood,
&cranturr; Drs. Heine and Hart, Pittsbur'g;.',P·r: V."\V. Peck,
VCilkinsburg-.
, Those present at the convention were entertained Saturday
evening at the home of Dr. Nettie C. Turner, 1715 N. Broad
street.
The Secretary asks all who know of anything conducive to
the good of osteopathy in Pennsylvania to comlllunicate with
him.
J. Ivan Dufur, Secretary.

W.:
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ILLl~OIS ASSOCIA'i'IV:~ OF OSTEOP.\..TH~.
The Osteopaths of the !State of I1I.11ois met at Galesburg and
formed a permanent organization of the Illinois Association of
Ostf'opaths. TIlE' following offi('c]'r; \,'Cl'e ("Ipded:
OFFICER~.

President-Joseph H. Sulliyan. ('hit::lgo.
Vice-President-L. H. Taylor, Peoria.
SecretaJ'y-Tr-paslll'el'-Herman F. (joetz, Quin(·y.
EXECUTIYE COMMI'I'TEE.
J. D. \iVirt, Bloomington .
.Mrs. Ida Hinely Cha j)man, <Ta lesblll'g-.
Dudley Shaw, Decatur.
Albert Fisher, Englewood.
J. W. Banning (Resigned).
.
The Secretary urges all Osteopaths in the Statp of llIinois
not members of this Association-,to send -in.their namesf~r reg- .
istration at once.
/
H. F. GOETZ, Recl'etarv.
THE

TEN~~SSEE STATE BRANCH

OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF OSTEOPATHY
held its regular meeting in Nashville on May 10. The meeting
was called to order by the president, J. R. Shackleford, and he
presided in a very business-like manner. New members admitted were: Dr. Brown Godwin, of Lebanon; Dr. T. L. Drennon, of .Tackson; Dr. Bessie A. Duffield, of Nashville.
The constitution was changed, making the initiation fee $!5.
The following clause was added to Section 9' of the constitution. and reads as follows: "Any member who shall advertise
on sta tionery, cards or in any manner anyone as assistant who
has not attendf'd a reputable school of osteopathy, shall bf~
dil;:missed fl'0111 the association." Tllis nmendment was carried
. unanimously, and every member present express0d himself
lli~'hly pleased with the action of the associntion.
Thp election of officers resulted as follows: President, Ed H.
S11ackleford, D. 0 .. of Nashville; secretary and treasurer, Bessie A. Duffield, D.O., Nashville; assistant secretary, H. R. Bynum. D.O., Memphis; first vic(' president, Brown Godwin, n.
0 .. Lf'lla non; second vice presidf'nt. T. L. Drennan, D. O..Jackson; ITustees. J. R.. Shackleford, D.O.; A. T.J. Evans, D.O.; 'V,
F. Link D. O.
On the wholl". the I1l p eting was W(>lI attended, ~nd tlJe work
during the past year was satisf:'ldoJ'y.
Bessie A. Duffield, Secretary.
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QSTEOPA THIC DIRECTORY.
Arranged According to Location and Graduation.
Achorn, Ada A(NI97)*Boston,Mass.,1j'8 Htgton avo
Achorn, C. E.(l'197)*BostOIl, Mass., 178 Htgton avo
Agee, P. M.(AS99)"Lexington, Mo.
Altright, Or.we (AS98) "Salem,
Albright, J'. B. (ASOO)"Havana, Ill.
Alkire, J. W. (PS98)*Portland, are.
Allabach, L. D. (ASOO) Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Allen,.Bertha W.(ASOO) Hartford,Ct.,Sage·Allen BI
An,merman, W.(AS9u)"Madisonville, Ky.
Ammerman, Lou (AS96)*Madisonville, Ky.
Anderson, J. E.(AS99)*Augusta, Ga., Dyer Blk.
Archer, G. S.(NJ9S)*Atlantic, Ia.
Arnold, R. B. (ASOO) Galena, Ill.
Arthaud, D.(ASOO)*Burlington, Ia., SI6 Maple st.
Ashlock, H. Thos.(AS99)*Burlington, Wis.,Gill Blk
Ash, Mary E.(AS97)*Kenton,
Atty, Norman B.(NI99)*Raleigh, N. C:, Hotel Yar.
Bailey, H. E.(AS98)*St.Louis,Mo.,456 Century BId.
Bailey, M. W. (A897)*Council Bluffs,Ia. ,Merriam Blk
Bailey, Jas. R.(NI9!i) Ft. Atkinson,Wis., 3 N.Main.
Baird, Frank H.(N19S) Battle Creek, Mich.
Bailey, C. A. )( (P89S) Los Angeles, Cal., ,Oth and
Flower sts.
B&I"r, Arthur D. (Bl99) Address unknown.
Bandel, C. F.(AS99)*Brooklyn, N. Y., 147 Hancock
Ba nning, J. W. (A89S) *Chicago, Ill., 167~Dearborn st.
Barnes, Florence L. (NI99) 8treator, Ill.
Barnes, 8. D. (Ai399)*Chicago, Ill., McClnrg BId.
Barber, K D. (A895) Kansas City, Mo .. Hall BId.
B.rber, Hel.n (AS95) Kansas City, Mo., Hall BId.
Barker, Mrs. Nannie T.(ASOO) Cookville, Tenn.
Barrett, Roy F. (MCOO) Lansing, Mich.
B~rrows, H.ury C. (NI99)*Minneapolis, MinD., 317
6th st., S. E.
Bass, Elizabeth C. (BIl99)*Idaho 8pnngs, Col.
Baughman, J. S.(A800)*Burlington, Ia., 523 DIV.
Beal, Tacie (ASI'S)*Mansfield, a., 160 Park av., W.
Beall, I.aac M' (A800)* Address unknown.
Beaven, Elmer H. (A897)*Iowa Falls, Ia., Ellsworth Blk.
Becker, Katllrine G. (NI9?) Faribault, Minn.
lleckhmn, J. J.(AS99)*Creighton, Neb_
n.ll, Adeline (A897)*P.ris, Ky. .
Beeman, E. K(AS98)*Montpelicr, Vt., 64 State st.
Bemis, J. B.(NI99)*St. Paul, Minn., N. Y. Ll. Bl.
Benham, Roy H. (NI99)*8t.Paul,Minn., 138 E.6th st.
BEnrett, C. C.(NI99) Wadena, Wis.
Bernard, Roy (AS97)*Centerville, Ia.
Bernard, H. E.(AS97)*Detroit, ~lich., 504 Ferguson BId.
Reets, W. E. (A899)*Bethany, Mo.
Bickford. E. .• (MCOO) Elyria, a.
Bickford, Mr~. Elizabeth B. (MCOO) Elyria, a.
Bigsby, EdgT,r a. (A895)*Monmouth, Ill.
Bird, Art'tlUJ' (A894) Rich Hill, Mo.
Blanchard 8. W. (A800) Address unknown.
BJa5er, \\
a. (NI99)*Madison, Wis., Main and
C.rroll sts.
Bodwell D. M.(AS99)*Cripple Creek, Col., Collins
Hot
Bodw ,R. C.(AS99)*Waterloo, la., 222 W. 4th st.
Bolles; Nettie H.(AS94)*Denver, Col., 832 E. Col·

a.

a.

fax avo

Belles, N. Alden (A898)*Denver, Col., 832 E. Col·
fax avo
Bolles. Mary (R1I99)*Den..er, Col., Steele Bl.
Bond, Thos. P.orcOO) Waukesha, Wis.
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B,.rup, Georgia W.(NI99) St. Paul, Minn.
Bowden, R. 1V.(8CfJ~)*Des Moines, Ia., 1422-30 W.
Locust.
Bewer, John H. (AS99)*Manhattan, Kan.
Be·yles, L. G. (A800) Hillsboro, a.
Braden, A. E.(ASOO)*Walla Walla, Wash., Paine BI
Brock, W. W. (A898)*Montpelier, Vt., 134 8tate st.
Browder,U.M.(A800) Walla Walla,Wash., Paine Bl.
Brown, L. S.(AS98)*Denver, 001., 33 Masonic Tpl.
Brown, Lou (PS9S) Los Angeles,Cal.,2582 W.Pico st
Brown, 8arah A. )( (PSOO) Los Angeles, Cal., 910
"'. lOth sl.
HrO'\n, Vadie M.(NIOO) Hampton, lao
Bo~res, E. H. (ASS:)*'Vilh)w Springs, ~'fo.
Boyles, J. A.(AS95)*BaJtimore, Md., Equit. Bl.
Brundage, C. L. (A898) Belle Plain, Ia.
!?m·kbee, C. E,(NI~9)*Gr.'\fton, N. D.
Buckmaster, R. M. (.'\S97) 'Frankfort, Ky.
Buckmaster, R. P. (AS98)*Frankfort, Ky.
Bumpus, J. lc.(AS99)*Si-)ux City, la., Security BId
Burgess, A. S. (NI99)*Montreal, P. Q. (Can.), 3
Belleview Apartments.
Burke, ,\nna M. (AS98)*Shr >eport, La., 8imon BId
Burns, Guy W.)( (NI96)*New York, N. Y., Presbyteria" Bld.
.
Bunis, J. 1. (AS99) Marshall, Mo.
Burrow." C. A. (PS98)*San Francieco, Cal., 732
Gol. G. avo
Burton, Gco.F.(AS98)*L·)s Angeles, Cal., Frost BJd
Burton, J. C. (A898)* Address unknown.
Buse-h, Marie L. (NIOO) Kalistpell, Mont.
BEtler, !1ary E.(NI99)*Minneapolis, Minn., G.L.BI.
Byrum, H. R. (ASOO)*Memphis, Tenn., 302·4-6
Randolph BId.
Campbell, A. D.(AS9S)*Phila., Pa., Weightman BI
Canfield, C. B.(ASOO)*Sunbury, Pa.
Carlock, Chloe C.(A899) Youngstown, 0., Gilman
& Wilson BId.
Carstarphen, E. T.(A 99) *:llemphis, Tenn., I. a.
a. F. Bld.
Carter, Chas. (ASOO)*Ha~leh"rst, Miss.
Carter, Gc"rgia(A899)*8pringfield,m.,413 E.Cap....
Case, C. M.)( (A899)*Wheeling, W. Va., Main
and lOth sts.
.
Chafee, Geo.D.(ASOO) Appleton,Wis.,772 College av
Chambers, Etta (AS9S)*Genesee, m.
Chapman,Nora (AS9S)*Mobile,Ala.,32 Y.M.C.A.BId
Chapman, Mrs. Frank (AS99) Galesburg, Ill.
Chapman, Frank (AS99)*Galesburg, III.
Ctappell, E. C. (AS99) Louisiana, Mo., 212'h Ga.
Chappell, G. G. (AS99)*Wheeling, W. Va., 10th and
Main.
Chappell,Minerva K. (ASOO)*Louisiana,Mo.,212'h Ga
Charleston, Chas. J.(NIOO) Minneapolis, Minn.
Chase, R. E. (NI99)*8t. Paul, Minn., 916 Piolleer
Press Bl.
Chase, L.(AS99) Virquo, Wis.
Chase, W. B.(A899)*St. Paul, Minn., 704 Ger.L.BI.
Cheatham, W. E. (ASOO) Boulder, Col.
Cherry, Essie S.(NI97)*Milwaukee, Wis., Juneau a..
and l\Jilwaukee st.
Cherry, L. E.(NJ97)*Milwaukee, 'Vis., Juneau aT
and Milwaui;:ee st.
Chri5tcnsen, Edward W. (NI99)*Santa Fe, N. M.
Cl'.urch, John M.(NI99) Luverne, Minn.
Clr,rk, D. L.(A89S)*Sherman,Tex., Jones & Crocket
Clark, F. A.(NI97) Portland, Me., 43 Y.M.C.A.Bld.

1
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Clark, M. E.(ASD9)'Kirksville, Mo.
Clark, Wm. (ASOO)*Houston, Tex., 303 illason BI.
Clayton, Geo. F. (AS9S)*Chadron,Neb.,0'Conner Bl
Clarke, Julia C. (!:ll99) Boston,Mass.,liS Htgton av.
Cluett, F. G.(AS9S)*Cleveland, 0., 44 Eucltd avo
Clllett, Theresa (AS96) Cleveland, 0., 44 Euclid avo
Coe, Chas. M.(AS96)*Rochester, N. Y., Granite Bid
Coffman, Alice (AS99) Owensboro, KY.,423 E.4th st
'Cc17man, K. W.(ASgg)*Owensboro, Ky., 423 E.4th st
Cole, M. D. (AS9S)*Dnbnqne, la.,3l9·23 Bk.& Ins.BI
Cellier, Chas. H. (SC99) Deadwood, S. D.
Collins, Anna E. (ASOO) Address unknown.
Conner, H. L. (AS99}*New OlJeans, La., Hennen Bl.
Cenner, D. L. (AS98)*Phoenix, Ariz., 14 N. 2d avo
Conner, Mary A.(AS98)*Cincinnati,O., BerkshIre Bl
Cenner, H. W. (A8OO) Lumberton, Miss.
Conner, W.J.(AS96)*Kansas City, Mo. ,204 N.Y.Lf.Bl
Conr.er, HY. (1I199)'Chic3g0,lIl.,'J2 Auditorium Bltl
Coons, ,V. N.(ASW)*Hiawatha, l\an.
Cooper, S. R.(NI97)*Glen\vQod, Minn.
Ccrbin, Chas. E.(AS98)*Addl'e::is unknown.
Corbin, E. L.(ASgg) Emporia, Kan.
Corbin, Mattie (AS99)'Emporia, Kan.
C0rbin, tV. S.(AS9S)'Malvern, Ia.
COyen Martha A. (NIgg)*Minneapolis, Minn.
Craig',' A. S. (AS96) Des ~loines, la., 1428 Locust st.
Crawford, Ira B.(N199) ilhnneapolts, Mwn.
.Crawford, Wm. A.(NI99)*Bnffalo, N. Y., Mooney·
Brisbane HI.
·-Cr.wfoni, Wm. F.()\S99)*Pittsblll'g, Kan.
-Crawford, I-I. '1'.(B199) Boston, Mass.,2l0 Htgton av
.err.ven. Jane Wells (AS9S)'Pittsbnrg, Pa., Ham,l·
ton HI.
er.nshaw J. H.(AS99)'Rock Island, Ill.
.
C1'e~well, 'Lena (AS99) Circleville,O., .205 E.Mam st
Crew Louise P. (NI9i)'Janesvllle, W1S., Grubb B1.
Crowie\' J. C.(NI9S)*~'linneapolisJ- Minn.,Guar.L.B
<::ulbers~n, Eliza (MCOO) Wankesha, Wis.
(;upp, H. C.(AS99)*Memphis, Tenn.,.l.O.O.F. BId.
Curry, Alta Corbin (AS9S) Dt:S Mowes, Ia., Ob·
servatorv B1.
DRil •.\', Lucy A. (NI99)*Owaton a, Minn.
Dale W. K )( (AS99) Address unknown.
Dam~ron, Francis (AS99) Gn veston, Tex., Ikel·
heimer Bl.
-/
I Dnmeron
'reBa (A899)Address unknown.
:Daun, II: J.(AS99)*Saudusky,0., 42-3 Kingsbury BI
.Darling, C. G. II (AS97)*Chicago, Ill., Atwood B1.
Davis, A. P.(AS94) Chicago, Ill., State & Randolph
Davis, ALbie S. (Nf99)*Mllwaukee, 'V1S., Jillleau
av. Mil. st.
Davis, F. S. (AS94) Dallas, Tex., 238 Griffin st.·
D,,,is, Huld2 (AS99) Denison, IR.
Davis Otis E.(ASgg)*Ottawa, Ill., i1S Col. st.
...D avis: l\'frs. V. S.(NI99)*Binghamton, N. Y., "The
Windermere.

Doneg'hy, A. 1. (AS9D)*Wheeling, W. Va., cor. Main
and 10th.
Donohue, 111. E.(.-I.S9S)'Omaha, Neb., 604 Paxton BI
Downing, D. X.(AS9U)*Pueblo, Col., Central Bl.
Drennan, Tilos. L. (AS99)*Jackson, Tenn., 117 Lafayette st.
D"fl'ie, W. ilf.(AS99)*Fairfield, Ia.
Dnfl'ield, Bessie A.(AS98)'Nashville, Ten 1.,Wlcx BI
Dufur, J. I.(A~9v)*\ViIliamsport, Pa., 41 E. 4th st.
Dufur, Nannie (AS99) Sedalia, Mo., 702 '3. Ky. av.
DUg'''l, R. C.(ASOO) Marion, O.
Dur.'·ea, D. H. (NI99)*St. Cloud, Minn., Kerr B1.
DuYal, Agnes Estel' (NIOO) .Minneapolis, Minn.
Er..t1nan, E. H.(A~96) Chicago, HI., Steinway Hall
Eastman, L. G.(NI99)'Sioux Falls, S. D., Minnehaha B1.
E,;ttlll. Fri.lIH·is J\.(A~Ilf)'!'·I)hila<lplpU;l, P:I.. 141n S.

OJ

·Dr.vis, Warren B.(MC99)'Mil\\'ankee, Wis., Jnneau
avo Mil.' sl.
Dawson, Minnie E. (A8OO)'C).lmberJand, Md.
Deeming, Chns. O. (AS9S) Rock Falls. m.
D.eming, W. J.(ASOO) Rock Falls, Ill.
DeFrancc, Josephine (ASOO) KlfksVllJe, Mo.
Dennette, Frank A. (BI99) Boston\ Mass., 155 Hnnt·
iTigt.on ny.

Densmore, 0.(AS9S)·Chicago, Ill., 16i Dearborn st
Delehan, Wm.(AS99)*MiJan, Mo., Hughes B1.
DeTienne, H. G. (AS99)*Pueblo, Col.. McCarthy Bl
Devereux, 1'hos.(NI) Minneapolis, Minn.
Dickson, Edith R. (ASOO)'Oakland, Cal., Playter Bl
Dickson, J. Homer (ASOO)'Oakland,Cal.,Playter BI
D:llon, H. G.(AS9S) Lima, O.
Dillabough, Wm . .J. E. (NID9)*Torouto,Ont.(Can.).
Dodf.or.. A. T. (AS98) Spokane, 'Vash., Jamieson BI.
Dedson. Coston (AS9S)'San Francisco, Cal., Thur·
low HI.
.Dodson, Ella O. (ASQ9) San Francisco, Cal.
Oodson. John W.(AS9S)*San Francisco, Cal.. Thur·
low BI.

\
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Eckerl, Ceo. J.(AS99)*Cleve13nd, 0., 176 Euclid av
Ed,crt, W. H.(AS99)·St. Lo"is, ~lo., Com. BId.
Edmunds, Bessie (ASOO)*Cbcago, HI., 6137 K,mbark avo
Edwards, Alice (AS~9) Syr.,cn.e, N.Y., Ilo Kirk av
Elliot, H. F.(PSOO) Beresford, S. D.
Elliott, W.· E. (ASOO)'Ironton, Mo.
Elliott, W. S. (AS9S) Hadan, Ia., Booth B1.
Elli., IL P. (AS99)'Canton, Ill.
Ellis, Mrs. Sue E.(ASOO)'Canton, Ill.
Ellis, S. A.(NI97)*Boston, Mas•. , 178 Htgton avo
Elmore, R. R.(A8OO)'EvansvilJe, Ind.
Elton, Edwin J.(iIlCOO) Janes,'ille, Wis.
m)", Anna L. (AS98)'Parkersburg, W. Va.
Ely, Wm. E.(AS98)'Parkersburg, W. Va.
Emeny, Cora (NI99) Nepolean, O.
Emeny, H. W. (AS9i) 'Eldora, 1a.
EmffY, R. D. (PSgg) Los Angeles, Cal., 10th and
Flower sts.
Emery, \V.D(PSOO) Los Angeles,Cal., The Richelieu
Eneboe, Lena (AS9S)'Canton, S. D.
Erferd, Ida J. (AS99) 'Petersburg, 111.
Ewing, H. V. (ASOO)*GrayvjJ]e, m.
E"ans, A.· L.(ASgg)*Chattanooga, 'fenn., Miller BI.
Former, Frank C.(AS99)'Kankakee,JIl.,2l7 Court st
Farmer, .Tohn Ie. (AS99)'Daytona, Fla.
Farr, Mary E. N. (BI99) Pierre, S. D.
Fellows, Ella Nina (Bl99) Haverhill, Ma.s.
Fellows, Helen H. (N.l99)*Duluth, Minn., Provo B1.
Ft~ll(l\y!:. H. R.(~I99)*nuluth.Mi!1n., Providence B1
Fmch, F. n.(ASgg) 13oone, Ia., i04 7th st.
Fish, Ad,iie E.(NI99)*Northfield, Minn., Citizens'
Bank Bl.
Fisher, Albort, Sr. (AS98)'Englewood,rn.,JuJien Ho
FIsher, .·\.lbC'l't, Jr. (AS96)*Syracllse, N. Y., Onon~
cbga Bank Ill.
Fletcher. '''m. A. (AS98)'Cedar Rapids, Ia., Masonic Temple.
Flickcnger, W. A.(PS98) Reno, Nev., O'Connor ill.
Foncannon. :Mayme (AS99)*St. Louis, Mo., 'Vest
EEd Hall BI.
Fe.rd, Frank H. (N199)'St. Paul, Minn.
Fo.t.,.. Ellis Edwin (m99) Address unknown.
Foster. Mrs. Fannie (AS9S)*LTnionvillc, Mo.
Font. Geo. E.(AS98)*Ft. Madison.la., Marquette BI
Fre.", Julia or.(ASOO) Alliance, Keh.
Full,'r. ~jarilla £.(::\100) St. Paul, i\.linn.,N.Y.L.Bl.
FUl'row. Netlie (AS9i)*Bcll Plain, la.
Of-lO"P. 1"r[lnk R.(AS9S) San Antonh. Tex., Alamo
In•. m.
Gilg>e. Ora L. (l\T!)7)*Oshl;.o~h, "·i~ .. BC'nt B1.
GalTett. ~r. E.(AS99)'Lovelnnd. Cn1.
Cn)'!ord ..J. S.(1I896)*Co,·e Cit)', K)'.
Gebhart, O. C.(AS99)*St. .Toseph. Mo., Ballinger Bl
Geptn'. Benton F.(AS9S)*13l00mingtoll, Ind.
GeiEen, ~l. P.(NI99)'Ro)'alton, Minn.
GelTish, Clara T.(NI99)'Minneapolis, Minn.
Ger,,"is, Wm. A. (AS98)'Blair, Neb.
Gehrke. Carl E.(.~S9S)*Bloomtreld, la., 103 W. LoClist st.
Gidtlilll'>. Kell ~1.(AS99)'Cleveland, 0., N. E. B1.

(

Gildersleeve, Jessie (AS99) Address unknown.
GIlmore, Ella Ray (AS98)*Sheldon, Ia.
GIlmour, Jas. R.(ASoo)*Mt. Ayr, Ia.
Glasgow, A. M.(AS99) Hawarden, Ia.
Gobeli, C. L. (ASoo)*Bryan, Tex.
GodwIn, Brown (AS99) Lebanon. Tenn.
GodwIn, Emma (AS91J) Lebanon, Tenn.
Goetz, E. W. (AS98)*Cincinnati, 0., 303 Neave BI.
Goelz,. H. F. (AS98)*Quincy, Ill., 30·2 Dodd BI.
OcorJncil, L. J.(AS99)*Sl'ringfield, Telln.
Goodman, A. A.(AS94)*Kansas CitY,Mo.,Altman BI
Gorman, Cla're H.(NI97)*TJledo, 0., 710 Na.Un.BI
Goth, E. G. (NI9S)*Indianapolis, Ind.
Graham, G. E.(ASOO)*Wellston, O.
Gravett, H. H.(AS97)*Piqua, O.
Graves, Murr"y (ASOO)*KarLin, Tenn., Gibbs BI.
GrEen, Uene.'ra L(AS98pCreston,Ia., 228 N.Pine st
G;~~~, s~ary E. (PSOO) Los Angeles, Cal., 910 W.
Green, W. E. (ASfoS)*Glenns Falls,N. Y.,ll Bacon st.
Greene,IEmilie L(ASOO) .Jnckson,Mich., "The Point"
GI~~~:~t ,Wilmer D.(ASOO)*tJackson, Mich., "'l'he

..

GJeenol1gh, E. W.(NI96) Address unlmown.
(;regory, Jos~e E. (AS99)*Dawson SpriR;;s, Ky.
Gunsaul,ErmIne Z. (NI97) Cripple Creek,Col.,Na.Ho
Hames, C. A. (PS99) Sacramento, Cal., Stoll BI.
Haley, C. L (SC99)*Magnolia, Miss.
Hall, A. H.(NI97) Menomonie, Wis.
I'Jalladay, R. 8.(ASOO) Galesburg, Ill., Carr BI.
H"milton, Lula B. (ASOO)*Waukegan, Ill.
Hannah. !Jelle F.(A896)*lndianapolis, Ind., Steven·
son BI.
Hannah, Frank W.(AS96)*Indianapolis, Ind., Stevenson BI.
Haney, E. E. (PS99) Kirksville, Mo.
Haney, J. F.(PS99) San Francisco,Cal.,204 Sutter st
Haney, L.B. (PS99) Los Angeles,Cal.,1645 Orange st
Harding, W. C.(ASOO)*Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Hardy, J. H.(ASOO) Kahoka, Mo.
Hardy, Liuda (AS99) Bloomington, Ind., 223 N.
Walnut st.
Hardin, M. C.(AS99)*Atlanta, Ga., Lowndes BI.
Horlan, Mrs. Eli7.abeth (AS98)*Muscatine, Ia.
Harlan, W. L. (AS97) Denver, Col., 2 Bancro!t BI.
Harmon, Frank E.(NIOO) Wausau, Wis.
Harper, H. S. (NI99)*Minneapolis, Minn., N. W. BI.
Harris, M. n. (AS98)*St. Louis, Mo., Chemical Bl.
Harris, Harry (AS98)*Buffalo, N. Y., 356 Elliott Sq
Harris, Wilfred.E. (ASOO) Washington, J,nd.
HalTin~ton, W. W. (AS99) Clinton, 10., 218 6th st.
Hart, Julia L. (AS99) Pittsburg, Pa., Hamilton BI.
Hart, Lawrence M.(AS98)*Seattle, Wash., Sale De·
posit Bl.
Horler, Mamie (AS94) Sedalia, Mo., 509 W. 2d st.
Hart!ord, W. L (ASOO) Address unknown.
Harlupee, Chas. W.(AS95) Cedar Falls, Ia.
Hartupee, W. N. (AS97) Des Moines, Ia., Observ. Bl
Hartford, 1. .r. (AS98)*Dayton, 0., Reibold Bl.
Hartlord, Wm. (AS97)*Champaign, Ill.
Hr,rwood, Irene (AS98)*Kansas City, Mo.,N.Y.L.Bl
Hayden, D. D. (PS99)*Los Angeles, Cal., 1365 S.
Hope st.
Havden, W. J.(PS99)*Los Angeles, Cal., 13~5 S.
Hope st.
Hayes, L. M. )( (NI98) Minneapolis,Minn.,Globe BI
Hr,tton. J. O. (AS94)*St. Louis, Mo., Odd Fel. Bl.
Ha7.zard, Chas.(AS97)*Detroit, Mich.; 213 Wood·
ward nv.
Hazzard. Chas. C.(AS99) Mobile, Ala., Y.M.C.A.BI
Heine, Frank R. (AS99) Pittsburg, Pa. ,Hamilton Bl
Helm, W. W. G.(SC99)*Evanston, Ill., 408 Lee st.
Helmer, G. J.(AS96)*New York, N. Y., 136 Madi"'on :lV.

Helmer, J. N. (AS09)*New York, N. Y., 136 Madi·
son avo
Hem.treet, M. J. (P899) Los Angeles, Cal., 946 S.
Hill st.
HenderFon, J. W.(A896)*St. Paul, Minn., "The Se-
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ville."

~end~rson, Robt.B(NI99)*St.Paul,Minn. The Seville

ennm!l"er, Grace (AS99)*Washin to~
Washmgton Savings Bank Bl.
g
, D. C.,
Henry, C. E. )( (PS98)*Minnea I" MG
Herman, Claude 'I'. (NI99)*Sanr IS, mn., lobe BI
Hestcr, J. M.(AS99) Corydon r:r'Y'O., I.O.O.F. BI
Hibbets, U. M.(ASOO)*BrooklYn 'Ia
HIbbs, A. P.(AS) Salt Lake City, Utah.
HIckman, L. D. (AS99)*Prineeton III
H;eks, It. Celeste (AS99)*Spoka~e ",Vash
Mar.
quam Bl.
,.,
Hildreth, A. G. (AS94)*Kirksville Mo
HIli, J. D.(AS94) Address unkno;"n .
Hitchings, John R. (NI99)*Winnip.g Man C
303 l\fclntyre BL
'
OJ
an.,
}~.ynds, Iva (NIDO) Winnebago City, Minn.
Biardemaal, H. E. (NI96) Brooklyn N Y
944
Macey avo
'
.
0'
Hoard, Mrs. M. A. (ASoo)*Cherokee Ia
Hobson, Mary (AS97)*OmalJa, Neb:,
N. Y.L.Bl.
Hodgson, John E.(NI99)*Spokane Falls Wash
Hyde BI.
'
.,
Hoffsess, J. W.(AS98)*Des Moines Ia. 1422·30 W.
Locust.
'
J
Holgate, Frank C. (ASOO)*Tnma To
Holme, T. L.(AS98)*Tarkio, M~. .
Hook, C,. 0 .. (AS98)*Chieago, Ill., 167 Dearborn st.
Hook, Vll'gll A. (AS98)'Wilkesbarre, Pa., Simon
Long BJ.
H~~t~t1rr: M. B. (NI99) Sioux Falls, S. D., Minne-

6io

Hubbard, Ceo. W.(B1I99)*Ransas City, Mo., New
RIdge BI.
Hudiestbn, Mark (AS98) Bevier, Mo.
Hulett, C. E. (AS96) Topeka, Ran.
Hulett, C. M. T. (AS97)*Cleveland. 0., 1208 N.E.BI
Hulett, M. F. (AS98)*Columbus,O., "The Ruggery"
Hulett, Mrs. M. F.(AS97) Columbus,O., "The Ruggery."

Hulett, M. lone (AS98)*Akron, 0., 505·6 Everett BI
Hunt, A. T.(SC99)*Omaha, Neb., Karback BI.
Hunt, H. E. (PS98) Los Angeles, Cal.
Huntington, Geo. L.(NI99)*St. Paul, Minn., "The
SE:ville. "
Huston, Grace (AS98)*Harrisburg, Pa.
Hutchmson, Mollie B.(AS97)*Kirksville, Mo., 308
S. 4th st.
Ibach, A. H. (NI99)*Portage City, Wis.,Corning Ho
Ilgenfritz, Gertrude (ASOO)*Clay Center, Kas.
Ilgenfritz. H. F. (AS98) Clay Center, Kas.
lIgen!ritz, M. E.(ASOO)*Benton Harbor, Mich.
Ilgenfritz, Mrs. R. W. (ASoo) St. Joseph, Mich.
Jamlson, C. E. (AS99)*\Varrensburg, Mo.
Jefferson, J. H.(AS08)*Oskaloosa, Ia., 414 A avo
Jer.nings, Mrs. L. F. (AS99)*Centralia, Ill., 308 N.
Locust st.
.Tenkins, A. F.(Nloo) Oswego, N. Y.
Jocelyn, D. 1. (.'1.895) St. Louis, Mo., 2667 W ...h. av
Jehnson, Alice (AS98)*Ornaha, Neb., 515 N.Y.L.Bl.
Johr.son, J. K.(AS98)*Jefferson, Ia., City Bank Bl.
.Tohnson, Norman S.(AS98)*Grand Junction, Col.
Johnson, R.S. (NI97)*Wallll Walla, Wash. ,Quinn Bl
.Johnson, J. R.(SCoo) Clinton, Ia.
Johnston. W. H. (AS98)*Ft. Wayne, Ind., Pixly &
Long BI.
Jones, G. P.)( (N199)'Watertown, S. D.
.Tones, H. J. (AS95)*Indianapolis, Ind., When Bl.
Jones, 'r. D.(AS99) St. Louis, Mo., Temple Bl.
.Tones, A.W.H.(ASOO) Adrain,Mich.,41 E.Maumee st
Jorri., A. U.(NI98)*La Crosse, Wis., McMillan BI.
.Joyce, Helen L. (NI99)*San Franoisco, Cal.
Kellogg, H. G. (AS98)*Beatriee, Neb.
Kellogg, S. M. (ASoo)*Prescott, Ariz.
Kennedy, S. A.(AS98)*Butte, Mont.
Kenney, Dwight J.(NI99) ·Minneapolis. Minn., 611
7th avo
Kelly, Mary E.(AS98)*Chicago, TIl., Masonic Tpl.

Kennedy, H. L. (ASOO)*St. Louis, Mo.
Kerns, Mrs. L. J.(AS94)*Springfteld, Mo., Baker Bl
Kerr, O. V.(AS99)*Frankfort, Ind.
Keyes, Ida (ASOO) Great Falls, Mont.
Keyes, W. J.(ASOO)*Great Falls, Mont.
Kibler, J. M.(AS99)·'Henderson, Ky.
Kibler, J. W.(ASW)*Charleston, W. Va.
Kincaid, D. H.(AS99) Newton, Ia., Lambert Hotel.
King, A. M. (AS97)*San Angelo, Tex.
lUng, H. F. (AS99)*San Angelo, Tex.
Kir.g, T. M.(AS99)*Springfield, Mo., Baldwin Theater Bl.
Kinsinger, J. B. (ASOO) St. Joseph, Mo., Ger.Bk.Bl.
Kirkpatrick, Geo. D. (NI97) Washington, D.O.,
Kimball Bl.
Kirkpatrick, T. F.(NI97) Columbus,O., Y.M.C.A.BI
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. M. A.(NI97) Oolumbus, 0., Y.
M. C. A. Bl.
.
Rjerne,', Samuel H. (ASOO)*Monticello, Ia.
]{Jumph, C. C.(AS98)*Bay City, Mich.
Knox, E. M.(ASOO) Address unknown.
Koontz, Effie (AS95)*Stuart, Ia., Masonic Temple.
Krepps, J.L. (PS99) Los Angeles,Cal.,1337 W.12th st
Kretschmar, Howard (ASW)*Ohicago,TII., Trude Bl
KJ'le, O. T.(AS98)*Kansas City, Mo., Altman BI.
Landes, Agnes (AS98)*Chicago, Ill., 167 Dearborn.
Landes, S. R.(AS95)*Grand Rapids, Mich., 147
Monroe st.
Larimore, 1'. B., Jr. (ASOO)*Winchester, Tenn.
Laughlin, Blanche S. (AS95) Kirksville, Mo.
Laughlin, W. R.(AS98)*Kirksville, Mo.
Lawrence, M. Ernestine (Nloo) Two Harbors, Micb.
Lewis, Emma A.(NIW)*Prairie du Obien, Wis.
Lewis, John L.(AS98)*0010rado Springs, Col., 222
N. Tijon.
Lewis, N. H.(NlW)*Ohicago, TIl.
Le Roy. Ella Hunt (AS95) St.Louis,Mo.,10 Equit Bl
L:ffring, Louis A. (NI99)*Ottawa, 0., Studer Bl.
Litrring. Wm. J.(NI97)*Toledo, 0., 710 Nat. Un. BI
Ligon. Ellen Barret (ASOO)*New Orleans, La., L.
L. & G. BI.
Ligon, Greenwood (ASOO)*New Orleans, La., L. L.
& G. Bl.
Lir.dsay, Lynnie (ASOO)*Ellsberry, Mo.
Li"k. W. F. (AS99)*Knoxville, Tenn., Minnis Bl.
Linville, W. B. (ASoo)*Middleton, 0., 3d & Bway.
Little, Chas. W.(AS98)*Lincoln, Neb., Far. & Men.
Ins. BI.
Littlejohn, David) ( (ASOO) Kirksville, Mo.
Littlejohn, J. Martin (ASOO) Kirksville, Mo.
Long, J. Weller (AS99)*Osk,,100sa, Ia.
Lorenz, C. E. (AS99)*Ft. Smith,Ark.,Am.Nat.Bk.Bl
Louden,Guy E.(ASW)*Burlington,Vt.,151 S.Main st.
Louden, Marion Me (AS99) Burlington, Vt., 151 S.
Main st.
Lyda, Geo. V.(A<;UO)*Tacoma, Wash., Luzon Bl.
Lyda. J. L. (ASW)*Colorado Springs, Col., 222 N.
Tejon st.
Lyda, W. L.(AS99)*Pueblo, Col., Central Block.
~foAlpin, D. E. (ASOO)*Boone, Ia., 817 8th st.
(
McBurney, Mrs. T. M.(AS99) 'Arkansas City, Kas.,
114 S. B. st.
Me-Cortney. L. H. (AS98)'Urbana .. 0., 221 Scioto st.
McClelland, Bessie (AS00) Des Moines, Ia.
McClelland, Chas. A. (ASO'l) CamHon. Mo.
McConnell, Agnes D.(AS97)*Kirksville, Mo.
McConn~Il, C. P. II (ASJ5)*KirksvilJe, ~Io.
McConnell, W. A. (AS99)*M.arion, Ind.. Iroquois Bl.
McCoy, Charles K.(AS98) Salt Lake City, Utah.
McCulley, Maggie (AS99) Sycamore, m.
JlkElbaney, S. H.(NIW)*Binghamton, N. Y., "Thp
"Vindermere. "
McFadon. O.E. (NI98)*Davenport,Ia .. McCulloull"h HI
McFee, Mrs. L. C.(AS99) Bedford, Ia.
McGavock, R. E.(AS98) Muscogee, 1. T.
McGee, J. H.(..\8flQ)*M~nchf'~tpr. Tn ...Atwater Bl.
McIntyre, H. H. II (AS99)·*Randolpll. Vt.
McIntyre, H. B. (AS99) Brookl~·n,N.'y.,124 Amity st
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)lcKeehan,\Y.A. (AS98)*New Orleans,La.,Hennen Bl
McLea.n, Wm.R.(PSOO) Los Angeles,Cal.,Roeder Bl.
~IcNar)', J. Foster (MCOO) Milwaukee, Wis.
McNary, Wm. D. II (MooO) Milwaukee, Wis.
M.chin, M. (~S94) Keokuk, Ia., 401 N. 5th st.
)Iahatray, A. D.(AS97)*Kansas City, Mo., 1113 Forrest avo
MahaffaY,C.W.(AS97)*Helena,Mont.,21 Pittsburg ill
Mahatray, Mrs. Clar.. A. (ASoo)*Chillicothe, Mo.,
610 E. Jackson st.
Monsfteld, B. R.(ASOO)*Marion, 0., 349 W. Oen. st.
McKenzie, A. L.(AS99)*Kansas City, Mo., Brady BI
McKenzie, Catherine (NIOO) Winnipeg, Man. (Can.)
303 Mel. Bl.
McLain, H. C.(AS98) Mason City, Ia.
McManama, W. C. (ASW)*Owensboro,K)'.,Smith HI.
McMurray, Id.' M. (ASOO) Franklin, Pa.
)IcNar)'; W. D.)( (MCW) Milwaukee, Wis., 14(
Lincoln avo
McNeil, Agnes (ASOO) Monroe City, Mo.
McNicol, D. Ellen (AS98)*Frankfort, Ind., 357 E.
Walnut st.
McRea, Benj. J.(NI97) Buffalo, N. Y.
Mansfield, T. B.(AS98)*Wichita,Kan., Zimmerly BI
Markey, Mrs. C. O. (ASoo) Keytesville, Mo.
Marlow, Mrs. M. J.(NI99)*Minneapolis, Minn., The
Williston.
M.rshall, L. J. )( (ASoo) Hannibal, Mo.
Marstellar. Chas. E.(AS99)*Youngstown, 0., Gilman-Wilson Bl.
Martin, Clara(AS97)*Philadelphia,Pa.,41 S.Broad st
Martin, L. D. (AS99)*Barre, Vt., Miles Granite Bl.
Martien, Laura J. (BI99) S. Farringham, Mass.
Matthews, S. C.(AS98)*Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sinio"
Long'Bl.
Mrrttison, N.(ASW)*New York, N.Y., 200 W.57th st
May, B. E. (AS98)*Crawfordsville, Ind.
May, Mrs. Ella·B. (ASoo) Crawfordsville, Ind.
Macauley, D. B.(AS98)*Atlantic City, N. J., 117
S. Va. av.
Mayes, Florence (AS97) Rutland, Vt., 76 Grove st.
Mayes, M. T.(AS97)*Rutland, Vt., 76 Grove st.
Mayhugh, C. W.(AS99)*Savannah, Ga.
Meeks, Geo. P.(ASoo)*Missouri Valley, Ia.
Merrill, Mrs. Eliza J.(PSOO) Los Angeles, Cal.,
Pico Heights.
Miles, H. F. (PSOO) Sacramento, Cal., 719 K st.
Miller, Frnnk (AS98) Allegheny, Pa., 54 Arch st.
Miller, Sadie Hart (AS98)*Schuyler, Neb.
Miller, L. ) ( (SC99)*Keasauqua, Ia.
Miller, Robert Horace (ASOO)*Washington, Pa.
Mills, W. S.(ASOO)*Ann Arbor, Mich.
Milford, E. S.(AS99)*St. Joseph. Mo., Crosby BI.
Millikin, F. M. (AS99) Grand Island, Neb.
Minear, A. N. (ASOO)*Fayette, Mo.
Minear, J. F.(AS99)*Iowa City, Ia.
Minear, N. 0.(AS99)*Springfield. 0., G. & Z. Bl.
Mingus, C. A.(AS98)*Chicago. Ill.. Isabella Hl.
Moore, A.C.(AS96)*San Francisco,Cal.,204 Sutter st
Moore, A. H. )( (l'.'197)*Springfield, Mass., Be..e P1
Moorp, Fred. E.(NI99)*Kansas City. Mo., N.Y.L.B1
Mor,re; Harriet A. (NI99) Glencoe, Minn., First Na·
tional Bank Bl.
Moore. Josi.h C.(NTOO)*Crookston, Minn.
Mcorinlr, Miss C:. K.( ASOO)*~~rianna. Fla.
Morrell, Ada E.(NIW)*Mandhter. N. H .. "The
KE'nnard."
){rrrey. Cordelia (ASOO) Towa City, 10., 113 N.
Clinton st.
'Torris, E. B. (AS97)*Ottumwa, Ia.
\Torris, B. F.(AR99)*Little Rock. Ark.
Morris, Jobn T. L.(AS98)*Springfield, O.,G.& Z.Rl.
Morrison. Gpo. M.(NI99)*Rockford.1ll.,Masonic Tem
Morgan. S. H.(AS98)*Lexi"agton, Ky., 173 W.3d st.
Moyer. Mrs. Adella (AROO) La Junta, Col.
Mulli"s. .T. M.(AS98)*Rac City. I•.
Mullins, M. W.(ASOO)*Storm Lake, Ia., Sickles
)furphy, Francis J. (NI99)*Minneapolis, Minn.

m.

~

j

-ltfusick, Mrs. J. Roy (ASOO) Missouri Valley, Ia.
Montgomery, Mary" (SC99)*Chariton, Ia.
Neely, Marie ~'.(Ae98)*Frankliil, Ky.
Netleler, K R(NI99)*Aberdeen, S. D.
Neinsted, G. V.(AS98) South Bend, Ind., 219 W.
J efl'erson st.
Nelson, Harry (AS96)*Louisville, Ky., 210 W. St.
Catherine.
Newell, Kate E. (PS99) Los Angeles, Cal., 1337 W.
12th st.
Newsom, B. W. (PSOO) San Francisco, Cal.
Nich01s, Or,ce M. (NIOO)*Spokane, Wash.
Noble, Mary R. (B1I99)*Colorado Springs, Col., 706
N. Nevada.
Northup, n. B. (PS98)*Portland, Ore.
Northrop, Wm.N(AS08)*Memphis, Tenn. ,Johnson Bl
!\eviu1;er, S. J. T.(ASOO) Jamestown,N.Y.,215 Main
Novinger, W. J. (AS9S)*Trenton,N.,T., 434 E.State at
Notestine, Flo"ence A.(AS09)*Watertown,Wis., 314
W. Mai"!.
Nuckles, Robert H. (AS99)*Slater, Mo.
Oldham, J. E.(AS90)*Hopkinsville, Ky., 14th and
LibErty sts.
Oldham, Mr., J. E.(ASOO) Hopkinsville, Ky., 14th
and Liberty sts.
Olney, Floronce G.(B199) Bangor, Me.
O'Neil, W. H.(PSOO) Butte, Mont.
Overfelt, L. R(ASOO) Boulder, Col.
Owen, Dicy D. (AS97)*Indianola, Ia.
Owen, Elijah M. (ASOS)*Lawrence, Kan,
Owen, James E.(AS97)*Iudianola, la,
Owens, Chas. (ASOO)*Chattanooga, Tenn., Miller BI.
Owens, Isa C. (ASOO) Chattanooga, Tenn., Miller BI
Osbern, Joseph (AS94)*St.Joseph, MO"Ballinger BI
Osenbaugh, Mrs. A. D.(ASOO)*KirksvilIe, Mo.
Parcels, M. L. (ASOO) Tucson, Ariz.
P"rker, F. D.(AS05)*St. Paul, Minn., 70S N.Y.L.Bl
Parker, J.A.(NIOS) San Francisco,Cal.,603 Sutter st
Parker, J. W. (AS07) I,ansas CitY,Mo.,New Ridge BI
Parkhill, F. G. (NIOO)*St. Paul, Minn.
Parrett, S. (PS98) Santa Ana, Cal.
Patten, G. W.(NI09)*New York,N.Y., 130 E.37th st
Patten, N. B. (NI90)*Minueapolis, Minn.,320 Cen,av
Patterson, Alice (AS05)*Washington, D. C., Wash.
L. & T. BI.
Patterson, H. E. (AS05)*Washington, D. C., Wash.
L. & T. Bl.
\
Patterson, Lillibelle L. (NIOO)*Seattle, Wash.Paul, Arthur H. (ASOO) Address unknown.
Pearce,J.J. (PS98)*San Francisco,Oal.,027 Market st
Pe" tfield, M. E. (PSOS) Pasadena, Oal., 350 0010. st
Peck, Ada M. (N197) Waterbury, Conn.
Peck, Vernon W. (NI99)*Wilkinsburg,Pa.,1042 Penn.
avo
Pellett, B. L.(AS08)*Prairie Center, Ran.
Pendelton, Gid H.(AS07) Gallatin, Mo., Main and
Van Buren sts.
Perry, Minnie 0, (NIOO)*Dickinson, N. D.
Peterson, Ohas. A. (AS08)*llichmond, Ind., 218 N.
Sth st.
Peterson, Mrs. C. A.(AS99)*Richmond, Ind., 218
N. 8th st.
Peterson, E. Anton (NI07) Seattle, Wash.
Peterson, A. W. (ASOO)*Greenview, Ill.
Pickler, E. O. (AS05)*Minneapolis, Minn., Globe Bl.
Plummer, E. W. (PS08)*San Diego, Oal., 1802 0 st.
Plummer, W. S. (PS99) Redlands, Cal.
Poage, J. F. (AS09)*Washington, Ia.
Polley, A. A. (ASOO)*Puelllo, 001., Oen. Bl.
Polley, Mabel A. (ASOO)*Pueblo, 001., Cen. Bl.
Polmeteer, Frank (AS04) Kirksville, Mo., 400 Wabash ::lV.
Potter, A.H. (NIOS) San Francisco,Oal.,603 Sutter st
Potter, Minnie (AS9S)*Memphis, Mo.
Potter. Will A(AS97) *Seattle,Wash.,Safe Deposit Bl
Powell, M"s. Anna H.(ASOO)*Montevi"ta, Col.
Powell, R. B,(ASCO)*Montevista, Col.
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Pre.ss!e.j', Mason W.(NIOS)*Philadeiphia, Pa., With.
erspoon BI.
Prickett, O. B. (AS98)*Relena, Mont., Bailey Bt.
Pnndle, IIhss N, A. (NI99)*Stewart, Minn.
Proctor,Alic. H(AS97)*Kirksville,Mo.,316 S.High at
Prcctor, Charles W. (ASoo)*Kirksville, Mo.
Proctor, Clara L. (AS09)* Ames, la.
.
Proctor, CLtrk AI. )( (SC99) *Ames, Ia.
Pre'pst, Zeri Z.(ASOO)*Cleveland, 0., 176 Euclid av
Purdy, ~'. LeRoy)( (RIOO)*Boston, Mass., 30 Exeter st.
Qu.intal, J'llius A. (AS99)*Unionville, Mo.
Reed, I.e.wis V.(NIoo) Address unknown.
Ramsey, Oylthie J. (PS9J) Portland, Ore.
Rankin, J. T.(ASH7)*AIg·)na, la-.
Ray, O. D. (AS99)*Le Mars, Ia.
Ray, T. L.(AS98)*Ft.Worth,Tex.,Board of Trade Bl
Rees, J. '1'. (AS09)*Orown Point, Ind., ~'essenden B1
Reid, Oh08. C.(AS99) Warren, 0., 301 K Mar. st.
Reyner, L. W.(PS99) Newport News, Va.
REynolds, J. F.(AS97)*Hutchinson, Ran.
Rheem,Louis' M.(NI07)*Minneapolis,Minn.,Globe Bl
Rhotehamel, Mrs. C. J. R. (ASoo) Lancaster O.
113 W. Wheeling st.
'
,
Rhynsburger, W. J.(AS9S)*Dayton, 0., Davis BI.
Rice, W. L. (ASOO) Oarrollton, Mo,
I~Jckart, E. G. (AS95) Butte, Mont., 117 R.Mont.st.
Rider,Claren"e L.(AS97)*KirksriJ.le,Mo.,~01Main at
Rigg's, Wilfred L. (S009)*Des Moines, Ia., 1422-30
W. Locust st.
H~g~ltcn:JlIr, S. E. (ASOOY~Boi::ie, Idaho, Sonna HI.
RIley, B. F.(ASCO) New Haven,Conn.,48 Oollege av
RileY,Harry L. (AS90) Hartford,Conn.,Sage-Allen B1
R',berts, B. I'. (ASnO)*Linr:oll1, Ill., nehner BI.
Robens, L. W. (N198) Boston, M:'"s., 100 Htgton av
Roberts, :Margaret (PS98) Anaheim, Clll.
Roberts, W. L. (ASOO) Galion, O.
Hogers, Cecil R. (ASOO)*Brooklyn, N. Y., 147 Hancock st.
Ro~ers, H. A. (NI99)'l!Minneapoli~, Min!l .. Guar.L.BI
Re.gus, IV.Allard (ASOO)*Portland,Ore.,Marquam 131
n""enc,-,;"" 1.F (1'800) Los Angeles,Oal.,422 S.HilI
R0SS, C. A.(AS99)~·CincinHati, 0., Neave Bl.
Roo'Elle, Lyda IC(AS08)*Concord, N. B., State BI.
Rl<llyon. So H. ~AS99) Cre3t0n, In, 228 N. Pine st.
Ryon, F. M. (PSOO)*San Jose,Cal., 3d & St.John sts
Ryon,W.E(PS98) Oolorado Springs,Col.,403 N.Tijon
Sanders, ilby K (NI90)*Grand Forks, N. D.
Sanders, On (N190)*Grand Forks, N. D.
Saxon, Wm. A.(MOoo) Worthington, Wis.
Scheurer, H. C, (PS08) Long Beach, Cal.
Sehwartz, E. Ellsworth (N199)*Hillsdale, Mich.
Scobee, 1. K(ASOO) Norfolk, Neb.
Seaman, W. J.(AS90)*Circleville, O.
Seeley, Geo. O. ) ( (MCOO) Sheboygan, Wis.
SeIbert, O. 0.(AS90)*St. Joseph, Mo., Huo:hes BI.
Severson, Kathryn (AS08)*Utica" N. Y.. Winston Bl
Schackleford, E. H. (AS97)*Nashville. Tenn., Wlcx BI
Schackleford, J. R (AS07) *NaShville,Tenn., Wilcox Bl
Shew, Dudley H.(AS98)*Decatur, II1.; Powers BI.
Seaman, Fannie V. (ASOO)*Circleville, O.
Sharon, Thomas I.J. (ASOO) Davenport. Ia.
Sbeehan,' T. J. G. II (AS09)*Great Falls, Mont.,
54-S Tod Bl.
Shepherd, B. P.(NI07) Winona, Minn., Choate Bl.
Shepherd, R. S.(NI90) Mankota, Minn.
Sherburne, H. K. (AS09)*Keene,N.H.,1l5 Roxbury at
Sherburne, F. W.(AS08)*Boston,Mass.,68 Htgton Bl
Sherwood, OIara A. (NI99) Minneapolis, Minn.
Shortridge, Lila V. (NIOO) Devil's Lake, N. D.
Shortridge, Anna B.(NIOO) Devi!'s Lake, N. D.
Shrum, Mark )( (AS99) Washington, Ind.
Sigler, Ch~s. M. (ASOO) Toledo, 0., Schmidt BI.
Simmons, Harry F.(NI97) Brainard, Minn.
SiPPJ', A. H. II (AS97)*St. Louis, Mo., Com'l BI.
Sisson, Effie (AS9S)*Oakland, Cal., Abrahamson B1
Sisson, Alice M. B. (1II99) Address unknown.

1

..11,.

',~

Slavin, J. L.(AS99)*Danville, Ky., Main & 2d sts.
Smith, Leslie D. (ASOO) Eugene, Ore.
Smith, Frank H. (ASOO) Kokomo, Ind.
Smith, Allie M. (AS99)"Eugene, Ore.
Smith, Caryll T.(AS9S) Portland, Ore. .
Smith, Octavia L.(NlOO) Clellrwater, Milln.
Smith, E.P(AS97)*St.Louis,Mo.,Mermod·Jaccard HI
Smith, G. M.(NI~9)*St. Paul, Minn., 19S E. 6tb st.
Sm:th, l\srl K. (AS99)*Fort Dodge, la.
Smith, L. B.(AS97)*Portland, Ore., Oregonian HI.
Smith, Leroy (AS9S) Portland, Ore., Oregonian BI.
Smith, Wm. II (} S94)*Kir:,svillc, Mo.
Rmith, Wm ..J. (AS99)*lr.)nton, Mo.
.
Smith, Wilbur L.(AS97)*Ballimore, Md., EqUlt. BI
Smith, T. K. )( (PS97) San Diq~o, Cal.
Snell, Wm.(NI97) Tacoma, Wash., F.delity Bl.
Snow, Geo. H. (NI99) Kahmazoo, Mich.
Snyder, O.•J. (NI99)*Pbila., Pa., Witherspoon Bl.
Sommer, Chas. (AS98)*Muncie, Ind.
Sommer, G. \Y. (AS96) Cincinnati, 0., Neave Bl.
Sommer, E. A. ) ( (SOOO) Nebraska City, Neb.
Smiley, Wm. M.(AS9S)*Albany, N. Y., 60S Mad. av
Spangler, I-l.. L. (AS\lS)*St.Johns,N.B.,153 Sydney st
Spaulding, Wm. R. (BI99) Worcester, Mass.,788 Main
Stafford. Florence B. (ASOO) Detroit, Mich., Fergu·
son Bl.
.
Steele, W. W. (AS97)'Bulfalo, N. Y., 356 Elliott Sq
SteHe, H. I-l.. (NI99) Huron, S. D., Meyers BI
Stephens, M. L. (AS99)*Carlinville, 111.
STILL A. T., FOUNDER OF OSTEOPATHY,
KIRI{SVTLLE, MO.
Still, C. E. (AS94)*Kirksville, Mo.
Still, E. C. (AS94) Macon, Mo.
Rtill, Ella D. (AS97)*Des Moines, Ia., 142S Locust st
Still, J. M. (AS95) Maryville, Mo.
Still, H. M. (AS94) KirkSville, Mo.
Still, H. T.(AS94) St. Louis, Mo.
Still, S.S(AS97)*Des Moines,Ia.,1422·30 W.Locust st
Still, Thr·mas C. (AS97)*La Panza, Cal.
Stothers, Jas.(AS99) Davenport, Ia., 204 Bridge avo
Strickland, Ottilie M.(AS99) Joplin,Mo., 7-S P.O.BI
Strong, Mrs. J. W.(AS97)*Helena, Mont, Pitts. Bl.
Strother, .J. O. (AS99) Willfield, Ran
Sullivan, .T. H. (AS96)*Chlcago, Ill., Masonic Tern.
Snter, Robt. E. )( (AS99) Champaign, Ill.
Swan, W. K(AS9S)*Clarksville, Tenn.,Franklin Ho
Swan, Cami1e N. (AS98)*Clarksville, Tenn., Frank·
lin House.
Swett, B. A.(AS99) Columbia, Tenn.
Swanson, John (NIOO)*Atlanta, Ga., Gr. Op. House
Swett, W. \Y. (ASOO)*Coldwater, Mich.
Switzer, C. R. II (AS99) Chicago, TIL, Atwood BI.
Tasker, Anna E. (PS9S)*Los Angeles, Cal., 632 S.
Hill st.
Tasker, D. L.(PS9S)*Los Angeles, Cal., lOth &
Flower sts.
Taylor, L. H.(AS97)*Peoria, Ill., Woolner BI.
Taylor, Warren (PSfl8) Riverside, Cal., 614 14 th st.
Teall, Chas. C. (AS99)*Washington,D.C.,12th & G st
Tevcbaugh, Mrs. Inez (ASOO)*Kittanning, Pa., 212
S. McKpa n st.
Thmas, R. F. (AS99) Rlakesburl(. la.
Them.., Lelia M. W.(AS99) Brookfield. Mo.
Thomas, Olivia C. J.(NI99)*Minneapolis, Minn.
Themas, F. M.(ASOO)*Wayne. Neb.
Thompson, John A. (AS98)*TitusvilTe, Pa., IS W.
Walnut st.
Thompson, L. O. )( (NI9S)*Red Oak,Ia. ,401 Reid st
Thompson. S.A.L(NI99)*Milwaukee,Wis.,121 Wis.st
Thompson. Wm. L. (MCOO) Jackson, Mich.
Tipper, 'f. J. (NI99)*Grand Forks, Neb
Towle,Anna C. (NI99)*Providence,R.J.,55 Waterman
Tracey, F. L. (AS£'9) Noblesville, Ind.
Trenholm. Albert M.(AS98)*Poughk~epsie, N. Y.,
302 Main.
Triplett, Mr.'. Ntva T.(A800) Enid, Okla.
'fun, Geo. W.(AS95)*Indbnapolis, Ir.d., When BI.
Tull, H. B. (ASOO)*Nash'/ille, Tenn, Wilcox BI.
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Turner. Nettie C. (AS98)*P:,iladelphia, Pa., 1715 N.
Broad st.
Turner, Thos. E. (AS9S)*Phiiadelvhio, Pa., 1715 N.
Broad st.
TYDd.ll, Jean M.(ASOO) New York, N. Y.
t.:n<icrwood, Evelyn (AS9S)*Ncw York, N. Y.,
Presb.YtE.ri3D Bi.

Underwood, E.B(AS9S)*Eimira,N.Y.,Stecle Mem.Bl
lTnd.rwood, H. F.(AS9·3)*Hartford, Cvnn., Sage·
Allen Bl.
ullderWood, Harvey R.(AS9S)*Scranton, Pa., Coal
Exchange BI.
Ur derwood, H. W. (AS99)*Wellsboro, Po.
Urbain, Victor P.(A800) Ottumwa, Ia.
Urbain, Mary A. (ASOO) Ottumwa, Ill..
Vallier, Robert (AS97)*Address unl{nown.
Van Horn, Helen M.(AgOO) Chicago, ill.
Yanee, Geo. T.(AS9S)*Brownsville, Tenn.
Val.ce, J. A. )( (AS99) Chillicothe, O.
Vastine, H. M. (.'1.800) Harrisburg, Pa.
Yernon, A. W.(AS99)*B,-,,1ford, Pa.
Vernon, J. H.(A800)*Address unknown.
Vernon, Elizabeth (.'1.899) Brighton, Ia.
Von Wedelsteadt, B. (NI99)*Deadwood, 8. D.
Wade, Geo. M. (NIOO)*Minneapolis, Minn.
Wait, W. 0.(AS99)*Jacksonville, Ill.
Waite, Webb H.(AS99) Cleveland, O.
Ward, M. L.(AS94) Kirksville, Mo.
W.tson, W. M.(ASOO)*Bolckow, Mo.
Walker, Cornelia A. (AS98*Kansas City, Mo., 306,g
N. Y. Life BI.
Wall, Clarence H.(BI99) Providence, R. I" Banni·
gan Bl.
Walpole, H. H.(NlOO) Reading, Pa., 30 N. 6th st.
Walrod, Dora May (AS99)*Rapid City, S. D.
Wanless, Richard (A800)*Geneva, N. Y.,SchnireI Bl
Watsoll, T. J. (ASOO)*Fayetteville, Tenn.
Watson, W. :F. (.'1.800)*Addrcss unknown.
Warner, John R.(AS97) Denver, Col., 1475 S.13th st
Waters, A. 11. (AS99)*Canon City, Col.
Wells, C. E.(AS99)*Des Moines, Ia.
Wendell, Canada (ASOO)*Peori~, Ill., Woolner BI.
Wenger, H. U. (AS99) Fulton, Mo.
West,Bertha M.(AS97)*Fargo,N.D.,S.Sth st & 1st av
Westfall, E. E.(AS98)*Mt. Pleasant, Ia., 102 N.
Adams st.
Wheeler, T. H. (NIOO)*Minneapolis, Minn.
Wheeler, ·C113S. G.(AS99)*Battleboro, vt., 32 N.
Main st.
Wheeler, Geo. D. (AS99)*Boston,Mass.,68 Htgton av
Wheeler, G. A. (AS99)*Boston, Mass., 405 Marl. st.
Wheeler, J. D. (AS99)*Boston, Mass., 405 Marl. st.
Whitcomb, Chas. H.(A800)*Brooklyn, N. Y., 392
Clinton avo
Whitcomb, Mrs. Chas. H.(ASOO)*Brooklyn, N. Y.,
392 Clinton avo
Whitcomb, Henry P.(A800)*Knoxville,Tenn., 311'12
W. Clinch.
WI,ite, W. H.(AS99)*Cleveland, 0., 122 Euclid avo
White, J. S. (PS98)*Posadena, Cal., 350 E. Colo. st.
White, W. :-<. (.'1.800) I(irksville, Mo
Whittaker, Esther (AS99)*Weedsport, N. Y.
Wilcox. Mrs. S. W.(AS98) Maquoketo, Ia.
Wilderson, W. H.(AS99)*Memphis,Twn.,I.O.O.F.Bl
Wiles, A. M. (ASOO)*Jerseyville, JIl.
Wiilllrd, Alke N.(AS93)*Rirksville, MO., 401 S.
Halliburton st.
Willard, Earl (.'1.899) Wilmington,N.C. ,418 Grace st
Willard, W. D(A800)*Wilmington,N.C.,418 Grace st
Willard, Asa M. (.'1.800) Address unknown.
Williams, A. J. (AS99)*Dayton, O.
Williams, Mrs.D.S(AS97)*Chicago,IlI.,Kimball Hall
Wmiams, Frederick H.(BI99) Lansing, Mich., 110
W Allegan st.
Williams, Mrs. RoseB.. (MCOO) Lake Geneva, Wis.
Williams, Oscar W.(MCOO) Lake Geneva,. Wis.
"'H]jams, Pearl H., Dayton, O.
Williams, R. A.(i\,S99) Junction City, Kan.

Williams, Halph H.(NI99)*Rochester, N. Y., Cham.
Com. m.
Williams,Roger K(AS98)*Chicago,IlL,Ki mball Hall
Williams, Chas. E. (ASOO)*lronton,' O.
Williams, Hobert H. (ASoo) Independence, Mo.
Wmiams, W. E.(ASOO)*Dayton, O.
Willits, A. G.(N199)*Minneapolis, Minn., Globe BI.
Wilson, Laura J.(AS99) Urbana, 0., 211 Scioto st.
Wilson, Thos. N. (AS98)*Clarinda, la.
\Vilnmer, Florence (NI99)+Address unknown.
Wimmer, Gordon (Nl99)*Address unknown.
Wingard, A,i)er (ASOO) Nashville, Tenn., Wlcx BI.
Wirt, Jerome D.(AS98)*Bloomington, 1II.,Eddy BI.
Wood, K P. (AS99)*Bristol, Telln.
Wood, Ethel McK.(AS99) Bristol, Tenn.
Woodhull, S. C. (ASOO)*Topeka, Kan., 627 Kan. avo
Woods, Albert (NI99)*Colorado Springs, Col., 401
N. Tijon.
Woolery, Homer (AS99)*Bloomington, Ind.
Wright, Adelbert A.(PSoo) San Jose,Cal.,Theater BI
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"'right, Anna A.(PSOO) San Jose, Cal., 'fheater Ill.
Wyckot!', Louis E.(AS98)*Bay CitY,Mich., Crapo Bt
Yowell, O. Y.(AS99) Chattanooga, Tenn.,Tpl.Ct.Bl
Yowell, Elizal'eth (AS99) Chattanooga, Tenn.,'fem·
pIe Court BI.
EXPLANATORY NOTES-A.S., American School
of Osteopathy; B.!., Boston Institute of Osteopathy; BI. 1., Bolles Institute of Osteopathy; M. C.,
Milwaukee College of Osteopathy; N. I., Northern
In.titute of Osteopathy; P. S., Pacific School of
Osteopathy; S. C., Still College of Osteopathy.
)( Physicians' Course, 10 months. . II Regular
Course, 20 months. • Member A. A. A. O.
Th(· date oj graduation is placed immediatelY'
following' the first two letters of the sohool. (AS96)
placed after nr-me would mean "Qrad\iated from·
illl1uioan Sohool of Osteonathy (0. is omitted fa,
, want at spaoe) in 1836." -)( (SC99) took physica'
('ourse at Still College of Osteopathy in 1899, etc.

OSTEOPATHIC DIRECTORY.
Arran]~J Acc.ordlng

AJJABA~IA.

P:.lS:.ldtll3..

l'eatfield, M. E.

Mobile.

White, J. S.

Chapman, Nora.
H2zzard, lJhas. C.

PlulllJt\er, \\'. S.

AHlZONA.

Hh·crsicJe.

l'hoen1x.

fenner, D. L.

Prescot t.

TnCS0P..

L.

ARl(AKS.-\S.

Fort Smith.
Lorenz. C. E.

Little Rpek.
}\je'lTis.

n.

1i'.

CALIFOBNI ..\ .
ATI:lJ,eim.

Roberts,

i\1~rgarct.

La Panza.
8till, Thomas C.

L(.ng Beach.
£c-heurcr, H. C.

Los Angeles.
Bailey. C. A.
Brown. Lou.
Drown, Sarah M.
Burton, George F.
Emery, R. D.
Err,ery, W. D.
Green, Mary E.
nane)', L. B.
Hayden, D. D.
Hayden, W. J.
Hemstreet. M. J.
Hunt, H. E.
R repps, J. L.
Merrill, Eliza J.
McLean. \\Till iam R.
N~well. Kate E.
Rosecrans, I. F.
Tasker. Anna E.
Tasker, D. L.

Oaklard.
Dicksoll. Edith R.
Dlckson. ,1. Homer.
~isson.

Haines, C. A.
Miles, H. F.
~an

)1.

Effie.

Der.\"er.

Bolles. "eltie H.
Bolles, N. A.
Bolles..\bry.
Brown, L. S.
Harlan, W. L.

"'amel'. John H.
Orand Jun(ti('ll.

DIego.

Ph..:l11mer. E. \Y.
:::;mith, T·. K.
~:'lTl

Fr:l :1cisco.

BtilTO\\"S, r.. A.
Oocson, John \'i.
U< d~on, Coston.
J)Od~OIl, Ell. O.

lIaney, J. F.
Moure. A. C.
Newsom, B. \V.
P.lI'l,cr, J. A.
Pcarce, J. J. .
l\;tter, A. H.
Sail Jose.

Hyon, F. M.
Adelbert A.

"~right,

"'right, Ann A.

Santa .Ana.

P,urett, S.
COLORADO.
Boulder.
Cheatham, W. E.
Overfelt, L. B.
Oanon City.

\raters, A. R.

Colo'rad.. Springs.
Lewis, John L.

'cble, Mary Riggs.
Ryon, \V. E.

Woods, Albert.
Lyda, J. L.
Crippl< Creek.
Rodwell, D. M.
Gunsaul, Ermine Z.
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Marianna.

Mooring, C. K.
GEORGIA.
Augusta.

Anderson. J. E.

Atlanta.

T"ylor, "·arren.
S<.lCI";lIlH.lltO.

Kellogg, S. M.
P"rcells,

Hed L'lIlds.

to Stales and Towns,

Idaho Springs.

Bass, Elizabeth C.
La.JulitA.

Hardin, M. C.
8\\:an50n, John.

Snvannah.

Mayhug-h, C. W.

M(o~'('r, ~lr5.

Adella.
Loveland.
Garrett. M. E.

Mor:te,-ista.
I'(,\\'ell, R. B.
Pt1well, ?\Irs..-\nna P.

lLLII\OIS.
Aurora.

Green, Wiln'er D.
Grt::en, Emilie L.
Bloomington.

Pueblo.
Duwning. D. N.
n.. · TiE-Hne, H. O.
L:·d., ;\'. L.
Pelley, A. A.
Polley. ~!a1;el A.
Sacramento.

MilE'S, H. F.

COXI\ECTICUT.
Hartlord.
Allen, Bertha \Y.
Riley, Harry L.
Ur.derwood J H. F.

Riley, B. F.
Waterbury.
Peck, Ada M.
DIST. OF COLmiBIA.
\Vashington.
Henninger, Grace.

Kirkpatrick, Geo. D.
Pi~tterson. Alice.
Patterson, H. E.
Teall. Chas. C.

Wut, Jerome, D.

Carlinville.
Stephens, M. L.
Canton.

Ellis, H. P.
Ellis, Sue E.
Cenlralia.
Jennings.

:~lrs.

L. F.

Champaign.
Hartford, William.
Suter, Robt. E.
Chicago.
nannin~.

J. ,V.
Barnes, S. D.
COlinor, R. F.
Darling, Charles.
Davis, A. P.
Densmore, '0.
Rdmunds, Bessi c.
Eastman, E. H.
E(,ok, C. O.
Kelley, Mary E.
!(ref'schmar. Howard.
I.Jcwis, N. H.
L~lr;dcs,

_\gr.es.

Mingus, C. A.

FLORIDA.
Davtona.
F"mier. John F.

Sullivan. J. H.
SW1 tzer, C. R.
Wil1i,ms, Mrs. D. S.
\Villinms, Roger K..

Springfield.

Decatur.
~I,aw,

Dudley H.

Streator.

Englewood.
Fisher, Albert, Sr.

Barnes, }t"lorence L.

SJcamore.

Galena.
~rJ,old,

Carter. Georgia.

hkCull~,

R. B.

Ma;;gie.

Waukegon.

Galesburg.
Chapman, Frank.
Chapman, Mrs. F.
Halladay, R. S.

Hamilton, Lulu B.

Creston.

""'ashington.

e reen,

Shrum, Mark.
Harris, 'V. E.

Gt'nevra. L
Runyon, S. H.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
McGavock, R. E.

DQvenport.

Alhia.
Ketnedy, H. L.

IDAHO.
Boise.

Chambel's, Etta.
Grayville.

Rightnour, :;. R.
INDIANA.

Ewing, H. V.

Bloomington.

Greenview.

Peterson, A. W.

Gentry, Benton F;
Hardy, Linda.
Woolery, Homer.

Havana.

Crown Poir.t.

Albright, J. B.

Rees, J. T.

Jacksonville.

Crawfordsville.

Waite, W. O.

May, B. E.
May, Mrs. Ella B.

Jerseyville.

Evansville.

'\"i1es, A. M.

Elmore, R. R.

Kankakee.

Fort Wayne.

Farmer, Frank C.

Johnston, W. H.

Lincoln.
Roberts, B. F.

Frankfort.
McNichol. D. Ella.
Kerr, C. V.

Monmouth.
Bigsby, Edgar.

Indianapolis.

Ottowa.
Davis, Otis E.
Peoria.

•

Taylor, L. H.
Wendell, Canada.
Petersburg.

Goth, E. G.
Hannah, Belle F.
Hannah, Frank.
Jones, H. J .
Tull, George W.
Kokomo.
Smith, Frank H.

Erlord, Ida J.

Marion.

'Princeton.

McConnell, W. A.

Rickman, L. D.
Q.uincy.
Goetz, H. F.

Muncie.
SGmmer, Clurles.
~oblesville.

Rock Falls.

r

Deeming, Ohaf::. O.
Defming, W

Rockford.

Tracey, F. L.
Richmond.

MGrrison, O('orge M.

Peterson, Chas. A.
Peterson, Mrs C. A.

Rock Island.
Ctenshaw, J. H.

Neinsted, G. V.

South Bend.
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Corydon.
Hester, J. M.

IOWA.

Ames.

Genesee.

Clarinda.
'Wilson, Thom:l9 N.

Muskogee.

Proctor, Clark M.
Proctor, Clara L.

Mc.Fadon, O. E.
Strothers, J alT. e•.
Sharon, Thomas L.
Denison.
Davis, H uldah.

Algona.

Des Moines.

Rankin, J. T.

AUantic.
Archer, G. S.
Bedford.
McFee, Mrs. L. C,
Bloomfield.

E.

Gel" ke, Carl
Beone.

Bowden, R. W.
Craig, A. S.
Ct'rry, Alta Corbi n.
nariupee, W. N.
Helm, W. W. G.
Holfsess, J. W.
McClelland, Bessie.
Riggs, Wilfred L.
Still, Ella D.
Sl'll, S. 8.
Wells, C. E.

Dubuqut>.

Finch, F. D.
Ml·i\lpir.t" D. E.

C"le, M. D.
Fairfield.

Brighto:L

Dufl·ie, W. M.

Yernon, ElizaLeth.

Fort Dodge.

Blakesburg.

Smith, E:::Jrl K:

Thcm:L5. R. F.

Fort

Brc.oklrn.

Hibbets. U.

,,1.

Hampton.

Burlington.
Arlhwd, D.
Baughman, J. S.

narlupee, Chas. W.
Cedar Rap.ids.

Fletcher, Wm. A.

Harlan.

Independence.

McGee.

,r.

H.

Eldora.
]~mery,

Centerville.
Eernard, Roy.

H. ,Yo

Iudiar'ola.

Cb~rit(ln.

Mary.

Cherokee.
H(13rd, j\·frs. M. A.

Clinton.
John~on.

Bruwn', Vadie U.

Elliott, W. S.

Cedar 1'0113.

~~(-lltgomery,

~!:;dison.

Fout, Glorge E.

J. R.

Council Bluffs.
B.ily, M. W.

(twC"tl, Dic.:y D.
Owen ..Tames E.

Ic·wa City.

Merrey, Cordelia.
Minear, J. F.
Iowa Falls.
Deaven, Elmer H.
Jefferso.!l.

JollHon. J. K.

Keokuk.
Machin, M.
Keosauqua.

JUHler, Leonidas.

Lc Mars.
Ray. C. D.
Malvern.
Corbin, W. S.
Belle Plain.
Furrow, Nettie.
Brundage, C. L.
Mason City.
~ltLain,

H. C.

~Ionticello.

Bjerner, S. H.
Missouri Valley.
Meeks, George P.
MllSick, Mrs. J. R.
Mt. Ayr.
Gilmour, Jas. R.
Mt. Pleasant.
Westfall, E. E.
Muscatine.
Harlan, j)Irs. E.
Newton.
Eincnid, D. H.

Oskaloosa.
Jefferson, J. H.
Long, J. Weller.
Ottumwa.

Morris, E. B.
Urbain, Mal")' A.
Urbain, Victor P.
Red Oak.
. Thompson, L. O.
Sac City.
Mullins, J. M.
Sheldon.
Gilmour, Ella R.

Waterloo.

Hopkinsville.

Bodwell, R. C.
rL~NSAS.

Arkansas City.
)!cBurney, Mrs. T. M.

Clay Center.
Ilgenfritz, Harry ·E.
Ilg·enfritz. Gertrude.

Emporia.
Corbin, Mattie.
Corbin, E. L.
Hiawatha.
Coons, ,,,.

~T.

Hutchinson.

Reynolds, J. F.
Jenctioll City.
'Yilliams, R. A.
Lawrence.

Owen, Elijah M.
Manhattan.
Bewer, John H.
Prairie Center.

P.llet, H. L.
Pittsburg.
Crawford. Wm. F.
Topeka.
Hulett, C. E.
Woodhull, S. C.
Wichita.
~lansfieJd,

T. B.

Winfield.
Strother, J. O.
IU~NTUCKY.

Cave City.
Gaylord, J. S.
Danville.
Slavin, J. L.

Oldham, J. E.
Oldham, Mrs. J. E.
Lexington.
Morgan, S. H.

Louis,·iIle.
Nelson, Harry E.
Madisonville.
Ammerman, tV.
An,merman, Lou.
Owensboro.

Cuffman. Alice.
Coffman; Kent W.
MtManama, W. C.
Paris.

Bell, Adeline.
LOUISIANA.
Ke\v Orleans.

Conner, H. L.
McKeehan, W. A.
Ligon, Greenwood.
Ligon, Ellen .Barrett.
Ba ton Rouge.
Conner, R. W.
Shreveport.
Burke, Anna M..

MAINE.
Bangor.
Olney, F. Gertrude.

MICHIGAN.
Ar.n Arbor.

Mills, W. S.
Adrain.

Jones, A. W. H.
Battle Creek.
B~ird,

Fl'Onk H.

Hay Cit,'.
'VycofT, Louis E.
Klump, C. C.

Benton Harbor.
Ilgenfritz, M. E.
Coldwater.
Swett, Wm. W.
Detroit.
B....r.ard, H. E.
Hazzard, Charles.
Stafford, F'lorence B.
Grand Rapids.
Lar.des, S. R.
Hillsdale.

MARYLAND.

SJ.:'ow, George H.

Baltimore.
Boyles, J. A.
~mith, 'Viibur L.

\\ illiams, Fred H.

Cumht!r1antl .
Dawson, Minnie E.

Ilgenfritz, Mrs. R. W.

MASSACHuSETTS.
Boston.

Frankfort.
Buckmaster, R. M.
Buckmaster, R. P.

Stuart.
Boontz, Effie.

Franklin.
Neely, Marie F.

Washington.
Poag, J. F.

Henderson
Kibler, J. M.

Haverhill.
Follows, Ella Nina.
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'Vorcester.
Spnul<.ling, \Vm. R.

Schwartz, E. Ellsworth.

Storm Lake.
Mullins, M. W.

Sioux City.
Bumpus, .J. F.

Springfield.
Moore, Albert H.

Portland.
Clark, F. A.

Achorn. Ada A.
Ache:]"n, C. E.
Clarke, Julia C.
Crowford, II. T.
Dennette, Frank A.
Ellis, S. A.
Roberts, L. W.
Sherburn, F. W.
Wheeler, George D.
Wheeler, G.. A.
Wheler, J. D.

Dawson Sprir.gs.
Gregory, Josie E.

Scuth Farringham.
Murtien, Laura J.

Kalamazoo.

Lansing.

St. Joseph.

·MINNESOTA.
Brainard.
Sirr.mons, Ha...ry E.

Crookston.
Moore, J . .c.
Duluth.
Fellows, Helen H.
Fellows, H. R.
FaribaulL
Becke(, Kathryn G.
Glenco.
Moore, Harriet A.

\.

Glenwood.
Cooper, S. R.
Luverne.

Church, John M.
Mankato.
St'epherd, R. S.
Minneapolis.
H. C.
Bdler, Mary E.
Charleston, Chas. J.
Covell, Martha. A.
Crawford, Ira B.
Crowley, J. C.
Devereux, Thos.
Duvall, Agnes E.
Gerrish, Clara. T.
Harper, H. S.
Hayes, Louisa M.
Henry, O. E.
Kennedy, Dwight J.
Marlow, Mrs. M. J.
Murphy, F. J.
Patten, N. B.
Rteem, L. M.
Pickler, E. C.
Rogers, H. A.
Sherwood, Clara L.
Thomas, Oliva C. J.
Wade, George M.
Wheeler, T. H.
Willits, A. G.

Ba.rfOWS,

NcrthfiEld.
Ffsh, Addie E.
Owatonna.
Daily, Lucy A.

Stewart.
Pril.dle, Miss N. A.

St. Cloud.
Duryea, D. H.

MISSISSIPPI.
Hazlehurst.
Curter, Chas.
Magnolia.

Keytesville.

Haley, O. 1.

Markey, MI·s. C. O.

~'ISSOURI.

Bethany.
Beets, W. E.
Bevier.
Hndleston, Mark.
Bolckow.
Watson, W. M.
Brool<field.
'rhomas, L. :\'1. W.
Cameron.

McClelland, Chas. A.
Carrolt.on.
Rke, \Y. L.

Chillic0the.
Mahaffay, Mrs. Clara.
Ellsbcry.

Kirksville.
CI&l'k, M. E.
DeFrance, Josephine.
Haney, E. E.
Hildreth, A. G.
Hutchin£on. Mollie.
Laughlin, W. R.
LaugWin, Blanche S.
Littlejohn, David.
Littlejohn, J. M.
""eConncll, Agnes D.
McConnell, C. P.
Osenbaugh, Mrs. A. D.
Pclmoteer. Frank.
Proctor, Alice Heath.
Proctor, C. W.
Rider, Cla.rence L.
Smith, William.
Still, C. E.
Still, H. M.
Ward, M. L.
White, W. N.
Willard, Alice N.
Lexington.
Agee, P. M.

Lindsay, Lynl1ie.
Fflyette.
Minear, A.

Kyle, C. T.
~J"haffay, A. D.
McKenzie, A. L.
Moore, Frederick E.
Parker, John W.
Walker, Cornelia A.

~.

Fuiton.
'Yf<nger, H. U.

Gdlatin.
Pendleton, Gid H.

Louisiana.

Chappell, E. C.
Chappell, Minerva K.
Macon.
Still, E. C.
Maryville.
Still, J. \1.

St. Paul.

Hannibal.

Marshall.

Btmis, J. B.

Marshal, L. J.

Burris, J. 1.

BCfUP, G~orgie W.

Benham, Roy H.
Burgess, A. S.
Chase, R. E.
Chase, W. B.
Ford, Frank H.
Fuller, Marilla E.
Bel.derson, J. W.
HelOderson, R. B.
Huntington, Geo. L.
Parker, F. D.
Parkhill, F. G.
Smith, Georg.e M.
Two Harbors.
Lawrence, E. M.
Winnebago City.
Bynds, Iva.
Winona.

Shepherd, B. P.

Indepcndence.
Williams, R. H.
Ironton.

Smith, Wm. J.
Elliott, W. E.
Joplin.
Strickland, Otilla M.
Kahoka.
Hcrdy, .1. H.
Kansas City.
Bat bel', E. D.
Barber, Helen.
Conner, W. J.
Goodman, A. A.
Han\:oc.d, Irene.
HGbbard, Geo. W.
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Memphis.
Potter, Minnie.

Milan.
Delehan. \Villiam.
White, W. H.
Rich Hill.
Moberly.
Bird, Arthur.
Sedalia.
Harter, Mamie.
Dufur, Nannie.
Slater.
Nuckles, Robert H.
Monroe City.
McNeil, Agnes.

Springfield.
Kerns, Mrs. L. J.
King, T. M.
S1. Loms.
Br-ily, II. E.
JOl_les, T. D.
Eckert, W. H.
li"ollcannon, Mayme.
Harris, M. B.
Hatton, J. O.
Jocelyn, D. I.
LeRoy, Ella Hurt.
Sippy, A. H.
SmithLErnest P.
Still, tl. 'f.
St. Joseph.
Gehhart, O. C.
Kip-singer, J. B.
Nilfurd, E. S.
O;;.;borne, Joseph.
Seibert, O. O.
Tarkio.

Holme, T. L.
Unionville.
Foster, Mrs. Fannie.
Quintal, Julius A.

Warrensburg.
Jalnison, C. E.

Willow Springs.
Bores, E. H.
MONTANA.
Butte.
Kelmedy, S. A.
O'Neil, W. H.
Rickart, E. G.
Great Falls.
Keyes, Ida.
Keyes, W. J.
Sheehan, T. J. G.
Helena.

Mahaffay, C. W.
Prickptt, Orson B.
Strong, Mrs. J. W.
Katispell.
Busch, Marie L.
JoiEBRASKA.
Alliance.
Frey, Julia T.
Beatrice.
Kellogg, H. G.
Blair.
GErvais, Wm. A.
Chadron.
Clayton, Geo. F.

Creighton.

Bulfl1o.

Beckham, J. J.
Grand Island.
Millikin,

~'.

M.

Lincoln.
Little; Charles W.
Nebraska City.
Somer, E. A.
Norfolk.
Scobee, I. E.
Omaha.
Dcnohue, M. E.
Hobson, Mary.
Hunt, A. T.
Johnson, Alice.
Schuyler.
Miller, Sadie Hart.

'\'rayne.
Tbomas, F. M.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Concord.

Rozell, Lyda K.
Keene.

Sherburne, H. K.
Manchester.
Morrell, Ada E.
NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic City.

Cl'hwford, Wm. A.
Harris, Harry.
MeRea, Benj. J.
Steele, W. W.
Flmira.

Grafton.
Buckbee, C. E.
Grand Forks.
Sal'ders, May E.
Sanders, Orr.
Tipper, T. J.

Marion.
Dugan, R. C.
Mansfield, B. R.

OHIO.

Nepolean.
Emeny, Cora.

U';derwood, E. B.
Geneva.
\V&nless, Richani.

Glen Falls.
Green, W. E.
Jamestown.
Novinger, J. T,

New York City.
Burns, Guy W.
Helmer, G. J.
Helmer, J. N.
Mattison, N.
Potten, G. W.
Tyr,dall, Jean M.
Underwood, Evelyn.
Oswego.
Jenkins, A. F.
Poughkeepsie.
Tre"holm, Albert M.
Rochester.
Cae, Charles M.
.\Villiams, Ralph H.
Syracuse.

Edwards, Alice.
Fisher; Albert, Jr.
Weedsport.

Akron.
Hulett, M. lone.
Chilliccothe.
Vance, J. A.

Cincinnati.

Sandusky.
Dann, H. J.
Herman, Claude T.

Seaman, W. J.
Cleveland.
Cluett, F. G.
Cluett, 1'heresa.

Eckert, George J.
Gicdin'gs, Nell M.
Hulett, C. M. T.
Propst Zera Z.
Waite, Webb H.
Wl,ite, W. H.
Columbus.
Hulett, M. F.
Hulett, Mrs. M. F.
Kirkpatrick, T. F.
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. M. A.
Dayton.

NEVADA.

Harlford, 1. J.
Rbynsburger, W. J.

Reno.
Flickin'ger, W. A.

Williams, W. E.
\Villiams, Pearl H.

NEW YORK.
Albany.
Smiley.•. Wm. M.
Brooklyn.
Bandell, C. F.
Hjardemaal, H. E.
McIntyre, H. B.
Rogers, Cecil R.
Whitcomh, C. H.
Whitcomb, Mrs. C. H.
Bir.ghamton.
Davis, Mrs. V. S.
McElhaney, S. H.

\Vllliams, A. J.

NORTH OAROLINA.
Raleigh.
Atty, Norman B.
\Vilmington.

Willard, Earl S.
Willard, W. D.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Devil's Lake.
Shortridge, Lila V.
Shortridge, Anna B.
Dickin;)oJl.

Perry, Minnie O.

Fargo.
West, Bertha M.

Ottowa.
Lilfring, Louis A.

Seur..an, FannIe V.

Trenton.
Novinger, \V. J.

Santa Fe.

Newark.
Reberts, W. L.

Piqua.
Gravett, H. H.

Whittaker, Esther.

Christensen, E. W.

Middleton.
Linville, W. B.

Conner, Mary A.
Gortz, E. W.
Ross, C. A.
SGmmer, G. W.
Circleville.
Creswell, Lena.

Macauly, D. B.

NEW MEXICO.

Mansfield.
Beal, Tacie;

Greenfield.
Hclgate, F. C.

Galion.
Roberts, W. L.
Kenton.

Ash, Mary E.
Hillsboro.
Boyles, L. G.
Ironton.
'Villiams, O. E.

Lancaster.
Rhotehamel,Mrs. C. J. ;

Lima.

Salem.
Albright, Grace.

Springfield.
Minear, N. O.
Merris, Johu T. L.
Toledo.
G0rman, Claire H.
L:fIring, \Vnt. J.

Sigler, Ohas. M.
Urbana.
McOartney, L. H.
\Vilson, Laura J.
Wellston.
Graham, George E.
\ValTen.

Reid, Oharles O.
Youngstown.
Oarlock, Chloe e.
Marstellar, Ohas. E.

O!{LAHOMA TER.
Enid.
Triplett, Mr". Neva.
OREGOi\'.
Eugene.

Sn:ith, Alii. M.
Smith, Leslie D.

Portland.

Alkire, .r. W.
Northup, R. B.
Ramsey, Orlthie J.
Rogers, W. Allard.
Smith, Caryl T.
Smith, L. B.
~mith, LeRoy.

Dillon, H. G.

r
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Copy or uGchoes .Pree.
To incre<.se our subscrijJtion in MemphIs
and vicinity, for the AMERICAN OSTEOPATH
Monthly. we will give FREE OF CHARGE to
every subscriber a copy of Gov. "'Bob" Taylor's "Echoes."
ReadIng "Echoes" is next
to heanng the Governor himself. Oon'( miss
this ch:-:tnce.
For 50c we will mail you the magazlne
for six months and give you FREE OF CHARGE
a hand~ome paper bound copy of ·'Echoes".
For $1.00 we mail you the magazine
for one year and give you a copy of "ECHOES"
handsome Iv bound in cloth. These books
are delivered to you at once.
.I

Fill out blank below and mail to us.

(See page 2 for dt:scriptioll of the hook)

lJ'he ./fmerican Osteopath Co.~

l,..

Randolph Bldg.
Jl.fernphis, Tenn.
Please enter my name as a subscriber to the .I17nerican
Osteopcdh (Monthly) for
deliver

bow~d

Cf,··

-months and
COP!! of' Echoes" by Gov.

R. L. Taylor, to address below.
.

Na7'7~e······

Address in

f~(,ll

Date

: ..
.

Enclosed find 7noney order lor $' .. -
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,

+..+....+..4+..4+..4+.. ~+..4.;...4+.....+....+.....+
Dr.

+

1

S~ S. S~~L COII:ge

of

(Incorporated)

Member Associated Colleges,

,

OSTEOPATHY f
+

Des Moines, la.

NEW BUILOING COMPLETE IN EVERY OETA/L

,

:
,

Faculty Consisting of Eighteel) Members, Eacl) a Specialist.

,

Class Open Feb. 1 and Sept. 1 Eacb Year.

,

•

I

,

Illustrated Catalogue (64 pages) also sample copy ()f The Cosmopolitan Osteopath for the askiug.
If you propose studying this system of treatment, do not fail to invest a postal in a request for our literature, wherever you are. Don't get
a wrong start. 'We h.ave unequaled advantages to get the whole of
Osteopathy. Clinics unsurpassed.

,
,

INFIR,MAR,Y DEPAR,TMENT
fULLY EQUIPPED~

•
•

+
"
'

+

+..

,

+

+
,

+•

(But advise patients to consult their nearest Osteopath)

.....+.....+-. . 4+.....+....+....+....+....+-.....+......+-. . ~
Study OSTEOPA THY in a Thoroughly Equipped School,
. and .under climatic conditions the best in the worltl.

The Pacific School
,of Osteopathy
Is a thoroughly l quipped institution, and its graduates have a
btanding before the law equal to that of the graduates of any
similar school.

;

The Pacific School of Osteopathy
Was organized under the laws of the State or California
May, 1896.

FIVE

IU

CLA.SSES~========,--_
Hav~ been graduated from this institutiDn, and are nC'w practicing
in 7anous States.

Send for a copy of THE OSTEOPATH, a quarterly. 54-pag,· Magazine,
pl'blished by the Pacific Scl1001 of Osteopathy. This journal is no'w in its
fifth volume. Subscriptiou, $1.00 per year.
For full particulars, write for catalog.
Address

THE PACIFIC SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY,
Corner Tenth and Flower Streets, Los Angeles. Cal.
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.'iJl;t./'tmerican cSchool or O.::Jteopathy.,
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI.
The American School of Osteopathy believes in progressive ideas in connection with the development of Osteupathic Medicine aud Surgery. In the develop'meut of Osteopathy new fields of knowledge are being brought within the educa.tional program, largely because Osteopathic principles are ever taking in from the
larger field pf knowledge, preparatory and professional, subjects that are applica.ble to the science in the fuller equipment of the Osteopathic physician. Osteopathy represents a perfect profession aud aims to build up the science to.,uch perfection that it will be able to deal with all diseased and deformed conditions
without the aid of auy others and without recourse to drugs on the one hand and
"butcher surgery" on the other. The American School of Osteopathy, according
to the laws of Missouri, Vermont, Etc., is the standard school. It is the aim of
the Trustees and Faculty to maintain the already high standard of education and
to advance this standard so as to rO:.lnil out the Osteopathic field.
The course of study extends over two years and is divided into four terms of
.five mouths each.

f

I

Tft.e eourse Of Stud-g .iff tfte Scftool
is CIS E'orrows:

First Term-Descriptive Anatomy, Inorganic Chemistry and Pbysics, Toxicology, Histology, illustrated by micro-stereopticon. .
Second Term-Demonstrations in Anatomy, Physiological \..-hemistry, Histology, Urinalysis, Physiology and Physiological Demonstrations, Principles of
Osteopathy.
Third Term-Demonstrations in Anatomy, Physiology and Physiological
Demonstrations, Physiological Psychology, Pathology, illustrated by stereopticon,
Bacteriology, Svmptomatology, Osteopathic Therapeutics and cliuics.
Fourth Term-Symptomatology, Psycho-pathology, Psycho-therapeutics,
Pathology, Sargery, Hygiene and Public Health, Gynecology, Obstetrics, Medical
Jurisprudence, Osteopathic Therapeutics, Venereal Diseases; Dietetics, Osteopathic
aftd Operative Clinics.
The school is open to students of both sexes. ana. all students have equal
opportunities and privileges. and are subject to the saUle requirements.
The mcthods of instruction are the most modern approved college methods,
including lectures, quizzes, lahoratory, clinical and demoustration methods.
The school equipment is complete in every respect. The lecture rooms are
furnished with all app-liances necessary for illustration, including skeletons, cadavers, models, charts, diagrams, etc.
The laboratories are fitted up with all the necessary apparatus for practical
work in anatomical, histological, physi'Ological aud chemical demonstrations.
The facilities for clinical work are unexcelled. Abundant material is available
for clinical demonstrations dnring two terms and clinical operative work by students under the supervision of the clinical staff 'Jf the school.
The Surgical Sanitarium is open for clinical cases in surgery under the operative direction of the Surgeons of the school, the students being given Bn opportunity of attending in sections
Special attention is devoted to Osteopathic diagnosis and therapeutics, the
tutorial plan being adopted, and instruction given to the students in small sections.
Dietetles is taught from a distinctively Osteopathic standpoint so as to give
the students a knowledge of diet proper in health, in sickness and in convalescence.
These interested in the school and its work will be supplied with a catalogue
of the school, the Journal of Osteopathy and any other information desired, ·on ap.plication to

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY, Kirksville. Mo.

/
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PENNSYLY AJ\ >.'I••
Allegheny.
lJiller, Frank.
Bradford.
VernoD, A. 'V.
Franklin.
McMunay, Ida.
Harrisburg.
Vastine, H. M.

Kittanning.
Tevebaugh, Mrs. I.
New Castle.
Harrington, \V. \V.

Pittsburg.

Craven, Jane "'ells.
Hart, ,] ulia L.
Heine, Frank R.
l'hiiadelphia.
Campbell, JI.. D.
Marth., Clara.
Pressley. Mason W.
Snyder, O. J.
Turner, Nettie C.
Turner J Th::>s. E.

Reading.
Walpole, E. H.

Scranton.
Ur,derwood, Harvey R.

Sunbury.
Caufield, C. B.
Huston, Grace.
T:tus' iIle.
Thompson, John A.
\Vashington.
Miller, Re!::ert H.

Wellsboro.
Underwood, H. N.
Wilkesba...re.
Hook, Virgil
Mr.tthews, S.
Allabach, L.
Harding, W.

A.
C.
D.
C.

Williamsport.
Dufur, J. I.
Wilkinsburg.
Pec·k. Vernon W.
RHODE lSLAND.

Providence.
W&1l, C. H.
Towle, Anm C.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen.
!';effelH, E. B.

Bcresiord.
Elliot, Henry F.

Winchester.
Larimore, T. B.

C&nte·n.
Epeboe, Lena.

TEXAS.

Deadwood.
C<1her, Chas. H.
Von Wedelstedt, B.
Huron.
S(et·re, H. H.
Pierre.
Fan, Mary E. N.

Rapid City.
Walrod, Dora Moy.
Sioux Falls.
Ef,stm,m, L. G.
Glasgow, A. M.
Hohghtor., ll. B.
TENNESSEE.
Bristol.
Wood, E. P.
Wood, Ethel McK.
Brownsville.
Var.ce. Geo. T.

Chattanooga.
Rvzns, A. L.
Owens, Charles.
Owens. Isa Chapman.
Yowell, O. Y.
"I:<'well, EUzabeth.
Clarksville.
Swan, W. E.
S'~an, Camile Nelson.
Cookville.
. Barl;;:C'T, Mrs. Nannie.
Columbia.
B. A.

~wett,

Jackson.
Drennan. Thos. L.
Knoxville.
Link, W. F.
"'hitcomb, H. P.

Lebanon.
Godwin, Emma.
Godwin, Brown.
Martin.
Graves, Murray.
Memphis.
Byr.um, H. R.
Cm'starphen. E. T.
CuPP. H. C.
Northrop, Wm. N.
Wilderson, W. H.
Nashville.
Duffield. Bessie A.
Schackelford. Ed H.
Sehaekelford, J. R.
Wirgard, Asher.
Tull, H. B.
Srrj.,~f1E'ln.

Goodrich, L. J.

/
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Dall...
Davis, F. S.
Fort Worth.
Ray, T. L.
.
Dameron, Francis.
Galveston.
San Angelo.
King, A. M.
King, H. F.
Houston.
Clark, William.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston.
Kibler, J. W.
Parkersburg.
Ely, Alina L.
Ely, William E.
Wheeling.
C.se: C. M.
Chappell, G. G.
Dcnegh" A. 1.
WISCONSIN.
Appleton.
Chafee, Geo. D.

San Antonio.
Gage, Frank S.

Burlington.
Ashlock, H. Thos.

Sherman.
Clark, D. L.

Fort Atkinson.
Bailey, Jnmes R.

UTAH.

JaneSVIlle.
Crow, Louise P.

Salt Lake.
McCoy, Chas. K.
Hihbs, A. P.
VERMONT.
Bane.
MorUn, L. D.
Battleboro.
Wheeler, Chas. G.
Burlington.
Louden, Guy E.
Louden, Marion Mel.
Montpelier.
Belman, E. E.
Brock, W. W.
Randolph.
McIntyre, II. H.
Rutland.
M~yes, Florence.
Mayes, M. T.
VIRGINIA.
Newport News
Reyner, L. W.
WASIUNGTON.
Seattle.
Hart, Lawrence M.
Patterson, Lillibelle.
Peterson, E. Anton.
Potter, Will A.
Spokane.
Dodson, A. T.
Hodgson, JohnE.
Eicks, R. Celeste.
Nichols, Grace M.
Tacoma.
Lyda, Geo. V.
Sr.ell, William.

Walla Walla.
Braden, A. E.
p ..... "V(, ......

P. M.

jchnson, Robert S.

Mf:nomonie.
Hall, A. H.
Milwaukee.
Cherry, Essie S.
Cherry, L. E.
Davis, Abbie S.
D.n·is, W. B.
McNary, W. D.
Thompson, S. A. L.

Oshkosh.
Gr-go. Ora L.
Portage City.
Ihach, A. H.
lola Crosse.
J oHis, A. 11.
Prairia Du Chien.
LEwis, Emma A.
Yirquo.
Chase, L.

Wadena.
Bennet, C. C.
Watertown.
Netestine, Flor. A.
Wassau.
Harmor" F. E.
Dmr. OF CANADA.
MANITOBA.
Winnipeg.
Hitchings..John R.
Mdtenzie, I{ath~~.ine.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John.
Sprongler, H. L.
TGRONTO.
Ontario.
Diliahough, W. J. E.
HAWAllAN ISLANDS.
Honolulu.
Severson, Kathryn.

